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• f11Clure> /:Jbcled in .-nding order from b.1Ck ro1-cr S eated in the Student Center during the 
quiet hours of the evening, freshman 
Aerospace Engineering srudent Dan 
Yount reviews his materials for his 
morning Physics I class. 
pbrxo by: Dn-e Wang 
B assist Andy Ilg of student band 
Airbom entertains his audience with his 
intense energy during a pre-game 
barbeque fo r the g irls' volleyball game. 
pbrxo by: Ryan MMtin 
S ix-foot-eight center Heath Fabacher 
soars above his opponents to slam the 
basketball into the net during a regular-
season game. 
pbrxo by: Da"" Wong 
l.___p_eo_ple~ 
l ' opening etude~ life 
5 2- 100 
Wilh the sculpture "Reaching High," 
donated by Joan Lehman and the 
building that bears her husband 's name 
in the background, sophomore 
Aeronautical Science student Robert 
Byrne chats it up with Campus Saftey 
officer Mark Jones. 
phom by: Dave Woog 
3 4- 153 
clubs 
& 
or gs 
154-203 
E ric Chapman and April George walk 
out of Lhe Instructional Cenler, one of 
the newest bui ldings in a recent wave of 
construction designed to modernize the 
campus for the millennium. 
photo by: o ... ., Wong 
community 
C limbing up a Cessna 172 on the Flight 
Line, an Aeronautical Science student 
prepares for a flight into clear blue skies 
on his way Lo a future equally bright. 
pbom by: Muimo RDsales 
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1he spiril o f 
s i s l e rh o od. 
membe r s o f 
Alpha Xi Della 
build a human 
wesl lawn during 
Greek Week . 
Made up or 29 
110111cn . Alpha 
Xi Delta is 1hc 
largrs l of 1hc 
tl11·cl' sororili c, 
on rampus. 
It) < 0000 "'"Jod 'famili.- P"h -- '•"bk, 'omfort-
able path, chosen by many. On this path, we felt our first 
love, or at least what we thought ~as love, and we felt a 
broken heart. We found adventure, in even the most subtle 
places, and we found boredom. We met our friends for life, 
and we met those whose names we soon forgot. We 
experienced pure pleasure, and we experienced unbearable 
pain. 
Each of these experiences became a part of us, 
molding us into the people we are today. But these experi-
ences were left behind. becoming mere memories that we 
still held onto, just not as tightly as we once did. Instead, we 
began to grasp new feelings, new friends and new chal-
lenges. 
We stood on that path, anxious and ready to 
experience the tum of the century. The election of George 
our journey 
W. Bush as President of the United States concluded the year 
of 2000, and the first year of the millennium brought with it 
several changes. Our school continued to grow as well. New 
degree programs were added to the curriculum to accommo-
date the demands in the aviation field, such as Communica-
tion, Human Factors and Computer Science. And finally, the 
headline of a recent article fea tured in the A vion that read, 
"Up from the ashes," described the position of this Phoenix 
yearbook, as the staff of 16 students began from scratch and 
worked throughout the year to present this book of memo-
ries. 
We stood at the edge of the path that would begin 
the rest of our li ves. We stared forward and raised our heads 
upward. knowing where we were going and how we would 
get there. Ae we. embarke ... -1 upo11 our ~oul'lley throuah t.he 
azure. sky, we took our first steps down an unfamiliar path --
an unstable, uncomfortable path, chosen by few. 
by: ASID.,EEPISER 
2 ,fiyiJi,L ___ _ 
In their game against St. 
Thomas, Storm Walker 
prepares to spike the ball 
over the net. Walker, a 
first-year transfer student 
from Jacksonville 
Community College, has 
been playing volleyball 
for 8 years. photo by: Robert 
Byrne During the half-time 
show of the Homecoming 
game, Ernie the Eagle 
breaks it down with the 
cheerleaders. The mascot, 
P.J. Winter, was chosen 
based on his high energy 
and intense school spirit. 
pbOlo by: Dll1lDy Kent 
' ~' 
P reparirig for his fa ll sem-
ester finals, Adam Muise 
works out some calcula-
tions before his exam the 
next morning. Whi le 
some students chose to 
use the designated 
"Study Day" to catch up 
on their sleep, others such 
as Muise took advantage 
of the day and used it to 
study. photo by: J.C. Granger 
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n our journey to the sky, we came across many 
detours -- detours that kept our hearts racing, our minds 
searching and our bodies achjng. While we twisted and 
turned along these unpaved paths, we discovered that it was 
important to balance work and play, and often overempha-
sized the latter. 
We broke the regimen of rigid class schedules when 
the nights and weekends fi nally approached. signaling the 
end of another exhausting week. We rook advantage of the 
night li fe offered in Daytona Beach. from the pounding 
techno at 600 North , to the calming crash of ocean waves 
along the shoreline. And just when the thrill of li fe outside 
the confining classroom walls seemed to begin to fade, the 
annual Daytona 500 race week brought millions of 
spectators to the Daytona Intemational Speedway, just 
minutes from our campus. B ike Week soon followed, 
boundaries 
canvassing the c ity in silver chrome and black leather, just 
before Spring Breakers invaded the white sandy beaches 
under the scorching sun to enjoy a week of thrills and 
parties. 
Whether we shagged until 2 a.m. on the dance fl oor 
during The Groove's "'Disco Nires,"' or sipped on a frothy 
cappuccino while sharing secrets with our best friend. we 
found our escape routes from c lass demands and pressures. 
As we ventured out13i.-ie the bou11t1arie.s of acadetnics , we 
discovered that our college experience involved more than 
textbooks and classroom lectures. Traveling down these 
unpaved pathways and choosing unfamiliar detours taught 
us the lessons that shaped our lives and ourselves ... 
by: ASHLEE FISER 
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During a performance in 
the Studem Center, Justin 
Simms, lead singer and 
guitarist of Airborn, 
shows some emotion 
while s inging a cover of 
"Bittersweet'" by Fuel. 
Airbom was fonned in 
November of 1999 and 
won ftrst place in the 
Band Category in the 
1999 and the 2000 Talent 
Shows. 
pbOlo by: Ryan Mllltin 
Aftt:r being hypnorized 
by profess ional hypnotist 
Tom DeLuca. Jon 
Barrons entertains an 
awed crowd. Recog-
nizing DeLuca's obvious 
success with the student 
body. Student Activities 
invited him to perfonn 
fo r 18 consecut ive years. 
pbOlo by: Mariano Rosales 
M usic fi lls the Student 
Village atrium us M ing-
Yen Lin plays the buby 
grand one eveni ng. The 
piano prov ided an o utlet 
for residenL~ · musical 
talents and many nights 
of quality tudy music. 
p/1oto by: Mtuiano ROSll/es 
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By Susie Oswald 
... Riddle night life becomes day life as well ... summer 
jobs where you don't have to show up, but you still get paid 
... rippling muscles . .. amusement parks ... visit ing old 
friends from high school .. . long road trips just because 
you can ... bikinis . . . more classes to make up lost credits 
. . . earning money just to pay for the costs of next 
semester's books ... AOL Instant Messenger - it's cheaper 
than long distance phone calls ... surf contests .. . swim-
ming pools . .. feeling the sun penetrating your skin ... 
traveling across the country for an internship ... Riddle 
becomes a cheerleading camp ... feeling free and wreckless 
.. . it 's the only time of the year when the amount of money 
in your bank account actua lly rises . .. back to being under 
your parents' watchful eyes . . . finally learning what your 
parents meant when they said '"I can' t wa it ' til you have 
your own kids" when you became a camp counselor ... 
having nothing you have to get done and not knowing what 
to do with yourself ... working 18 hours a day . . . looking 
forward to coming back and reuniting with friends . .. 
sleeping in until noon and not feeling guilty about it . . . 
working that internship that looks so good on your resume 
... finally gett ing to work on your tan ... the only time we 
have a chance to experience that thi ng called relaxation ... 
W'fi.M lU?\S 11\c- 'f.(5'f.\..(51(\ or 
LJOUt" SUMMC't" V?\cM'tol\ '? 
R ight: Liv ing ou t the ir f inal days o f 
su mme r vacation. membe r; o f th e 
Orien tation Tcarn re l a:-. on Day tona ·s 
whi te sand) hcach. 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT TRAINING AT 
VANDENBERG llFB 
TOURING THE 7lPOLLO SITES AT KSC 
V ISITING MY DAD IN NEW YORK 
WORKING AT U-5. SPACE CAMP 
FL YING JFR TO NEW YORK 
PARTIES AT MY HOUSE 
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By Susie Oswald 
Fl ipping a coi n to decide who gets the good side of the 
room ... deciding where the posters should hang -- a very 
important decision ... '·Bunk beds or no bunk beds? That is 
the question"' ... beginning a new l ife w ith someone that you 
have only known for fi ve minutes .. . deciding what to bring 
with you according to what actually fits in your car .. . per-
fecting the technique of stuffing boxes . . . realizing that the 
rooms don' t come already stocked with toilet paper ... invad-
ing K-Mart next door for all those th ings you soon realize you 
need ... opening the door and seeing a room the size of your 
bathroom at home ... learning dozens of neighbors' names in 
less than ten minutes -- and forgelling them even faster ... 
Sam's Club carts never looked so great to you before ... the 
last time that you will ever see your fl oor again ... " How is all 
of this going to fit in here?'' .. . try ing to f it down the hall wi th 
three boxes to get to your room while everyone else is try ing 
to do the same th ing at the exact same time ... mooching as 
much as you can from your parents before they leave you ... 
col laborating materials with your roommate to conserve space 
... realizing you·re more creati ve than you thought as you 
find new ways to store things ... creating a new home away 
from home . . . 
-s 
A bove: A llempting to add pe rsona l it y 
a nd co lo r to the faded wa ll s of th e 
room' of McKay llall. Jo hn O hlund 
hang' the American Flag aho vc hi ~ 
de'k. plroro by: Kelly Bowman 
R ight : Real i1.ing that they \v iii he li ving 
toge the r in clo'c quarters for the nex t 
e ight month, . McKa) Ha ll roommate' 
Adi a Barrcau (le ft ). Korinnc T ake) ama 
and T iffany Ragan get to kllO\\ each other 
upon their arri val to campu,. 
B elow: On Day One of her college life . 
freshman Kelly Bowman stocks her ne w 
home in McKay Hall with the necessities 
of every college woman. 
L eft: Al though th.: siLc of 
rc,i<l.:nc.: hall n>Lims "ere 
no th ing to wri t.: homo: 
a bLlUl. mo st ,t uLk nt s 
brPught .:nnugh siulTto fil l 
th.:111 past the ir 1nt.:nck<l 
capaci t~ . 
photo by: Adin Ba=au 
"0NL Y THOSE WHO RISK GOING TOO FAR CAN 
POSSIBLY FIND OUT HOW FAR ONE CAN GO." 
"And now I'm glad I didn't 
know ,.., The way it all 
would end the way it all 
would go ,.., Our lives are 
better left to chance I could 
have missed the pain,.., But 
I'd of had to miss the 
dance." 
,.., Garth Brooks 
"The Dance" 
- T.S. ELIOT 
It was the last lap at the Daytona 500. ft was the last turn at the Daytona 500. It 
was the last race for Dale Earnhardt at the Daytona 500. 
Appropriately titled "The Intimidator" by other racers, Earnhardt was known for 
his aggressive style whenever he climbed behind the wheel. His successful rac-
ing career reflected that aggressiveness, as he captured seven Winston Cup cham-
pionships, 76 point wins: and in 1998, he finally conquered the Daytona 500 --
the Holy Grail of stock car racing and the prize that had eluded him for 20 years. 
Dale did what he loved and with that, he attracted people from all over to join in 
the racing world. After racer Kenny Irwin passed away, Dale Earnhardt said, 
" If this ever happens to me, T want people out dancing and celebrating in the 
streets. Celebrate my li fe; I lived a wonderful li fe ... " 
It was the last turn at the Daytona 500. It was the last time car #3 would spin 
its wheels on the track at the Daytona 500. It was not the last day however, 
that Dale Earnhardt Sr. would touch our lives. On this day, February 18, 2001, 
a hero was born at the Daytona 500. 
1 ust minutes from campus an<l within earshot o r the residence halls. race cars circle 
the Daytona Speedway from morning to night during the 2-1-hour races of Race 
Weck. Students readjusted their schedules to deal with the heav y traffic and 
pedestrians. an<l became used to the constant droning sound of engines that fi lled the 
air during the week. p/1010 ABOVE by: Kelly Bowm:m, p/JOIO AT RJOHT by: Tj=i Boh 
-
... The blur or the c heckered flag sl icing through the air ... watching F- 16 Falcons paint a spiritual picture against the baby blue sky .. . tasting the spra~ 
of the champagne as it escapes from the boulc in Michael Waltrip's hands . 
down ... sk ipping class lo watch the Citation X ascend into the 
metal fram es as they collide lo fo rm a 16-earp i I e up 
ing" a Dodge Viper from Dodge City ... work-ing 
copte rs pul ling advert ising banners that resemble 
ing to whe n the races e nd . . spending an hour 
the mall ... feeling the ,·ibrations ;,hoot through 
No Vacancy s igns at hoteb and hour-lnng wails 
camp si tes 'c'l up arnund the trac k . . . watching 
erupt s wi th fire Dodge re turns" ith alherti s-
chee ring ~tands \I ilh lhL' \OU!ld ur ~ llUr ll\\ 11 hrc'alh-
tent is a main allraL·tiun 
the c il ) ih n: pu1a1ion finding !Ill' dll\ ,. I\\ \\Ill . 
falling asleep 10 the constant sound of re,·ying engines after the su n goc's 
white puffiness Oil !he horizon ... hearing !he crush or the 
... spending the afternoon cruising do\\ n ISB " ll'sl dri\ -
at the race~ 10 raise runcls for your club .. hel i-
tai ls .. . planning your dail~ commull's acL·ord-
tryi ng lo gl'l back 10 the Rcside nL·e Halb fmm 
your bones as car #.'\ en II ides "ith the "all . . . 
at rcstauranh . motur homes and 1cmpl1rar~ 
anxious ! ~ for the sak t ~ or the dri\c' r " IH1 ·, car 
ing dominam·e . .. dn''' ning l llll the 11111s,· ,,f the' 
ing and pounding hc·an . . . Bud\\ e1sc·r l'kc'1 \.\ m id 
a\\ af.L' al all )HlLJr\ or !Ill' lllghl . l he c'\ L'lll l ha t ga' ,. 
By Susie Oswald 
B elow: In the comfort of their own 
room , Greg Urbina and Matt Anzek 
catch up on some homework 
assignments. photo by: Jeremy Maswary 
C lockwise from top le ft: Taking 
advantage of another sunny day, 
residents hit the volleyba ll courts 
between Doolittle and McKay Halls. 
photoby:Adia BaJTCau - RA Sylvia 
Rodriguez holds a wing function at the 
lce Plex, a local ice-skat ing rink. -
Ig nacio Mata (second from left), Dan 
Serebre ni k, Santiago Gira ldo and fri ends 
enjoy burgers and each other's company 
at the central barbecue pit, which was a 
freque nt site for social functions. -
N ew RAs get hands-on experience in 
teambuilding at a required camping 
retreat. 
A bove: Don Huggins . a res ident uf Mc Kay Hal l. 
shows o ff hi s Super Scw~cr that. though hanned along 
wit h ot her Nerf weapon' and amm un ition . was 
none the less a co111 mon s ig ht around the re,ident' · 
hall s. 
R ight : In her O ' Connor ' 11itl'. Earlha (ioodma11 danc..;, 
and cckhrato.: ' d uri ng h irthda) k s t iv1t 1c\ . 
photo by : Kim Luke 
By 
Susie 
Oswald 
THIS AINT YOUR 
0\\ UOUI" OlU\\ 
J MOTHER'S HOUSE ... 
. . . Gaining more clothes because you share closets with the 
kid down the hall ... doing laundry at one o"clock in the 
morning because you ·ve had no pants for the past three days 
... rearranging your furniture every week ... getting food 
from the cafeteria in your pajamas ... cleaning for 
'checkout " and finall y finding those keys that you lost at the 
beginning of the year . .. collecting quarters everywhere you 
go .. . nightly visits to Denn;'s .. . Wa/11wr1 SuperCentcr 
beats the mall any day ... AOL Instant Messenger . . . 
Ni!pstcr . .. Movie Nights . . . paying higher prices at the 
· in "convenience store which also happens to be the closest 
grocery store ... taking naps at two o"clock in the afte rnoon . 
. . wing meetings and functions ... goi ng to the gym 
everyday. wel l. almost every day . .... What is a regular 
meal?"" . . . broken elevators. but of course only when you 
absolutely need them ... learning about things that you 
never knew even ex isted in the \\'Orld . . . s itting and talking 
with your roommate on the bathroom lloor th rough those 
hard times ... .. Whose turn is it to clean the dishes?"" .. . 
fight ing over who has control of the a ir conditioning . .. 
making friends with campus security to get out or ticl..ct fines 
... dreaming or those homernoked meals ... kllO\\'ing 
\\'hat ":,. on T.V. at 2 a.m. but never knO\\ing \\'hat a sunrise 
looks like ... .. Cartoon:,. totally rock! .. ... sitt ing in the 
hal l\\'a) and doing homc\\'ork \1·ith friend:,. ... long distance 
phone calls to parents to ask for monc) ... \\'ishing that 
C\"CI") rL'staurant tool.. meal plans ... .. Qu iet hours? When i:,. 
that again'!·· ... learning fact~ about your roommate that )'ll ll 
l'l'a l l ~ didn "t 11a111 lll l..llll\\ . . . bL'er bottle' fil ling up the trash 
niom~ . .. l11ghtailing it Ill thL· lwal"l1 hL'tl\een L'l"''L'' to £L't 
I n the Studen t Village calc 1eria. 
Mcghan Fairbrother is suddenl y 
reminded of 1he recent wave of Viagm 
advertising as she enjoys her italian 
dinner. phoro by: Ad= Gr.iy 
I 
S urrounded b~ lhl· lll'L"L'>'tttL'' <>I ,·,1lkgc 
lik. Shane o·N,,iJ I pla~> Ill, ilL'<'ll>l t,· 
g11i1ar in hi' n><>tll 1n {)'"' ltll k Hall . 
1 3, 
By 
Susie 
Oswald 
THE BIG $5.15 
wo_.K,,i\~ ro_. 1\0 ~,,I\~ 
PER HOUR 
During 1he busies! hours 
of 1he Fieldhouse weigh1 
room. Shane Ballman 
~wipe' s1udcn1s· ID cards 
before allowing !hem 10 
workoul. photo by: Ry;mMrutin 
Monday morning. Nader 
... ··You thought you got paid to work on campus?" ... 
finding a job that offers flexible hours ... meeting new people 
.. saving enough money just to pay for food for the week 
.. Student Employee Appreciation Week .. , you real ize 
there is something more stubborn than your roommate - the 
copy machine ... making connections through friend s tha t 
work all over campus ... making sure the parking lots are 
secure at night .. . the real people who run the University . .. 
class. work. more class. more work ... using all your printer's 
ink to print that stack of resumes ... trying to remember 
when your timesheet is due .. . the copy and paste function 
doesn' t work aga in ... learning all the lit1le perks that come 
with your job ... the sweet sme ll o f money .. . the extent of 
your phys ical exercise for the day becomes stuffing envelopes 
.. . Thursday become~ your new favorite day - it's payday! 
. . . answering about a hundred phone calls all day long ... 
trying to keep things running smoothly - right. like that ever 
Awwad rc1urns 10 his JOb happens ... type. type. type ... the BIG $5. 15 per hour ... 
in 1he mail cen1cr· s 
Customer Service 
window. where s1udcn1s 
picked up packages <,c111 to 
them. p/Joto by: Ryllll Mnnin 
1 4 .·tu.k11r lifr -1 
L d 1: Scn11 Carne' rulfilb 
hi' \\XT<.:lanal du11c' al lhc· 
S1udl'lll ,\,·II\ 1li l'' lro111 
Jl·sk a' he lakl'' an 11rncr-
, ·;11np11' rnll rq!ard111g 1h,· 
llj)l'llllllll !_!. ~\1 . .' ( l \ lllL''- f-- ;111 . 
phoro Dy Ry1111 Mmtm 
A hlllc : \.V1nki11 g in 1hc 
Adm i,'1011' Olli cc . Nale 
prt"Jlt:L' l I\ i: '1udc111' in c·r 
I Ill' phllllc' ()11 ;I\ nagc'. 
pru..;.pLTI I\ L' '-llllkllb \\ l'I"(' 
L<•lllac·1c·d al lca'I Ill lllllL'' 
hc·lorL' lhl'\ L'lll"lllkd Ill lhL' 
l 111 \ L'i'' II ~ 
photo {H U \WI Mnrtm 
Answering the phone and 
selling up appointments is 
just one of Shajni 
Wa lker's du ties as a 
s tudent e mployee fo r 
Hcahh Services. 
photo by: Rynn Mnrtin 
A erospace Sc ie nce 
st uden t Fe lipe Alvarez 
verifies a student's flight 
schedule while working al 
the Flight Line. 
photo by: Rynn Mnrtin 
1 5, 
. Welcoming smiles silting behind tables ... two-hour long 
pitches' used on students by students . . . "Now tell me 
anyways?" ... eating all the free candy as your lunch 
the music by WERU ... the biggest tent that you' ll see 
because you · re in a c lub ... "We actually have a c lub 
boost ... trying to win that free parking space . .. 
small space?"" . . . skydivers fall from the sky and land be-
sneakers for the day ... just leave your name and number . 
A bove: Jim Gilbert signs up to join the Safety Aviation Clu b. while current me mbers 
describe the club"s acti vities to interested students. phoioby:MarianoRosalcs - Left: A Pills 
S-2B. provided by the Sport Aviation Club. si ts shining in the grass at the fal l Activities 
Fair. photo by: Mariano Rosales - B elow: A member the ERAU Mountain Biking Club 
looms over a Trek mountain bike as he represents just one of over I 00 clubs on campus . 
p/10 10 by: Ryan Mllltin 
thunde rstorm . . . hand-painted banne rs . .. ·sales 
again: Why were there farm animals the re 
before ru nning to class .. . jamming to 
a ll year long ... actually rece iving mail 
for that ?" giv ing your resume a big 
" I-low did they land that plane in such a 
hind the library . . walking around in soggy 
using the event as an excuse for professor~ to cancel 
class ... model airplanes ... Greek letters -- from alpha to omega ... logo-inspi red I-shirts .. . each tahlc looks like a troph) case . so 
many cl ub~. ~o Jillie time . .. 
By Ashlee Fiser and Susie Oswal.d 
"~ LL OF US DO NOT HAVE EQUAL TALENT, BUT ALL OF US 
SHOULD HAVE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY TO DEVELOP 
OUR TALENTS." 
,--/ 
- JOHN F. K ENNEDY 
"Twas the day of the 
Activities Fair, and all 
through the tent, every-
one was pondering join-
ing an Embry - Riddle 
event." 
- Chris McMenamy, 
Sophomore 
OVER 60 CLUBS 
ATTEMPTED TO 
SELL THEMSEL YES 
FOR SIX HOURS 
x 1"1 11"1c'c·t'. 111 1 7 Q 
B elow lefl : Dressed as .. Phantom of the 
Opera . Arnold Deasis accompanies a 
frightened child through lhe elaborate ly 
decoraled halls of Adams Hall. 
photo by: Judy Dal'is 
B ottom: As lhe ni ght o r ghos ts and 
goblins comes lo a close. Dawn Wanzer 
(le ft ) and Daniele Anuszkiewicz show 
lhei r enthusiasm at lhe success of lhe 
evenl. photo by: Judy Davis 
OMMONS 
Right: Dawn Wanzer. dressed up as a 
prehi slori c ca ve wo man . watches in 
amazemenl as .. drncula .. demonslrates 
his impressive bowling skills. 
plzoto by: Judy Davis 
B elow: Aeling as a fonune teller, resident 
ad v isor Adam Abernath y pred ic ts a 
hopeful fulurc for the lrick-or-trcatc rs. 
photo by: Judy Davis 
... Lighted candles glowing brig htly in paper bags .. . the 
kids that come fo r the candy seem to g row o lder as time 
passes .. . trick-or-treat ing in Adam s Hall and Wood Hall 
... .. The Rock .. turns into a haunted house .. . a ttend ing 
wing decorating parties just for the free pizza ... black lights 
running up and down hall ways ... your child-like imagina-
tion ru ns wild ... Tallman Commons becomes a play-place 
for kids ... kids turn into angels fo r the night .. . face paint 
covers the true faces of the children ... it's like your fi rst 
A bove: Halloween enthusiasts C\h ibit their d1ild-li kc 
spiri t and prove that you ·re ne'er ton gnm n up to dress 
up. phoro by: Judy On vis - A bo\ c l.:l't: Children nr all ages. 
including th..:ir par..:nh. \\ere ill\ itcd to attend Housing·, 
annual Hal Im\ ccn rekbrat ton. phoro by: Judy o.,vis - A ho\'c 
right : Participating 111 th..: Hallm,ccn f..:sth 111..:,. Thoma' 
T~ kr and S~ h ta Rodnguc1 "ere face p:ttnt<:r' for the 
rnght. p/Joro by: Judy Dnvis - R ight : 'Tin!..crhl'l l .. attd her 
1111>1hcr iaI..c ad\antage nl the L l nl\..:r,1 1 ~ ·, lwspttalit~ 
.iml trKI.. 01 in:al :ti r,·'ldett" · nmm' and \ i-11 thc ha11n1..:d 
hoU'l' al I )uoltttk I !all plmro b) Jud) 0111'1.< 
By Susie Oswald 
trip to Dis ney World a ll over again - the re a re characte rs 
everywhere. but th is t ime the characters a re shorter than 
you ... a fortune teller predic ts your future ..... Do the 
Mo nste r Mash! .... . the employees in the housing office 
s how their true sides ... black and orange streamers and 
balloons provide a fest ive theme for Tallman Commons 
... pumpkins with can·ed personali ties s it upon pedestals 
for child ren to watch in wonder ... 
lu li.'11 .·c11 
R ight: At their booth in the Fieldhouse. representatives from Mesabi! 
A irlines go over their plans for recruiti ng students fo r their company. 
photo by: Robe.rt Byrne 
B elow: Lockheed Martin. whose slogan was ··w e arc ready fo r you." 
had representat ives present to accept resumes of prospective 
employees. photo by: Robert Byrne 
B elow: Taking advan-
tage of the numerous 
companies seeking future 
employees, an interested 
student speaks wi th a 
representati ve of Ne w 
Piper Aircrnf1. Inc. 
[i1oto by: Robert Byrne 
R ight : Boeing. one of the largest companies to hire 
ER AU alumni, had representatives present to speak 
wi th interested students about the requirements and 
perks to working fo r their company. [i1010 by: Robert Byrne 
"W~~ ~kd tjOU S~tj tjOU w~l\f ~d 
'T 0 bi~ w~~" 'jOV 51'P~W v~'?" 
MASSACHUSETTS STATE T ROOPER 
FIGHTER PILOT IN THE USllF 
JIEROSPA CE ENGINEER 
PYROTECHNICIAN 
E VERYTHING 
JISTRONAUT 
T EA CHER 
I 2 0 ~;tu.lr:'11t ilfr' 
pl1oro hy: Robert Byrne 
11 a a IT'S ALL ABOUT MAKING 
CONNECTIONS .... 
By Ashlee Fiser and Susie Oswald 
. .. Dressed in casual business attire from head to toe .. . the smell of crisp. freshly-printed resumes fills the a ir 
... friendly faces hide those nervous smiles . .. giv ing assertive handshakes that you 've practiced for weeks .. 
. confident posture ..... How many 
person carry?" ... trying to find Ca-
... waiting in line for an hour just 
.. . being so excited about gett ing 
wishing that it woul d end so you 
finding someone to teach you how 
minutes . .... Who knows how to tie 
is the SM ILE ... bal loons n oating 
says .. We arc ready for you ... ... 
... that uplifting fee ling when you 
yourself and your skills ... making 
knowing that you have the creden-
"I felt the 2000 Career 
Expo was well worth it. 
I'm looking forward to 
talking to more compa-
nies and giving out more 
resumes at next year's 
event." 
- Alex Nieves, 
Sophomore 
bags of free s tuff can one 
reer Services in Spruance Hall 
to talk to someone at Boeing 
your first imerview, but then 
cou ld start breathing again ... 
to iron a dress shirt in five 
a tie?" ... the key to everything 
ove rhead .. . L ockheed Martin 
searching for the highest bidder 
realize you·,·e underestimated 
worthwhile connections ... 
tials and experie nce that they 
are all looking for . . . high-ene rgy recruiters ... lots of toy airplanes . .. over-rehearsed lines ... just looking 
to get your foot in the door ... meeting the al umni that came as spokespersons for the companies, and 
dreaming abou t where you could be in a few years ... watching the floor for all the wi res that attempt to trip 
you just because al l those big important people a re around ... it was about making connect ions .. . 
u- 2 1 
B elow left: Sophomore Jeremy Maswary 
heads out in his car for some club-hopping 
at Church Street Station in Orlando. 
B o11om: Friday night begins as the sun sets 
over Daytona International Speedway as seen 
from the parking lot of McKay Hall. 
phOlo by: Adia B=u 
R ight: Performing at the Bemkasrel Festlwus 
on A I A. Todd Kirkland entertains the crowd. 
pbOlo by: Ryan Mortin 
B elow right: Sylvia Rodriguez joins Matt lnkel 
(left) and Vishal Shaw at Ale House one evening 
to relax from the stresses of the week. 
••• 
. . . "Thirsty Thursday' at Hi!/((imes .. . Sa fe Ride . . . all 
dressed up and no where to go .. . Church S treet Station .. 
. struggling lo remember in the morning . .. dancing the 
night away . .. house beats .. . inventing a new you ... 
Plcilsurc lshlnd ... feeling the pounding bass in your chest . 
.. phone numbers on napkins ... ·Make every night a Block-
bus1er night ' ... an intense game of .. Circle of Death" .. . 
strangers become your best friends fo r a few short hours .. . 
cheers from fr iends after completi ng a 28-second kegstand .. 
A hm .:: Some· friends g.:1 tog.:thcr on the• ba, l.. .:thall rnu1h h.:hi nd 
Me· Ka) Hall on.: c'\ c·ning. - A ho\ c ld t: Tl> stan out th.:ir ni ght. .Jesse 
lkChurch ( krt ) and Brad IC) Faltur 111 .:l'I l'or dinm:r at Owl><tc/.. 
S rc<1/../1"u·"· \1 ith ~on1c· frie111b. - A hm·c righl: Dr<:,s.:d I'm ihl' mTa,ion. 
R) an 1a11in 1 ki'I ). S1c·ph.:n l.e•ong. i\nd rc\1 Ph illip, and Just in Napier 
,·.:kbrate· ll alhrn.:e•n al a l'r1c· 11d"' apart111e·n 1. - R ight : A' an RA 
lt111e·11u11. lfr,11kn1 .\d\ ' ' <'r' Marl"<" lk lOrb,· (c't'tll.:rl. \ "i, hal Sh;I\\ 
( id ll and Thuma' r~kr g1> In /Ja.1r1111:1 H1111/ on South R1dgc'\\ Uod 
\ \l' llU<' unc· \\ .:e·h·ml. 
By Susie Oswal.d 
. tig ht pants ... Ci1y Walk . .. letting loose .. . taking chances 
. .. ente rtaining everyone with your music . .. Denny·s ... 
being excited because it only took you seven shots to get the 
golf ball through the windmill and in the hole this time . .. 
' "Insanity never fe lt this good! ..... hanging out at a fr iend"s 
house and letting ou t a ll your stupidity ... listening to the 
rhythm o f the ocean and ren ecting on past events ... fearless 
hearts and souls ... 
C olorfu ll y ga rbed 
students bring passersby 
face to face with the culture 
and traditions of Africa. 
fi lling the Unive rs it y 
Center with vibrant drum 
beats. pho10 by: Ashlee Fiser 
2 4 A 11.ic'11t l!f,, 
E th nic garb meet s 
American street clothing 
under the limbo pole in the 
Uni ve rs ity Center as 
students from doze ns of 
countries look on. 
photo by: Ashlee Fiser 
I 111 c rna1 iona l Day g a\ l' 
st u<lc11 1s lh c chance lo 
'hov. oi"I 1101 0 111~ thc rr 
11111quc c ultun: and f11od' . 
hu1 alsn 1hc 1r L101 h i11g . 
\ ll l' h ii \ lh l'll" l" Pll)rfll l 
a ' h"k"' 1\ orn h) I hl" 
\ l tulcnl ahc11 l". houhm" or 
N oorani Ali. dcckl'd oul in 
a f"ltl\\'illg maroo n dn:" 
and ..,a~ h at l'L'llh.: 1. and 
1>1 IH: r mt"mher' o l lhl' 
In d ian 
1\ " "<' ra111111 r ;i i,. , · ;1 h rc- ;1!,. 
a l lLr pc·rlorrnrng 11a111 c 
dallc<'' nn lhc Hr g hl Ike-I,. 
photo hy Adi11 B:1rrc::111 
By 
Susje 
Oswald 
COUNTRIES, COLORS, 
(\\ \ e:t"\\i \ 'O\\~\.. J~u 
FOOD AND FACES... j 
... Delicious Greek baklavahs ... intense African drumming 
... delightful French camembert cheese .. exotic Bolivian 
dancers ... savory Korean kimchee ... Capt. George and 
friends in Nigerian ashoke gowns ... spicy Malaysian snacks 
... brutally strong Turkish coffee ... dynamic Pakistani loons 
... a Uni versity Center transformed . .. having lunch \\'ith the 
world at your doorstep ... aromatic Bahraini coffees ... 
colourful flags draped from the Uni vers ity Center's ceili ng 
... becoming more culturally a\\'are ... an intense game of 
limbo ... breaking boundaries and form ing friendships ... 
listening to the tongues of other surrounding lands ... coun-
tries. c:olors. food and faces ... 
T aiwanese students pose 
before their booth in the 
Uni,·ers ity Center where 
food. memorabilia. the 
natio n·, flag and smiles 
"elcome the unin itiated to 
a lillk slice or the island 
nation. phoro by: Adfa 8/1/reou 
A 'tlllknt "'"''tit,· en>" d 
"11h h1' nunt'' and '"Id 
Spa111,h '""t tllll<' on tlh' 
l 111\ LT,ll~ ( 0 L"Ul1..~ 1 ... 1.1 g_1..~ 
\\ ht' l't' ,f Udt0 ill' ' '''Ill .l 
lllllllhl'I Pl \iltt .lll \,i,lll 
.tnd l·ui ''PL'.111 "''llt1l 11c' 
pnl1>nnt'd 
r/Jolo In \ th.1 H:un·.1u 
Aerospace Science stu-
dents use maps and com-
passes during their fall se-
mester finals. 
photo by: J.C. Granger 
Gathered in the Student 
Center. student~ anxiously 
await the premier Thursday 
nigh t mo vie. hosted by 
Touch "N Go Productions. 
plwto /Jy : Murinno Rosales 
2 6 .:-·tu.ic'11t life I 
---
Two male students use the jousting 
event at the fal I Shag Fest to release 
some of their bu ilt-up testosterone. 
photo by: Mariano Rosales 
During the fal l blood drive. freshman Dallas Austin anx-
iously expresses hi s last-minute concerns to the doctor. 
photo by: Michael Moran 
As part of hi s c ampaign. 
presidential cand idate 
George W. Bush speaks 
10 his supporte rs at a 
rally in the Fie ldhouse 
in November. 
p/Joto by: Ryan Martin 
An exc ited flight sllldenl fo llows his instructor to their p lane on the 
fl ight l ine . pl1010 by: Mariano Rosales 
--
While undrr hypnosi,. 
Sant iago Giraldo 
i111prcsscs the audirncc as 
he leaps into the air. 
p/Jolo by: Mariano Ros:!lcs 
Part icipat ing in Montl' 
Carlo Night. hosted b) 
Lambda Chi A lpha 
fratc rnit ). a student 
shm1' hi, ncitemcnt at 
the Crap' tahk. 
plloto b.v: Robcn Byrne 
T he cho ir di splays the ir talent to the Embry-Riddle com-
munity at their annual holiday concert. p/Joio by: Michael 
Mor.J11 
D ickie Ba rry. lead singer 
of The Mighty Mig ht y 
Bosstones . entertains the 
crowd d uring the Home-
coming concert . 
p/Jolo by: J.C. GrJngcr 
s or 
Santiagl' Ci1ra ldll. umkr thl· supcn i"" " 
<' I' I.aura Camphdl. !'alb a,k cp at thl' 
l·lap n i' h~ pm>ll'I Tnm Del t1l·a ·, hand' . 
pJwro by; Mammo l<os:llc ... 
'""' 7 '-- I 
Below: Students, parents 
and alumni fill the 
b leachers during the 
Homecoming basketball 
game Nov. 3 agai nst 
Brevard College at the 
University Fieldhouse. 
p/10£0 by: Mariano Rosales 
Right : Getting the crowd 
involved in the basketball 
game. one of lhe 
numerous male 
cheerleade rs shouts into 
his mega phone. 
photo by: Dave Wong 
A ho v<.:: The hrigh1 'ou11d' 
ol 1hc 1romhon1'h · lwn1' 
ri ll the court v. nh 1n11: 11>c 
'p ir i1 durin g ii 1<111 
ha,k<.:1h;il I _l! a111v 
plwlo l>y· Marimm Uu .. :11t.· .. 
Right: Chccrkau.:1 Ra1 1a 
Na)<.:<: m anti lc rn 1L· th L' 
l :ag lc \\ ork 10 gv l 1 hl' 
l't'll\\ cl Ill\"" L0 cl and nl:lt..L· 
thl' g a 1uc a" l'"·· 111 11g 10 1 
1ho,L· 111 the hkachc·r, a' II 
'"" f11r 1lw pla ~LT' 011 thL' 
1._ 1 •U rl 1>11010 '" l>:n'l' \Vouv 
• 
By 
Susie 
Os wt1/d 
• • 
LET'S GO 
BLUE AND GOLD! 
• 
. . . Decorating your face with blue and yellow face paint .. . 
traveling two hours to see a baske tball game and to bring the 
players some hometown support ..... Defense! .... . slipping 
into a trance just before taking your rou l shot ... deafening 
cheers coming from the bleachers ... Eagles s tickers covering 
the windows of your vehic le .. . dancing with Ernie the Eagle 
in the middle of the basketball court at half-time ... spray-
painted banners draped across the top of the bleachers . .... Na 
Na Na Na -- Na Na Na Na -- Hey Hey Hey -- Goodbye! ..... 
losing your voice in the first half of the game from screaming 
... singing along wi th songs played by the Pep Band ... 
.. GOOOOOOOOALLL!.. . . . having confidence in kno\\'ing 
that the person sitting beside you looks j ust as ridiculous as 
you ... making up with your O\\'n cheers that always seem to 
catch on throughout the crowd .. . stomping your feet on the 
bkachers .. . seeing the fu zzy pom poms slice through the air 
on the side lines out or the corner of your eye ... the sound of 
trumpets. saxophones and drums as they fill the gym \\ ith spirit 
and e\c itement .. . .. Just because Ridder' s the man! .. .. . the 
beige. cold-meta l bleachers arc suddenly CO\'ered \\'it h bright!~ 
rnlored. \\arm bodies . . . joi ning s port~ and organi1ations to 
repre~e nt the pride of the school ... ERAU ' hirt !-.. bumper 
stich·r, and hat~ l'O\·e r the campus . . . ye lling at the refs for 
mal-.ing a bad call agai nst one uf our players ... bang ing the 
glass at the arena during the in.~ hockey games ... c\perienc-
ing the adrcnalinL' rush as you dismount from a 011L·-ha11ded 
libcrt ) chair during the half-time shO\\ kt· ~ go blue and 
gnld ! ... 
As a t radi tion. band 
me m be rs ho ld their 
instruments hig h while an 
Eag le player attempt ~ to 
shoot a fo ul shot. 
photo by: Mariano Rosales 
A l:iithi'u l g;11m· ' "PP" rl ''' 
and 11wn1h,·1 ''' 1h,· Pq> 
Band c111a1a11 i- 1h,· Ian ' 
" uh h1' 1rnntpc't :it .1 nll·n ·, 
• 
R ighi: Davic.l Vivar makes 
use of ihe library · ~ onr 
C
• I I me 
a a oguc The H 
. · uni 
~cmorial Library was 
kn_o~n for i1 s wealth of 
~v 1allun-rclatcd mmcrials 
mcluding NTSB . 'd · ,1cc1 em
rcpon s and aircraft and 
tcs 1ing material s 
information 
photo by: Mari,;,,o Rosales 
1 3 0 ··f u.knflift.' 9 
B elow: Dominic D . . . 
L 
souza S·mka K 1. 
eonardo B · ' r a 11<1 ueno and Erick 0·1· . 
abou1 all ih h ' ulco joke 
c omework 11 · I 
le_fl 10 do in ihe Jack R i.tt I 1ey s1ill have 
Library. The t· bl . · Hunt Memorial 
•1 cs on the o d 
were a popular place f oroun noor 
1eams 1o d . or classmates and 
meet unno f punch ou1 I hose I o. or a icr classes to 
oommg pr · 
the due date ph OJCCIS before 
. oto by: Mariano Rosnlc.s 
A bO\'e: Slllclcnts study together under the 
g lider in the rear lounge area o r the 
campu' lihrar). unknowing!) under 1he 
\\ a td 1ru1 e)e or P/!Ot'/li\ photograph..:r 
Mariano Rmak,. Degro.:.: program' liJ..c 
cng inl'l'ring cmphasiLc tcanrn orJ... and 
mmt \tutknh .;pcnl man) long ni ght' 
co111pk1ing hollll'\\orJ.. and preparing for 
IC\h 1ogcthcr. both hel·au'l' lllllfl' head' 
arc lwttcr than one and to enjo) cad1 
other,· nnnpany. 
Ldt : Ale:-- Valdc1 and Mik, Cra\\ford 
u'e irHcnc/o (J.J 10 rl·info rce th.: da) ·, 
Je,son in ph) ' i"' da". 
plroto by: Mu.riimO Rosales 
As the semester comes to an end. students 
rush to the library to do some last minute 
research for all those pape rs that 
somehow were never fin ished .. . and 
perhaps not even staned. 
p/1010 by: MIJiiano RoSllies 
By Susie Oswald 
... Decid ing the classes to take by the time of day they start . 
.. having a textbook bi ll that equals your tuition bill . . . "My 
schedule is wrong! ..... getting to know the libra ry better than 
your own room ... curling up in a big arm chair w ith a coffee 
and a good English book a t Barnes and Noble Bookstore . . . 
competi ng wi th fr iends on w ho can procrastinate the most .. . 
tryi ng to come up w ith an excuse for why you missed the last 
!hree math c lasses ... daydreaming about what you could be 
doi ng at that moment when you 're s itting in class ... " I don't 
unde rstand my teache r! .. ... anticipat ing the next vacation 
.. . trying to make it across campus in 15 m inutes to make it to 
your nex t c lass ... m igraine headaches from thinking too 
much . . . exams that come too quick. but last too long . .. 
hav ing a perfect attendance record because it meant gett ing to 
sit beside the hot girl in c lass ... writing a 30-page paper one 
hour before it ·s due ... buying pants to wear to chemistry lab 
... investigating w hich teachers to take and w hich ones to 
avo id ... having tex tbooks that have begun to look like color-
ing books from all the high lighter marks ... hitt ing Denny's at 
midn ight for a c ram session ... spending the whole a fte rnoon 
in a study sess ion in orde r to pass the next the rmodynamics 
test ... when in doubt. choose C on your Scantron ... v isi ts 
wi th your adv isor - they have power over everything .. . fig-
uring out which classes you <:<111 drop and sti ll be able to keep 
your financi al aid ... fighting for the used books of the book-
store ..... You e\·er notice tha t you and your teacher can ne \·e r 
come up wit h the same grade for you?" ... getting the notes 
and homework from those who have taken a c lass before you 
... lrn1·ing e\·ery si ngle assignment due on the s ame cla~ . .. 
trying 10 reme mber fac ts abou1 the F- 1 17 Stealth Figh1e r when 
you' re so tired tha t you don' t even kno\1 wha1 da~ it is ... 
get ting to the encl o f a cakulu!> assignment and rcaliLing you 
did the wrong section . .. carrying a round a ll the books and 
mate rials for fo ur c lasses ... sett ing up a fo ur-yea r course 
schedule that you ·rL' supposed to follm1 .. . i1 never fa ib - 1he 
printer will ah1a~~ 'iop working the night before your fina l 
pape r is due ... the computer lab a~s istant hcgin~ to krn1\\ \ ou 
b) name ... ~ ou fina ll) f ind oul 1ha1 e hL'\\ 111g bubblegum 
doesn ·t soh e ~our ph~ 'ic~ homework . . for a hril'I. but ncc-
e~san time . \\L' focu~L·d on our 'tudiL'' 
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"YOU CAN DREA M, CREATE, DESIGN AND BUILD THE M OST WONDER-
FUL PLACE IN THE WORLD ... BUT IT REQUIRES PEOPLE TO MA KE 
THE DREAM A REALITY." 
"It was good to see 
all the fraternities 
and sororities come 
out and compete 
against each other 
and promote greek 
life." 
-Sean Cantwell 
Sigma Chi 
FORGING BONDS 
OF BROTHERHOOD 
AND SISTERHOOD 
THAT WOULD LAST 
A LIFETIME ... 
I 3 2 .. fo. lc'irf iiT<' 
- W ALT D ISNEY 
... ·~ 
• . ....i 
~ 
.. ·) 
homecoming '2000 homecoming '2000 homecoming 
Left: Forward Scott Moore reaches fo r the rebound over his opponents . the Brevard Tornadoes. 
B elow: Airbom puts on a live perfomiance in the UC. winni ng fi rst place in the talent show's Band 
category. 
HomL'L·oming ::moo. fcs ti n?l) titkd ··Ricldk Reggae.·· packL'<l an extended weekend with an entertainment line-
up tha t le ft ' tude nt,. f"anli t) and alumni \\ ith a lingl'ring rl'cling or school pride. 
Kick ing ull the n : lehration \\a' Talent Night. hl1, 1ed by con1l'dian Chris Johnson Thursda) evening in thl' LIC. 
Adam G rl'en. who ''mg a llledlc ~ or Da\ e Matthe\\ ·, sllng,. took home the $ I (lll cash prize for wi nning in the lndi\·idual 
c atcgor). 
T/Jc \.'d1 ct Loun~L'. made up or fo ur ..; tudl'nb im itating the Nl' \V Ymk lounge scene. tied for second plan: in the 
Group' categor~ . Perrorming in thi, gniup 11 a' Ton) De Tora. the poe t. Samm)· Beagle). the guitarist. Kaarc Erickson. 
the bra~~ 111' lruni.:1lla li,1. and lariano R,1,ale'. the ha, , isl. T) ing rm runner-up in the Groups categon ·. Martin Getz and 
Marie .J u,(·ph pl·rlurlllL'd a ,1ng111g duct ,1 r " Phant<llll ,1r thl' Opera.·· 
Winning lur lhl' hL'' l Band l"<l ll'gllr\ 11a, -\ irhom . \\hll pl<t)L'd ""Lo\\ ... a L'll\l' r h) Crncker. Member' or thl' band 
include .l 1"t111 S 11 11111' . :\nLh Il g. I lu)d R1 L·hanl"lll. Jul ian Suv ans!.-i and Mike Difalco. 
A l'n pcrl nrttt1 11g v.a' f"l' lt1rn111g parttl' tpant Matt ( indllll. 1\hn l'llll't"tained till' aud icnu:- \\hen he juggled 
luminou ' hall ' 1111hc da r!.- I pinia . a ' tudl·nt hand 1m·luding llll'mhl' r' Brc111 !\ . Tt'f"\\i ll ign. Eri!.- l'opl·land. D<l\id R. 
Tholll<I' aml ll' tllpura11h addl'll .la,1111 I \ n1 11 . ,· ,1\e t"t'd ·· \I I \l1 H1g till'\,\ atd1111\\l' r. ·· and pia111..;t 1cunti1111cd 011 llL'\I /lil:}L' I 
F ar left : Court 
nominees . Jessica 
Helton and Scott 
Carnes stroll 
across the floor as 
their names are 
announced. 
Lert: Parade 
pan icipants show 
their school. 
spirit 10 the 
crowd. 
fans jump tll 
thei r feet a> thL' 
teatn scor~:-. a 
three-poin t 
basket. 
with exp I os-ive 
s-p irit! 
QOOO homecoming 1000 homecoming '2000 home 
Although ouurnmbered three-to-one by his 
opponents, Harold Pierson holds hi s ground 
and aggressively shoots the basketball. p/Joto 
by: Danny Kent 
W hile the rest of the cheerleading squad pays 
attention to the game, Anna Potters is 
distracted by Ernie the Eagle. photo by: Danny Kent 
Steve Thomas played a med ley of original pieces. 
Friday afternoon, club members and Homecoming court nominees proudly 
displayed thei r floats and themselves to the crowd and to the judges. 
The parade included hired stilt-walkers, the pep band, lots of candy and le is and lots 
of energy. "'The best part [of HomecomingJ was riding in the conve rt ible and 
th rowing candy," said Diana Rivera, court nominee. 
Members of FCA (Fellowship of Christian Athletes) created a replica of 
Gilligan's Island for the ir fl oat, whi le members of the Gamer's Gu ild built a pirate's 
ship out of plywood. Also among the wide array of floats was a pick-up truck made 
into a biplane, constructed by the Flight Team. 
The crowd followed the parade to free food and music at the Fieldhouse. 
where the annual tailgate party and pep rally was held. 
The Eagles Basketball team took on the Brevard Tornadoes before a 
capac ity crowd in the Fieldhouse at 7 p.m. Wi th the support from Ernie the Eagle. the 
cheerleaders, the pep band and the Greeks. who showed up wi th painted faces. the 
Eagles defeated their rivals 88-77. 
Half-time included the crowning of Homecoming Queen, Diana Rivera, and 
King. Ken Bomongcag. G-Force. the campus dance squad. also performed at this 
time. adding to the energetic atmosphere. 
Concluding the entertainment line-up was a live concert by BigSky and 
headl iners The Mighty Might y Bosstones Saturday night in the Fieldhouse . 
By Ashlee Fiser 
' ru,ti11g her ' tunt partner. Andrea 
l\hc1 'land' 011 h1 ' ,Jt111tldn' 
F ull ) ntended 111 the air. C11lkc11 Mar- H igh ahm·L· till' ground. Til>an;1 
t111 , l:tnLh 11,·\I 10 •\1111a Potter' 111 their Roper and Ra11a \la~c·c 1 n I""'. 1n 
1oro by 1Jn1111J Kem hill I 11n11._· rotll lll l ' pl1ciu1 br IJmmJ Kr..:111 pcrlt·ct lurm p!JC1tu by. D:umJ Kcnr 
ho mecoming '2000 homecoming '2000 homecoming 
2000 homecoming 2000 homecoming 2000 home 
coming '2000 homecoming '2000 homecoming '200( 
) homecoming 2000 homecoming 2000 homecoming 
_J 
ho mecoming '2000 homecoming '2000 homecoming 
Left: Forward Scott Moore reaches fo r the rebound over hi s opponents. the Brevard Tornadoes. 
B e low: Airborn puts on a live pe rformance in the UC. winning fi rst place in the talent show's Band 
category. 
Homecoming 2000. fes ti vely titled .. Riddle Reggae:· packed an extended weekend with an entenaimncnt line -
up that le ft s tude nt s. faculty and alumni with a lingering feeling of school pride. 
Kicking off the cckbrat ion was Talent Night . hosted by comedian Chris Johnson Thursday en·ning in the UC. 
Adam Green. who ~ang a medley of Dave Mat1hcw·s songs. took home the $ 100 cash prize for winning in the Indiv idual 
categor). 
T/Jc V c/1·c1 Loun_!!c. made up or four stude nts im itating the Ne\\' York lounge scene . tied fo r second place in thL' 
Groups categrn·) . Performing in this group was Ton) De Tora. the pllet. Sammy Beag ley. the guitarist. Kaan:.· Eric"-son. 
the bras' instrumL'ntali st. and Mariano Rosales. the bassist. Tying for runner-up in the Groups categor~. Martin liL'tl and 
Marie Joseph pn formed a si nging duct nf ··Phantom of the Opera:· 
W' inn111g !'or the hest Band category v. as A ir/Jorn . who played " Lm\ ... a cover by Crac"cr. Meml1L·rs of the ha11d 
inc lude Justi n Si mms. A 11d ~ Il g. L.lo) d Richardson . Julian Sus,:anski and Mike Di fa lco. 
Al'o performing v. as rL·turn ing partic ipant Matt Gcrdon. who e ntertained the audience when he j ugg led 
luminous balls in the da rk . [ 'p111.1;1. a ~ tudent hand including members Bre11t A. Ter\\'i lligcr. Erik Copeland . D<l\ id R. 
Thomas and 1c n 1 pllran l ~ addl'll .laslln P\ ron . nncrL·d "A ll Along lhL' Watl'111011cr ... and pi a11 is1 1conr111ucd 011 llL'\I fl<l.!X J 
Far left: Courr 
nominees . Jessica 
Helton and Sco11 
Carnes stroll 
across the noor a, 
their names are 
announced. 
Left: Parade 
part icipants show 
their school. 
spirit to the 
crowd. 
fans jump in 
lhe·ir fee'! as !he' 
lL~i.\lll S l'Orl'~ a 
1hr.:.:-poi11t 
basl..l.'t. 
with exp I o~ive 
~p i ri-C! 
' :,. 1 ~ - I 
' homecoming 2000 homecoming 2000 homecoming 
J 
c o ming '2000 homecoming '2000 homecoming '200 
Left: Head Basketball Coach Steve Ridder 
gives his players some fina l words of mo. 
tivation and encouragement before the 
game gets underway. 
B elow: Harold Pierson focuses on his lay. 
up despite major defens ive obstacles . 
A bove: T he G-Force 
Dance Squad pu1s on an 
energetic half-time sho11 
performance for the spec-
talors. 
Far left: Paul Ya1es puls up 
a jump sho t over h i~ 
Brevard opponen1. 
Le ft : Hea th Fabache 1 
shows 1he opponcnls ex . 
ac1ly how to make a dunk 
) homecoming '2000 homecoming '2000 homecoming 
ci' 
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Scott Carnes, Mirja Lausten, Arnold Deasis, Amanda Mori, David Golightly, Diana Rivera and Marcos DelOrbe anxiously await the 
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Left : Homecoming 
Queen Diana Ri,·era 
is congratulated by 
previous ly- I it led 
Queen Mo ira B)rnc. 
wh ile Ken Bomen-
cag i~ crov1ncd as 
King by Tim 
Monroe. p/Jocos by: 
Dnvc Wong 
A bove: Members o f 1he de fendi ng champion fra1e mi1y. Sigma Alpha Epsi lon. ce lebrate after \\'inning 
1he final even I. !he lug-of-war. photo by: MarilliloRosmes - R ighi: Bro1he rs of Lambda Chi Alpha fralcrn ily 
pose in 1he Un iversi1y Cenler. where members arc found throughout the day at their ··assigned !ables:· 
plwto by: Mari:1110R osmes - B e low: Diane Boehler and her fuzzy friend. or Alpha Xi De lla sororily . m1ract 
pros pecti ve ple dges al 1he fall Ac1iv i1 ies Fair. photo by: Ryan Martin 
. Greek Weck ... the swcctsmcll of victory 
deafening cheers from the side lines . 
pyramids . .. ba11le-pain1ed 
the fi nish line downl"ic ld after 
the true meaning of brothe r 
learning to go 0111 011 a 
that ) ou o btain ed du ri ng a 
join ~v.cat-nl\L'J"ed hod-
fro 111 
the groans rrom the sore lose rs . . . chariot races .. . laughtcr 
grass-stained clothes ... mud-cm·cred faces ... human 
races lined up ready for combat ... struggling 10 sec 
just spinning face-to-bat 10 timcs . . find ing 0111 
and sisterhood .. . dirt ) games nr l\\'istcr (l itcrall~· ) 
limb and trust nthcrs ... tending lo your rope burn~ 
brutal game or tug-of-1\'ar . inspi ri ng nmnb Ill 
il'S . . . ··Rush Delta Chi .. N igh t~ at thl' pub 
Al pha to Omega ... 
as we 
34 rJM~· 
6tl "'"~ ro e •uddenly re•J;ud we were not • looe on o"' f Journey, as we met others heading in the same direction 
our 
along the way. Faces represented a myriad of cultures, 
heritages and even social nonns from over a hundred 
different countr ies and all 50 states. Whi le the largest group 
of us, 20 percent, traveled across the state of Florida, 14 
percent le ft our family and friends in countries like Korea, 
India and England to pursue our ambitions. Over 30 percent 
of us came from the fast-paced city li fe of the northeast, 
bringing with us our defining li festyles and accents. 
As we strolled across campus, we overheard random 
conversations spoken in different languages, colored by 
various acccents from around the g lobe. Through our daily 
encounters with one another, we overcame potential 
language barriers and became more culturally aware, 
perhaps learning more from our classmates than from our 
differences 
classes themselves. 
Along with the unusually high amount of out-of-state 
and international students, the extreme lack of female 
students also added to our campus· uniqueness. W ith 
female students equalling only 15 percent of the total 
population, we landed in second place for Playboy's Top 
Ten List o f the "Worst lnstitutions to get laid ," which was 
heralded as front-page news in a fall issue of the A vion 
newspaper. Furthermore, with over 900 hired staff mem-
bers, we were given a s ignificant amount o f individual 
atention in each of our classes. We felt as tho ugh we were 
more than a colleague number and a me re name on a class 
roster. As our professors acknowledged and greeted u by 
name as we passed them outside of class. we knew we had 
a recognizable face, even among over 4,500 peers. 
In the end, it was our subtle d ifferences and unique 
backgrounds that blended together to create a culturally 
aware and well-rounded student body. As we. lookd be.yc11d 
our .~iffore11ce.s that 011c.e separated us. we realized that it 
was those unique characteristics and contra t ing personali-
ties that united us. We adjusted our steps to match one 
another's as we continued our journey. keeping s ide by side 
ou r life-long companions. 
by: ASHLEE FISER 
that once sepa1Aated us . 
During the fall Activities 
Fair. Stephanie Kreseen 
of Alpha Xi Delta tries to 
recruit new members for 
her sorority. The term 
"Riddle Ratio"' defined 
the 5- 1 guy-girl ratio and 
was a popular issue of 
discussion among 
students. 
pboto by: MMW>o Rosales 
M cKay resident. Mike 
Balego. gets to know his 
RA. Bryan Bittenger. 
through a barbeque 
outside their hal l. On-
campus activities were a 
popular way for students. 
both donn residents and 
commuters . to get to 
know one another. 
pboto by: Adia B=u 
During a drill nn the 
Richard Petty Field. nn 
anny cadet licld strip~ 
and cleans his M- 16 rine. 
Man) students jnined the 
Army or the Air Force 
ROTC programs 10 help 
nllc' ia1c the high cost of 
tuition and to serve their 
cou111ry. 
photo by: Robcn Byrne 
Ahmed Abdel Aal 
Aircraft Engineering Technology 
Ahmed Abedlarazek 
Avionic Engineering Technology 
Juan Carlos Abrego Qui roz 
Aeronautical Science 
Deepak Agarwal 
A vi at ion Business Administration 
Matthew Ahearn 
Aviation Business Administration 
Jameel Ahmad 
Software Engineering 
Krishna Ajvalia 
Aeronautical Science 
Noorani Ali 
Aviation Business Administration 
Ashraf Al Jahdal i 
Aviation Business Adminisrration 
Felipe Alvarez 
Aeronaut ical Science 
Ali Al-Zuwaidi 
Master of Aeronautical Science 
George A. Anyanwu 
Professional Aeronautics 
Jason Apr 
Aviation Business Administration 
Prince Aryee 
Masters of Business Administration 
Beau Ashley 
Aeronautical Science 
Dmitry A vdeev 
Aviation Business Administration 
Ronald Baker 
Aeronautical Science 
Hany Barakat 
Aircraft Engineering Technology 
Nicholas Stephen Barone 
Aeronautical Science 
Robert Beagley 
Engineering Physics 
Brian Beecher 
Aerospace Engineering 
Steven Belanger 
Aerospace Engineering 
Barbara Bendkowski 
Engineering Physics 
Christopher Bernardi 
Aeronaul ical Science 
"I will n.e1Jec 
un.decstan.d why 
most people uce 
i..n such a, huccy 
to lea1Je behi..nd 
the 'best days ol 
thei..c li..1Jes.' I um 
i..n. no si,ich huct:')'·" 
-Muck Cuppello 
Manoj Kishore Bhatia 
Management Technical Operations 
Marc Bianchi 
Aviation Engineering Technology 
Amanda Bieberbach 
Human Factors 
Rebecca BiUmeier 
Engineering Physics 
John Blackman 
Aerospace Engineering 
Michael Blanchard 
Aeronautical Science 
Aaron Blass 
Aeronautical Science 
Frederick Boggess 
Aerospace Engineering 
Matthew Bonk 
Aviation Engineering Technology 
James Boulware 
Aviation Mantenance Management 
Brian Boyd 
Aviation Business Administration 
Jefferson Bramble 
Aeronautical Science 
David Cadwell 
Aeronautical Science 
Laura Campbe ll 
Engineering Physics 
Mark Cappello 
Aerospace Engineering 
Jeffrey Cappetta 
Aerospace Studies 
"The ha.cdest 
thi..n.g to lea.1Je IB 
goi..ng to be the 
SG'A offi..ce be-
ca.use i..t i..s rn.oce 
than 111.)' job. . . i..t 
i..s my home." 
-Li.so. Palm.ec 
Mina Kim Carlson 
Aviation Business Administration 
James Carpenter 
Computer Science 
Rick Caso 
Aeronaut ical Science 
Anthony Cavalli 
Aeronautical Science 
Steven Chalmers 
Aeronautical Science 
Shawn Chang 
Aerospace Engineering 
Brian Chirdon 
Aeronautical Science 
Seok-Woo Choi 
Aerospace Studies 
Anthony Choo-Yick 
Aeronautical Science 
James Cieslewicz 
Aeronautical Science 
fan Cilano 
Aerospace Studies 
Clay Clary 
Aeronautical Science 
Rachel Cohen 
Aeronautical Science 
Michael Coll ins 
Aeronautical Science 
Felix Colon 
Aeronautical Science 
Shannon Connolly 
Aeronautical Science 
Paul Copenhafer 
Aviation Business Administration 
Jaime Cortez 
Aeronautical Science 
Zachary Craig 
Aerospace Engineering 
Sarah Creutz 
Aeronautical Science 
Gary Cross 
Aeronautical Science 
Dust in Dalon 
Aeronautical Science 
Arnold Deasis 
Aviation Business Administration 
Marcos Del Orbe 
Communication 
J 
Erez Eller 
Aeros pace Engineering 
Melissa Esch 
Computer Science 
James Fallat 
Engineering Phys ics 
Nicholas Felic iano 
Aeronaut ical Science 
Keith Fenton 
Human Factors 
Marc Figaroa 
Aviation Bus iness Admin b tration 
Desiree Denning 
Engineering Phys ics 
Tony De Tora 
Masters of Business Administration 
Chris Dewey 
Aeronautical Science 
Erick Di Falco 
Aerospace Engineering 
Michae l Difalco 
Aeronautical Science 
Roger Dinning 
Professional Aeronautics 
James Dorsey 
Aeronautical Science 
Kevin Duda 
Aerospace Engineering 
Cristina Dumet 
Aviation Bus iness Administration 
Thivanka Edris inha 
Aircraft Engineering Technology 
Robert Eichelbaum 
Aeronautical Science 
Anwar El Gendy 
Aircraft Engineeri ng Technology 
I Words for th~ Wi~ \ 
'"Obst.a.des a t:'e 
the th~ngs y ou 
see when. you. 
lake yout:' eyes 
off the goal" 
-Eli.zabeth 
8n'\.at•l 
"Look positi.1.'cl)' ul 
sluden ( lcxu1s. rr 
yo11 hm'e ... !'.X.1.C\\ ) 
v,lol'lh or s( u denl 
loun s. \'O ll hu,'e 
$~\.).(\ \) 1>vod h of 
cd u ce ll i.c1n." 
-\~ 'i.llirnn [ :i t :qxll t·i.ck 
William Fitzpatrick 
Communication 
Mark A. Fitzsimmons 
Aeronautical Science 
Andre Flemming 
Human Factors 
Jonathon Fosaaen 
Aviation Business Administration 
Mark W. Fowler 
Aeronautical Science 
Mohamed Galal 
Aviation Engineering Technology 
JeffTey E. Gallagher 
Engineering Physics 
Nicole Gallagher 
Aerospace Engineering 
George Gamaldi 
Aeronautical Science 
Marcus Genson 
Aeronautical Science 
Santiago Giraldo 
Eng ineering Phys ics 
Lisa Golden 
Computer Engineering 
Melissa Gonzalez 
Aviation Business Administration 
Evadne Graham 
Aviation Business Administration 
Ragnar Gudmundsson 
Aerospace Engineering 
Chase Hamilton 
Aviation Technology 
If I ttad a Million ®ollar~. 
"" . . . I would 
buy gumlnlls 
... lots of 
1 - 11 - ,, gum00ill3. 
-Dave Thomas 
--
"" .. . I would 
finish school 
and move to 
the Cal7i66ean.,, 
-Rick Covac 
Jacquelyn Hamilton 
Human Factors 
John Hannah 
Aviation Business Administration 
Shabbir Hasan 
Professional Aeronautics 
Jason Haselby 
Aerospace Engineering 
Ahmed Hassan 
Aircraft Engineering Technology 
Christopher Haun 
Aviation Business Administration 
Steven Heinanen 
Aeronautical Science 
Janel Heisey 
Aeronautical Science 
Derek J. Hellmann 
Aeronautical Science 
Kenneth B. Hertzler 
Operations Aerospace Safety 
Krista Hickman 
Civil Engineering 
Travis Hill 
Aeronautical Science 
Christopher Hitner 
Aviation Technology 
Christian Hoerger 
Aeronautical Science 
Michael Hollingsworth 
Aerospace Studies 
Larry Holmes 
Aerospace Engineering 
Szu-Po Huang 
Aerospace Engineering 
Kevin Huebner 
Aerospace Engineering 
Dwan Hunte 
Communication 
Emeka Ibekwe 
Aerospace Engineering 
ManaaJ Ibrahim 
Aero pace Studies 
Nader Ibrahim 
Aircraft Eng ineering 
Emil Jose l rausquin 
A vi at ion Maintenance Management 
Jacob Issac 
Air Traffic Management 
r=• ul .. i!11u.:if cd 4 1, 
Taro lto 
Master of Aerospace Engineering 
Jeffrey Jablonslci 
Aeronautical Science 
In-Suk Jeon 
Computer Science 
Christopher Jessup 
Aviation Business Administration 
Samuel John Baptiste 
Aerospace Studies 
Carl Johnson 
Aeronautical Science 
K.A Moshan Kahandawala 
Aerospace Engineering 
Martin Kahara 
Aviation Technology 
J(j -Bum Kang 
Aviation Business Admin istration 
Abram Karl 
Aviation Technology 
Muneeb Kazim 
Aviation Maintenance Management 
Sarah Kazukiewicz 
Engineering Phys ics 
""If I could do it 
all olJet>, I would 
study mom 
and find some 
time fot' 
classes.~ 
-Seth Packard 
""I dU:ln\ start 
school soon 
enough.~ 
-Jason Pyt>on 
,4 2 r~121e. 
Brandon Kerns 
Aeronautical Science 
Akram Khattab 
Aircraft Engineeri ng Technology 
C urtis Kie nast 
Computer E ngineering 
Che u! Kim 
Aeronaut ical Science 
Young-Jin Kim 
Aircraft Engineeri ng Technology 
Jason Klenklen 
Aviation Technology 
Kristian Kostreva 
Aerospace Engineering 
William Kwong 
Aviation Business Administration 
Glaci Lacerda 
Aerospace Studies 
Jason Lamb 
Computer Engineering 
Joseph Landon 
Engineering Physics 
Marcus Laster 
Aeronautical Science 
Jason Layman 
Aviation Business Administration 
Keegan Leahy 
Professional Aeronautics 
Sean Leaman 
Computer Science 
Heeju Lee 
Aviation Business Administration 
Jae KwanLee 
Aeronautical Science 
Jae YeonLee 
Aviation Business Administration 
Danie l Lendzioszek 
Aerospace Engineering 
Shawn Lindsey 
Engineering Physics 
Vinic io Llerena 
Aeronautical Science 
Michael Lorino 
Aviation Business Administration 
Maric io Luque 
Profes ional Aeronautics 
Eugene Mack 
Professional Aeronautics 
Ronan MacMichael 
Aviation Business Administration 
Diones Majogo 
Aviation Technology 
l yob Makonnen 
Aeronautical Science 
Chandresh Malkani 
Aviation Technology 
Philippe Marchand 
Master of Aerospace Engineering 
Douglas Mm·chese 
Aeronautical Science 
Theresa Marshall 
Aerospace Engineering 
William McCormick 
Aeronautical Science 
Kevin McCullough 
Aerospace Studies 
Charles McMullen 
Engineering Physics 
Melanie Meagher 
Aviation Maintenance Management 
Timothy Meckley 
Aerospace Engineering 
Alicen Mero 
Aerospace Engineering 
Charles Miller 
Aeronautical Science 
David Miracky 
Aeronautical Science 
Sohrab Mohammad 
Management of Technological Operations 
Timothy Monroe 
Computer Science 
Carlos Montanez 
Aviation Maintenance Management 
Theodore Montesano 
Aeronautical Science 
Justin Montie 
Aeronautical Science 
Amanda Mori 
Human Factors 
Akihiro Motoji 
Aeronautical Science 
Michael Murtha 
Aerospace Engineering 
Leo Nagafuchi 
Aeronautical Science 
Moritoshi Nakamura 
Aeronautical Science 
Michael Nathan 
Aeronautical Science 
Stacie Naumann 
Engineering Physics 
Michael Nave 
Aerospace Engineering 
Coll ins Nelson 
Masters of Business Administration 
Christiana Njeuma 
Masters of Aeronautical Science 
'(lft~r Graduation Plan~ 
"11 m not sut'e. I 
ha1Je no job sblls 
but rm h1ghly 
troinnble. Just 
send me to t>ehab 
and Ill be all set.11 
-M1chelle La Valle 
Juan Pablo Ortiz-Monasterio 
Aviation Business Administration 
Douglas Ostler 
Aeronautical Science 
Nathan Ottoson 
CiviJ Engineering 
Lisa Palmer 
Aerospace Studies 
Daniel PaJzewicz 
Avionics Engineering Technology 
AJexander Pandelos 
Computer Science 
Jerry Pascual 
Aviation Business Administration 
Joseph Patemostro 
AeronauticaJ Science 
Garrett Pendleton 
Professional Aeronautics 
Christophe Penninck 
Aviation Business Administration 
Karen Petersen 
Aviation Business Administratjon 
Andrew Phillips 
Aviation Business Administration 
Denery Phillips 
Aviation Business Administration 
Craig D. Pieper 
Aeronautical Science 
Ernest Poe 
Aeronautical Science 
Sarah Pointec 
Civil Engineering 
'T rn, goi.ng to 
make a lot of 
money and 
open a hquot' 
stot'e. 11 
-Colben 81n'te 
Alexander Potter 
Engineering Physics 
Patrick Pusey 
Aviation Technology 
Scott Ratner 
Aviation Business Administration 
Michelle Rea 
Communication 
Jason Reabe 
Computer Science 
OliverRettjg 
Aviation Business Administration 
Neal Roach 
Aerospace Engineering 
Ryan Rogers 
Aeronautical Science 
Frank Rovello 
Civil Engineering 
Darin Ruddock 
Management of Technological Operations 
Heather Ruff 
Aviation Business Administration 
Juan Ruiz 
Aeronautical Science 
Mohamed Sadawy 
Avionics Engineering Technology 
Mohamed Saif 
Aircraft Engineering Technology 
Nicholas Salamunia 
Aerospace Studies 
Nicole Salazar 
Aeronautical Science 
Steven Sanders 
Aeronautical Science 
Eduardo Sanz Martin 
Computer Engineering 
Stacy Saxe 
Aeronautical Science 
Derek Schoby 
Aviation Business Administration 
Christian Schott 
Aerospace Engineering 
Darrell Seperant 
Aeronautical Science 
Eric Shaw 
Computer Science 
Shiraz Sheikh 
Aviation Technology 
, 4 6~-~ 
Gregory Stock 
Aeronautical Science 
Andrew Strite 
Aviation Technology 
Si Woon Sung 
Aeronau tical Science 
Mark Takvorian 
Aeronautical Science 
Daniel Thompson 
Aeronautical Science 
Todd Thornton 
Masters of Business 
Administration 
William Shields 
Aeronau tical Science 
Will iam Shoemaker 
Aviation Business Administration 
Akiko Shokuta 
Aerospace Engineering 
Douglas Shonkwi ler 
Professional Aeronautics 
ColbenSime 
Aerospace Engineering 
Fazeel S ingh 
M anagement of Technological Operations 
Emirn Sinning 
Aviat ion Business Administration 
Brendan Skelly 
Aeronautical Science 
Christophe r Skow 
Engineering Physics 
Vicki Smith 
Human Factors 
Kristopher Stad ler 
Aviation Maintenance Management 
Abigail Stephenson 
Human Factors 
&~tMimory 
of embry-Riddl~ 
.. When my R-A's !Ttorn. 
di.sco<Jemd the blow-up 
doll I pu.l i.n. hi.s showee 
d u.cing homecom.i.n.g of 
my ft~esh.nw.n. yoot' 1,n 
lhe McKa. y ca.<Je." 
-Ken Bo1nongca.g 
''The li.m.es 
• we oJe spenl 
wi.lh one 
'f rnni.Ly' a.t 
hi9h altitude." 
-Dan:-ell 
Sepc1.un.t cmcl 
Mike Rngucci. 
Brian Tillson 
Aeronautical Science 
Jonathan Torres 
Aviation Business Administration 
Jude Toscano 
Management of Technological Operations 
Robert Traussrug 
Computer Science 
Chukwueloka Umeh 
Aerospace Engineering 
Thomas R. Vreeland 
Aeronautical Science 
Aaron Wade 
Aeronauti1,;al Science 
Shajru Walker 
Aviation Business Administration 
Michael Wasilewski 
Aerospace Engineering 
Pieter Waters 
Aeronautical Science 
Andrew Weeks 
Aeronautical Science 
Jason Wells 
Aeronautical Science 
:..a.ll~ltm-i.J 
"My '.A.ix T mffl,c 
Contt'ol class 
because we get to 
do actual '.A. TC 
Wot'k and not 
just sit tht'ough 
lectut'es.11 
-Cht'is Widmet' 
"MET 200. I 
feel smnct being 
the only rA.et'o 
Sci student in 
a, class full of 
Engineet'ing 
Physics mn jocs.11 
/ .. x.-..~'t -Cbz M illec 
'--~~~~~~~--'=-=-L..Jtl.J 
What'~ tiot on th~ ~ilv~r ~r~~n 
1. Gladiatot' 
2. Hannilx1l 
3. Mattix 
4. fight Club 
5. Coyote Ugly 
6. What Women Want 
7. Road T t>ip 
8. 1\met>ican Beauty 
9. Cast 1\way 
10. Gone in 60 Seconds 
Melanie Wenstrom 
Aeronautical Science 
C lay T. W illiams 
Aviat ion Business Administration 
Kristin W illiams 
Computer Science 
Derek Willis 
Aerospace Engineering 
David Wong 
Aviation Bu · iness Administration 
Jeremy Wooding 
Human Factors 
Ke isuke Yashiro 
Aviation Business Administration 
Brian Yates 
Aeronautical Science 
Kang Yoseob 
Aerospace Eng ineering 
Autumn Young 
A \'iation Bus iness Administration 
Andres Zambrano 
Aeronautical Scicm:c 
Nicho las Zervos 
Aeronaut ical Science 
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F eb,u=y 22. 2001, 
Decek &h.oby and Melissa. 
Gain.es wece chosen tt'om. the 
Mr. & Miss 2000-
2001 eR'(lU Namfldt 
top 5 fi.nalists as Mt'. and Mi.ss Ernh'Y-Riddle Aet'onauti.cal Uni.1Jecsity. Runnecs-t.Lp Wet'e Mai;k 
Cappello, Jam.es falla.t, Maccos DelOcbe and Dwaine Ca.Nee tot' th.e Mc. ERA U ti.tle, vvh.ile Di.ane 
Boeh.let', Pam. Mor:gan, Li.sa Palm.et' and Noomni Ali vvece t'ttnneL'S-up foe th.e Mi.ss ERAU title. 
Candidates wece nominated 6y faculty, staff, and shtclents, and then the ten semi.-fi.nali.sts 
wece selected by a carn.ptts wi.de 1Jote. Th.e top 5 fi.nali.sts wece th.en selected 
tt'Om. which Det'ek and Melissa wece chosen.. They wece selected based on. 
thei.i; academic st.andi.n.g, lea.d.et'Shi.p ski.Us, sewice to th.e com.m.uni.ty and 
uni.IJet'Sity, acti.IJi.ti.es i.n1Jol1Jed i.n on cam.pus and o<Jemll chamctet'. 
Decek gtu.d.ttated i.n. Decem.bet' with. a degcee in. A<Ji.ati.on Bttsin.ess; 
he i.s 1.0w put.'Suin.g a Mastet'S degcee i.n. Aet'on.autical Science. Decek h.ailed 
from St. Loui.s, Mi.ssouci.. He lo<Jes Life and h.as gt'eatl)' enjoyed h.i.s studies 
hero at Em.bt.'Y-Ri.ddle. Hi.s fa<Jmite subject 1.aken. was "Ai.t'pot't Planning and 
Desi.gn." Decek's best ad<Ji.ce to h.i.s fellow classmates was summed up in. l\vo 
wocds: "Be di.sci.pli.n.ed." 
Melissa i.s CL sen.i.ot' in the Aecospace Studies prngrom.. fcom. the 
gceat stnte of N octh. Ca.coli.no., h.ec ta<Joci.te sttbject ta.ken was a. psychology 
coucse in het' jtmi.ot' yeCLt'. Meli.ssa i.s fcien.dly and ouL-goi.n.g. She lo<Jes 
spods, long walks on the beach., n'Lttsic, b::a<Jelin.g and lots of friends to sh.ace 
fun. ti.mes. Melissa hopes to obta.i.n an intet'nsh.i.p in Veco Beach to en.ha.nee 
hec slttdi.es. Hee best a.dlJi.ce lo fellovv classm.ales i.s "Lo li1Je Life to the fullest.'' 
The facttlly, sic.ff, and stuclents of ERA U join logelhet' in. 
con.gro.dtLlati.ng Decek an.d Melissa on winning Lh.eic lilles, and we all wi.sh. 
th.em well in. Lh.ei.c f ulut'e plans. We belie<Je th.al they will t'epcesen.t Embry-
Ri.ddle Aet'on.autical U n.i<Jecsi.ty in an. excellent rn.ann.ec. 
Spring 2001 Senior Class Council 
President: I yob Makonnen 
Vice President: Chaz Miller 
Secretary: Oliver Shields 
Treasurer: Matt Zahniser 
Back Row: Ryan Roge rs, J onathon 
Fosaaen, Helen Le Donne, Oliver 
Shields, Joe Hanley 
Front Row: Joshua Morin, Chaz 
Miller, I yob Makonnen, Matt 
Zahniser 
Not Pictured: Noorani Ali, Matt 
Ahearn 
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"tv1y Fll2.6T \Vi;_i;_K'._ Wi;.12.i;. 
IT \VA6 RAININc;" AND LAT!;. 
AT Nlc;"UT AND I \VA!:> 
RUNNINc;" INTO DOOLITTL!;. 
\VUi;.N I 6LIPP!;.D AND 
F!;.LL ON MY BUTT IN 
FR.ONT OF i;.Vi;.R..YE>ODY. 
\\JuAT A F112.6T 1MPRLl-
61oN I MADi;.i" 
-tv1A12..1i;. JoLl!;.PU 
,52 l t'L'l 'lc 
"0Ni;. DAY. AfT!;.12. CUTTIN<:;" OFF ALL 
OF MY LONc;" WAIR. TWi;. c;"UY6 IN MY 
CLA66 6AID TUAT TU!;.12.i;. \VA6 ONLY 
oNi;. c;"ll2.L IN TWi;. CLA6612.00M ... TWi;.y 
6A\V TU!;. oNi;. \VITW TUi;. LON<:;" WAI R. 
APPARANTLY TWi;.y DIDN'T NOTIC!;. 
Mi;_ 
-LJ1D1i;. .i.Ji;.MP6T!;.D 
"I WAD 12.i;.ALLY LONc; WAIR.. 
ONi;. DAY I \VA6 K'..NocK'..i;.D 
AND I F!;.LL E>ACK'..\VARD6 INTO 
TWi;. A12.M6 OF TWi;. UOTTLlT 
c;"UY IN 6CUOOL tv1Y WAIR. 
c;"OT CAUc;WT IN WI!:> E>!;.LT 
E>UCJlL(;_ IMM!;.DIAT!;.LY TW!;. 
T\VO OF U6 UNTANc;Li;.D MY 
UAIR IN TW i;. MIDDL!;. OF TWi;. 
LUNCW 12.00M ... \VAY TO P ICK'.. 
UP c;LIY6! 
- C r<..Lli;.NT 6K'..i;_Ll 
"ONi;. DAY I 
\VAU(!;.D ALL 
TWi;. \VAY TO 
CLA66 \VITW MY 
6K'..I RT CAU<:;"WT 
IN MY E>ACK'..-
PACil. .. 
-CoLLi;.i;.N 
MAR.TIN 
Edron A hmad 
Justice Ak lamanu 
Adel A l-Adwan 
Al i A l-Chalabi 
Eric A lderson 
Jeffrey Aldrich 
Isa A llah 
Henry A lvarel 
Rob Anderson 
Rachel Anclrcolas 
"61Nci;. l'vi;_ e,i;_i;_N U!;_Q.!;_ 
l'Vi;_ UAD A 6CORPION. A 
RA!!>f!>IT. A f!>IRD. AN AT-
TACK. TUR.TL!;_, AN AFRICAN 
ui;.Dc:;-i;.uoc:;-. AND I ALM06T 
e.ouc:;-WT A Plc:;' ... f!>UT IT 
6M!;_LL!;_D, ONLY TU!;_ 
TUR.TL(;. 6URV1Vi;.D ... 
-JU6TIN 61MM6 
·t 
·7 _--:· ~'-· ., 
' . 
' ' 
I . , 
~UNNYP~4rS 
'T ui;. tv1oAT tv1oN.~:>T!;_R CM...-1!;_ Af!>OUT \Vm.l i;xrRA f!>OXLl 
LAYINc::; AROUND. IT \VA.6 6UPP06!;_D TO e.i;_ A 
4ARc:;'oYL!;.. .. TUi;.N IT LOol(i;.D ul(i;_ A CO\V. 60 \Vi;_ PUT 
c:;'LA66Ll ON IT AND c:;'AVi;. IT flR!;_-f!>Ri;..ATUINc:;' N06TRIL6. IT 
U6!;_D TO UAVi;. A Clc:;'AR!;_TT!;,,; COLLi;.4i;_ K.ID6 AR!;_ DLlP!;_R-
AT!;_ FOR Clc:;'AR!;_TTLl. 60 TUAT \VA.6 6TOLi;.N ... IT \VA.6 K.ID-
NAPP!;_D AND RAN60M!;_D AT oN i;. POINT .. .TU!;_N 12..i;.coVi;.12..i;.D IN 
PART6. AND R!;..A66!;_Mf!>L!;_D INTO TU!;_ tv1 oAT tv1oN6T!;_R 
2000. 
"6oMi;_ OF U6 FROM OUR 
UALL UAVi;. A 6MALL 
TUR.TL!;_ NAM!;_D 6upi;.12.. 
~12..i;_i;,N . ik'6 NAM!;_D 
AfT!;_R A PURA!J!;_ FROM OUR 
FAVOR.IT!;_ MOVI!;_, TUI;, flFTU 
hLi;,Mi;,NT. ik ALM0 6T 
f!>!;_CAM i;_ TU RTL!;_ 60U P 
FROM FALLINc:;' e.ool( i;.NDs" 
-Ci.JAR.LA ~!;..A6!;_R 
Jeffrey Andrews 
Daniel Antle 
Jack Applegate 
Evren Ars lanbas 
Sara Ashton 
Andre Atkinstall 
Kenneth Autry 
Holly Baker 
M ichacl Banas 
Soloman Bannister 
Andrew Barnett 
Adia Barreau 
Kenneth Barrett 
Andrew Bauer 
Ryan Beaty 
Jeremy Bennett 
Ted Betzler 
Dave Bickel 
Adrienne Bissell 
Jonathan Blackwell 
Kevin Blackwell 
Ladetria Blackwell 
Paul Bliss 
Angelo Bonavita 
Kristen Bonifield 
Kelly Bowman 
Anthony Brickhouse 
Andrew Brigman 
Anthony Brisbane 
Shelby Brown 
, 5 4 l't'l'l 1lt' 
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'T iJ i;_ c;'UY6 IN OUR. 
WALL t?OR.R.O\Vi;.D 
CtJtJL l<uNN1Nc;.6 FR.OM 
U6 AND \ViJi;_N TWi;_y 
R.!;_TUR.Ni;.D IT TO U6, 
Ti!i;_y R.!;_PLAC!;_D IT 
\VITW A PORN." 
-ALLl60N ~!;_LIZIA 
"f 12.1i;.ND6 
T R.I !;_D T 0 T O\V 
MY CAR.. 
-Pi!ILLI P 
J oNi;.6 
...... ~Ii'' ·1."~ 
.. 
.. 
;~ 
. ·• 
····· ·•··· ...... 
001,~S ON YOU 
"I 6ARAN-
\VRAPPb..D Hlb.. 
TOILb..T AND c;'OT 
MY FRI b..N D 
Ci.1R16" 
-J A6oN ~b..NDL 
Kevin Bulley 
Robert Byrne 
Paul Cairns 
Sean Camp 
Tyrus Campbell 
Gonzalo Canseco 
Walter Chandler 
Jonathan Chapman 
Albert Chen 
Marietta Churc h 
Jordan Clay 
Danie lle Closen 
Michelle Closen 
Arnold Colclough 
Greg CoU 
Ryan Comisky 
Casey Conan 
Michael Cothran. Jr. 
Je ffiner Cox 
Timothy Creagh 
"\\Ji;. INVb..RTb..D Til b.. 
Pb..b..PWOLb.. OF A 
E?ROTilb..R.6 ROOM 
AND CAUc;'i.IT WIM 
MA6TURE?AT1Nc;' AT 
!-116 COMP UTb..R. A ND 
Ti.IAT \VA6N'T Hlb.. 
FIR6T TIMb... 
-Cw r<.16 F i;.Rc;-u6oN 
Guido Crespo 
Dana Crispin 
Gabriel Davis 
Laverne Davis 
Scott Davis 
Joy Dawson 
James Deck 
Jamie Diprospero 
Andrew Dorsey 
Christopher Dowell 
Mark Duncan 
Seth Dutschke 
Brandon Edmonds 
Nick Ervin 
Meghan Fairbrother 
George Fermi 
Ashlee Fiser 
Lamar Fisher 
Nicholas Forte 
Sarah Forte 
. . ~ ~ 1 ·1··l , , 
,, 
Do YOU ~AV~ ANY A.AR..~ ~ALt:N~S~ 
, 5 G f't\'f'lc' 
"DoLl Bb..IN<::;" Ti.lb. 
LONc;"LlT COMMb..RCIAL 
PILOT 6TUDb..NT ON 
CAMPU6 COUNT? 
f IFTb..b..N MONTW6. 
DoLl TilAT MAK'..b.. Mb. 
A BAD PILOT? LooK'.. 
OUT Db..LTA! .. 
- CilR16TOPilb..R 
RABLb.. 
"b_xpi:;,_12.T ON 
p ORNO<::;"RAPWY." 
-12.oei "P oR..No" 
LlAMMOND 
0QURFIN~ AND 
DRINK.IN~ ... 
-DANA LIRK.IN6 
Peter Fox 
Phil ip Frain 
Korry Franke 
Jared Frey 
Jason Friedman 
Joey Friedman 
W illiam Frohnapfel 
Geoffrey Gabbedon 
Holly Gaffney 
Jeff Gamon 
Kurt Gaskin 
Christopher Gelsi 
Jim Gilbert 
Sara Goetz 
Mario Gonzalez 
Christopher Grable 
Ronald Graham 
Samuel Green 
Brandon Grooms 
"6cue>A DIVIN~. 
\\/ORK.IN~ OUT. 
UR.AT~ 
6LACK.!Nc;." 
-b..RIC b..cilMAN 
Shawn Groskreutz 
Lukas Gruber 
Liying Gu 
Shaun Guevarra 
Nicole Guilliams 
Varuni Gunasekara 
Jeremy Haines 
Robert Hamilton 
Robert Hammond 
Jeffrey Hancock 
Charity Harmon 
Andy Hazelton 
Andrew Herd 
Blair Hess 
Jamison Hinder 
Carl Hippner 
Timothy Homan 
Kevin Horace 
Joseph Howard 
Donald Huggins 
"\\Jwi;..N MY TIM!;.. 16 
\\/ A6 T!;..D ON OTil i;..12.. 
P!;..OPL!;..6 6TUPIDITY. 
-TODD F 012..Tl!;..12.. 
. . 
~ 
'\ \J WY Til i;_ ii !;..LL 
\\/oN'r riJi;_y c;-1\/i;_ Mi;_ 
ANOTil!;..12.. BUN FOR. 
MY BU 12..c;-i;..12.. \\/ii i;..N 
c;'!;..T A DOUBL!;.. 
i;..Nr12..i;..i;..? I \\/ANT 
Til i;_ \\/ilOL!;.. DAMN 
6AND\\/Wcil !" 
-!<.YAN CAMPB!;..LL 
W4-JA~ Do You Do ~o A-t::LA><~ 
" DR.INK'... Bb..b..R. 
AND UAN<:; OUT 
\\llTW MY 
FR.lb..ND6 ... 
-T YR.b..L ~IB60N 
"I 6CR.i;.AM 
AND Yb.LL 
AT MY 
R.OOMMATb... .. 
-~UA 
0YAR.IJ l\IBI b.. 
" ... AND I 
6CR.i;.AM 
AND Yb.LL 
.. 
BACK.. 
-lJ i;A TU b..R. 
tv1 b..Lb..CK'...I 
"I TAK'...b.. A WOT 
BATU ... 
-Ci.JAN<:; lJ b..b.. 
~o 
\, . .. l 
~ I 
\ 
Gav in Hutchinson 
Andrew Ilg 
Natalie lrrli tz 
Gina Irving 
Christopher Jahr 
James Jana it is 
Jason Jendl 
Jack Jones 
Jessica Jones 
Phi llip Jones 
Marie Joseph 
Cannen J uanarena 
Sheik Kamara 
Sarah Kaylor 
Thomas Keller 
William Kelly 
Christopher Kemmerer 
Daniel Kerr 
Adam King 
Stephen Kropp 
Richard Kulik 
Matthew Lamontagne 
Tom Larson 
Richard Laute rbach 
John Lavender 
Christopher Lee 
Tim Lendrum 
Stephen Leong 
Steven Lim 
Joshua Lindsay 
R..IDDLt: ~ASf-JIONS 
"tvl i;_r .. J'.~ CAPl2.I 
PANT6 ... \VWAT A 
MON6TR061TY! .. 
-AN012.i;.\V 
P12.U66ACK.. 
,f 
.. b_ Vi;.12.y ON i;_ 
TWAT I K..NO\V 
WA6 TW I i;.12. 
NIPPLLl 
PI !;_12.C!;_D. 
-JODI!;_ 
tvlcCALLA 
R.tDDL£ ~ADS 
"\\/itAT,6 UP 
\VITU TU06b.. 
6COOTb..R6? 
-6AR.AU DAY 
Hal Luers 
Lisa Lundgren 
Phillip Mace 
Vincent Mamo 
Vincent Marchese 
Colleen Martin 
Natalie Martin 
Richard Martin 
Ryan Martin 
Bryan Martini 
Rodney Mathis 
NaLhar.iel McCray 
Lawrence McDonald 
Christopher McMenamy 
Jason Melville 
Judson Menezes 
Nicole Menkhoff 
Brent Metcalf 
Kyle Mickelwait 
Dallas Mikaelsen 
"Pb..OPLb.. \Vito 
R..IDb.. TU06b.. 
6COOTb..12.6 Nb..b..D 
TO E>b.. 6UOT. 
\\/i:;.'12..i:;. NOT IN 
TUI R..D Cj'R..ADb.. 
ANYMOR..(;.." 
-AN DY t\J1 LILLI N6 
Albert Mion, ill 
Danjel Monroe 
Anthony Monte, Jr. 
Arnnely Montes 
Michael Moran 
Mark Muren 
Terra Murphy 
Jennifer Myers 
Mari Lynn Nado 
Justin Napier 
Joseph Napoli 
Matthew Naylor 
Alexandria Newell 
Jason Noel 
Patrick Noriega 
Scott Obermiller 
John Ohlund 
Vance Ontjes 
Bryan Orth 
Heather Ostdick 
W4--JA~ DO YOU LOO(' l="OA-IAJAR..D 410 
"f 012..~i;.n1N~ MY 
NAMi;.." 
-PW1L e,ALLl!;_T 
"6Li;.i;.p1N~ IN 
BU6Wi;.6." 
-Jo6il \\JycUFF 
GOOD f=°OOD ON CA~PUS 
" I BOUCj'UT A \\IUOL!;. 
JAR OF 6\\li;_i;_T 
PICKLLl FROM TUI;. 
UC 6ALAD BAR. I 
CAN u\li;_ ON TU06!;. 
TUINCj'6! .. 
-6ui;.LBY f?RO\\IN 
' .\' 
, . ' ~~·· .. 
'T ui;_ V1;.ND1Nc; 
MACUINLl AT 
Atv1T." 
-f RANll ~ANc;-1 
"Uuu .... Ouvi;. 
~Al<.D!;.N." 
-ANDY ILc; 
'T ui;. nvo LADILl 
AT TUI;. 6AND\\IUICU 
PLACi;. lllCll A.66 
B!;.CAU6!;. TU!;.Y 
AL\VAY6 12.i;_Mi;_ME>!;.I<. 
\\IUAT I \VANT." 
-ADAM 61;.12.ey 
Joshua Pacheco 
Gregory Paczkowski 
Cra ig Padolsky 
Nicholas Parise 
Jae Woo Park 
Christopher Paul 
Stephen Penny 
Alejandro Perez 
Rebecca Phillips 
John Pickelsimer 
Cbristopher Porta 
Michael Poulin 
Alex Pretextat Lecomte 
Mark Price 
Devon Pym 
Tiffany Ragan 
Rajindra Ramjeawan 
Jonathan Reed 
Tonya Reed 
Tony Reynolds 
Kahaira Richardson 
Sylvia Rodriguez 
Charles Roper 
Mariano Rosales 
Melanie Rose 
Jarrod Ross 
Kerri Rottner 
Brock Sargeant 
Tamer Sayed Ahmed 
Keith Schlee 
.. E:>oN D \YITi-1 Ti-I b.. 
LADILl E>UT 6TAY 
A \VAY f 12.0 M Ti-I b.. 
MAK'..b..-U P ... 
-JAMb..6 LloD<:;'b..6 
' 
·1·,/ _,.J.:." ·<== ~ 
, ·,,. . -, 
'To ALL Fl2.b..6i-l M i;_N 
c;'UY6: No MATT{;..12. 
i-10\V MLICW YOU 
6WAK'..b.. AND DANCb... 
Ti.lb.. LA6T T\VO 
Dl2.0P6 AL\VAY6 b..ND 
UP IN YOUR PANT6. 
-D AVb.. 6P(;_Al2.6 
.·7' '\ 
I ' J : ,, ~- . . f ~~i- J. l~~i.~·{1· .. ~·1.·17~:: ;~ 
r • h. j • I IJlt f f 1· c~ i, i ·; · ~/ .... 
'You Nh.l~.OA 
" CAR! 
-LIU Rb..N V1TA<'.;LIANO 
I 
Kurt Schlesinger 
Nathan Scboell ig 
Ryan Schreiber 
Patrick Schrein 
Erin Schwalm 
Steven Scott 
Christopher Sembroski 
Douglas Shelton 
Justin Simms 
Brian Sims 
Sherief Singer 
Cresent Skees 
Jack Skiles 
Annetta Smith 
Brian Smith 
Jonathon Smith 
Ryan Smith 
Kehinde Sofoluwe 
David Speck 
Matthew Speckmann 
"~o OUT AND 
PARTY ... FOR<'.;b..T 
6C.WOOL AND 
FOR<'.;b..T Y OUR 
<'.;IR L . 
-ADb..L AL-AD\\IAN 
I lll l. lff,·l. lc·.·llk'll G 5. 
Suzanne Spurgeon 
Douglas Stacy 
Saso Stojceski 
Brent Streeter 
Nancy-Jean Strothers 
Christopher Suttle 
Geoffrey Tacher 
Nicole Talley 
Jonathan Tashos 
Mohamed Thabet 
David Thomas 
Day! Thomas 
William Traub, Jr. 
Jonathan Tucker 
Jason Tutrone 
James Valentino 
John Vollbrecht 
Ryan Vonnahme 
Michael Walker 
Dawn Wanzer 
-" ~· r 
4-IAV~ ~V~R.. ~O•--
"T WAT I \Vi;_NT TO 
AU6Tl2ALIA AND c;"OT 
MY p I cru R.!;.. TAK'..i;..N 
\VITi.I 2 K'..ANc;"AR.006 
i.IAVINc;" 6b.X." 
-TOM ~M U6b!;..N 
TOLD A LI!;... 
-~i;_V1N 
6\VANbON 
~OP 10 PfCf,-UP LINES 
1. "LJ1. l'M NOT A PILOT." 
2 . 'T UAT 6UIRT 16 Vi;.12,y B!;.COMIN<:; ON YOU ... BUT TUi;.N Ac;AIN, IF I \Vi;.12.i;, ON YOU, I'D 
Bi;. COMIN<:; TOO." 
3. ·y OUR PANT~ MU6T Bi;. MAD!;. OF \\/1NDQ< B!;.CAU6!;. I CAN 6!;.i;. MY6!;.Lf IN TU!;.M ... 
4. (c;-RAB TU!;.IR BUTT) "16 TUl6 6!;.AT TA!li;.N?" 
S. "IF I TOLD YOU TUAT YOU UAD A NIC!;. BODY. \VOULD YOU UOLD IT Ac;AIN6T Mi;.?" 
6. "E>ABY. YOU MU6T B!;, A 60Cil!;.T \VRi;.Ncu B!;,CAU6!;. i;.Vi;.12.y TIM!;. I 6!;.!;. YOU MY 
NUT6 c;i;,T Tl<:;UT." 
?. 'YouR CLOTU!;,6 \VOULD LOOK. <:;Ri;.AT IN A PIL!;. Ni;xi- TO MY B!;_D." 
8. "LJo\V YOU DOIN?" 
q. '\\/uy DON'T YOU COM!;. UP6TAll2.b AND U!;.LP Mi;, \VITU MY MATU? \\/i;.'LL ADD TU!;. 
B!;.D, 6UBTQACT TU!;. CLOTU!;.6, DIVID!;. TU!;. L!;.<'.16 AND MULTIPLY." 
10. "LJ1. l'M NOT A PILOT ... 
James Watkins 
Jesse Weger 
Jesse Wells 
R ichard West, IV 
John Westfield 
Brian Whittingham 
Sasha Wilkinson 
Charles Willimns 
Sean Williams 
Karl Willman 
Cathle igh Winningham 
Lynville Wyse 
Kai Xing 
Trebor Yocum 
David Zimmer 
UNDt.A-CLASSl\At.N Do 
Jn the C-BuikJing lounge. 
\t udent~ cram lor an 
upcoming Progra111 111111g 
tC\l. p/JOIO l>y. 1 r Granger 
After devouring their 
meal from Hardee 's, 
students work diligently 
on a homework 
assignment in the 
Lehman Bui lding 
Computer Lab. 
Students hold a late-night 
study session in a 
residence hall study 
room. plrnto by: 1. C. Granger 
p 
I 
• • • 
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I 
I 
/"-....... 
UND~~cLAssfvf ~N DoN'~ 
Stude nts gather to watch 
The Simpson.~ in the 
Landing Strip. 
An exhausted student lies 
un the couc h in the 
Vi llage Atrium. where 
residen ts commnnl y 
gathe red. 
John Vollbrecht ( left), 
T odd Alexander and 
John Guarino are 
d istracted from their 
s tudies while the 
computer holds their 
attention. 
Patrick Pollinger. a 
faith ful movie night-goe r. 
gets comfortable before 
the showing of Charlie ·s 
Angels in the Student 
Cente r. 
• • • 
Emb -Riddle 
Aeronautical 
Universi 
0£ficers 
an8. 
Fae-ill 
George H. Ebbs, President 
Message from University President, George H. £bbs 
The Phoenix has once again done a fine job of capturing 
special moments in the life of this exceptional University. As we 
complete this school year, n1y hope is that you are taking with 
you some of your own sp ecial and me1norable experiences. 
Some of you will have graduated and ar e looking forward to 
your chosen career. Many of you will return for our next aca-
den1ic year to complete your goals. Regardless of you r future 
plans, your time with E1nbry-Riddle Aeronautical University 
should have challenged you to question, learn, and grow. Be-
yond that, I also hope it was fun! 
My best wishes to each of you. 
George H . Ebbs, President 
Dr. Thomas Connolly, Chancellor 
Dr. Leon Flancher, Extended Campus Chancellor 
Paul Bankit, Acting Provost 
Perry Fulkerson , Vice President of Institu tional Ad vancemen t 
I 
I 
Robert Jost, Vice President of Business and Finance 
Dr. J effrey Ledewitz, Executive Vice President, Vice President of Student Life 
( f.i.:Ltlt~::!.t .U'fl 7 3, 
I 7 4 fYL,f'fe 
Dr. Abe H arraf, Dean of Academics 
Kathy Deaner, Dean of Students 
Dr. Tim Brady, Dean of the School of Aviation 
- ] 
Aeronautica1 Science De:pa,rtment 
Back row to front row: (left to right) J ohn Stratechuck, Don Smith, Jim 
Lewis, Ted Beneigh, Dan McKenzie, Pat Donahue, Tom Kirton, Chuck 
Moren, Dr. Bud Blackwell, Cass Howell, Frank Ayers, Don Garrett, John 
Barney, J oe Clark, Bill Kohlruss, Ginny Tait 
Aeroo:pa,ce £ngmeering De:pa,rtment 
Back row: (left to right) Dr. Jim Ladesic, Dr. Frank Radosta, Dr. Habib 
Eslami, Dr. Lakshmanan Narayanaswami, Joel Crispin 
Front row: (left to right) Dr. Tej Gupta, Paul Quinn, J ohn Novy, Ray 
Mankbadi 
I 
Left to r ight: 
,7 81~ ·~ 
£ng:ineering Technology Depg,rtment 
Back row: (left to right) E. Nolan Coleman, J ennie Gibbs, Raul Rubault, 
Randy Griffith , Dr. Sathya Gangadharan, Pat Patterson 
Front row: (left to right) Dick Skovholt, Glen Travis, John Brannon, 
Glenn McNutt, George Neal, Heidi Steinhaer 
Human Factors De:p3-rlment 
Back row: (left to right) John Welbauis, Steve Hall 
Middel row: (left to right) Dennis Vincenzi, Sean Doherty, Fran 
Greene, Dr. Christina Frederick-Racascino, Diane Martin 
Front row: (left to right) Dr. John Wise 
The ability to influence was one of the 
many characteristics teaching encompassed. It 
was this uncanny mastering of the mind that 
triggered students to learn. Only the best 
teachers had the ability to mold and influence 
the paths of their students, and the ones that 
ing this spring semester. He believed 
every student should participate in such 
an exhilarating learning experience. 
Due to his outstanding work ethic 
and dedication, Dr. Fleck was awarded 
the Outstanding Teacher Award for the 
do could never be forgot- ------------------- year 2000. This 
prestigious award 
was presented to 
him during the 
Spring 2000 Com-
mencen1ent Cer-
e1nony. His top-
notch dedication 
to education, and 
more importantly, 
his dedication to 
students, made 
him the clear 
choice for this 
honor. 
ten. Embry-Riddle's Dr. 
Robert Fleck was one such 
teacher that was both ad-
Dr. RoOOrt Fleck 
mired and respected by the 
University community. 
Sophistication, lead-
ership and general excel-
lence were characteristics 
Dr. Fleck exemplified. He 
had been a part of Embry-
Riddle' s community for 
over twenty years, and had 
grown and adapted with 
the University, the faculty 
and most importantly, the 
students. 
Dr. Fleck taught a 
wide variety of courses in 
the physical science depart-
ment. He challenged his 
students to perform at 
their maxin1u1n ability 
with every task, and helped 
them in every way to go 
beyond. Nothing less than 
the best was expected from 
each and every one of his 
pupils. 
During the Summer 1999 semester, Dr. 
Fleck showed his dedication to the students 
by participating in Embry-Riddle's study 
abroad program. H e spent the semester in 
Paris with twenty students. Because that se-
m ester was so successful, he also worked on a 
sirnilar study abroad p rogram in London dur -
With his 
innovative teach-
ing styles and 
enthusiasm for 
learning, Dr. Fleck 
helped many stu-
d ents matriculate 
into the world. H e 
also became a 
inodel for n1an y 
faculty n1embers. 
H e was a professor 
that Inany stu-
den ts would re-
me1nber when their d ays at E1nbry-Riddle 
came to an end. Using words borrowed 
from Sir Isaac Newton , Dr. Fleck advised 
graduating seniors to "be never at rest." 
By Christopher Grable 
Humanities De:pqrtmen t 
Back row: (left to right) Dr. Geoff Kain, Dr. Steve Glassman, Dr. Steve 
Craft, Dr. Glen Dorn, Dr.Alan Pratt 
Middle row: (left to right) Hal Christensen Dr. Paul Edson, ~ara~ Fogle, 
Dr. Nancy Parker, Ann Magaha, Dr. Roger Osterh.olm, Dr. Jim Libbey, 
Dr. Brad Bennett, Dr. Donna Barbie, Margaret Mishoe, Barbara 
H endrickson, Doug Magrath 
Front row: (left to right) Phil Jacowitz, Leslie Gibson, Dr. Norman 
Brown, Dr. Bob Oxley, Dr. Robie McDonnell, Dr. Tom Vickers 
Physical Science DeJB-rhnent 
Back row: (left to right) Dr. Rober t Fleck, Dr. G.G. Sivjee, Elliot Palmer, 
Dr. Chris Vuille, Susan Erdman , Mehmet Sozen , John Olivero, Dr. 
Robert Brown, Nancy Powers, J oseph Mosca, Dr. Shiv Aggarwal, 
Marlene Coslow, Mah mut Reyhanoglu , Charles Bishop , Mary Gu rnee, 
Dr. John Mathis 
Rudolph "Rudy" Stubbs was 
everyone's favorite Housing Safety Officer. 
But who was the man behind the uniform? 
Rudy came to work at Riddle after retiring from 
the New York City Police Department. After working 
as a homicide detective 
student speed into the Challenger lot, wipe out 
five cars, back into a sixth one trying to get out 
and speed away. When we caught him, he was 
drunk. My main purpose here is to provide 
safety for the students and when you have to call 
an ambulance because someone drank too much 
again, you have to 
for 15 years, he was 
ready for something a 
little slower paced. 
Retirement was too slow 
for him, so in 1997, he 
Rudolph 'Rudy' Stubbs 
wonder if the 
present policy is 
good enough." 
To be fair 
came to work at the Student 
Village. 
While working here for 
four years, he has seen a lot. One 
of the biggest problems he saw 
on campus was the underage 
drinking in the residence halls. 
"Student have friends over and 
start drinking, or come back 
from the clubs already drunk 
and start causing problems". 
He's dealt with students 
punching holes in the walls and 
throwing the dorm furniture into 
the canal by Doolittle. "Right 
now if you and your roommates 
are over 21 then you can drink, 
but that's difficult to enforce and 
underage students can stop by at 
any time. It would improve the 
image of the University if they 
banned alcohol altogether." 
Aside from the vandalism there were also some 
serious accidents caused from drinking. "We had one 
At left: Dr. Brad 
Bennett, Phoenix 
Yearbook Advisor, 
begins recruiting 
early for future 
staff members. 
Here he is shown 
vvith Joseph 
Donaldson , New-
born son ofj ohn 
and Jackie 
D< malclson. 
though, it wasn 't 
just the students that were 
drinking that did crazy 
things. One sober student 
sped off from the Student 
Village, lost control and took 
out part of the wall holding 
up the bridge; it seemed he 
was trying to impress a 
female student. 
Although there was a 
problem with drinking on 
campus, he didn't see it as 
being ,.videspread. "The 
majority of the students here 
are good kids and are very 
focused on doing well. It's 
the handful of individuals 
that are the ones causing the 
problems." 
After "\·vorking with 
criminals for 15 years, the 
students here ,.vere a wel-
come change. He tried to be fair with students 
and work things out on a one-to-one basis. In 
return, the students showed him respect and 
listened to him. "Interacting ·with the students 
here is my favorite part of the job; they keep me 
" young. By Rachel Brizendine 
I f. t.ul1"y/c· l .lff 8 1 
Leading the chariot races 
during Greek Week 2000, 
Sigma Chi fraterni ty 
brothers Justin Dailey 
(left ) and Sean Cantwell 
pull Chris Ferguson 
behind. or the 39 
brothers of Sigma Chi . 15 
were initiated this year. 
pbo<o by: Mariano Rosales 
GALBA member Lisa 
Ri ng lights her candle at 
the organization 's fall 
candlelight vigil. held on 
the west lawn of the UC. 
This vigil , along with 
National Coming Out 
Day. were events hosted 
by the organization to 
raise students' awareness 
of gender and sexuality 
diversity. 
p/Joto by: Ryun Manin 
D emonstrating his 
drumming skills at the 
fa ll Activities Fair. A.J. 
Aerni atlernpts to att ract 
new members to the Pep 
Band. Made up of only a 
few dedicated musicians. 
the band ~ t rived to be 
active in campus 
fcs ti vi tiC\ such as 
'porting e\•cnts and the 
homecoming parade. 
photo by: Ryrw Martin 
8 2 .i1v1:kr I 
s days passed and our journey became a 
routine made up of study sessions and nights spent hang ing 
out with the guys, we strained our necks and peered up 
ahead in search of some variety. What we found were over 
140 clubs and organizations wi th purposes as unique as 
those of us who joined them. 
Social clubs. including the 14 Greek fraternities and 
sororities. formally initiated dozens of new brothers and 
sisters at the close of each semester. Other organizations. 
such as Alpha Omicron Alpha. the aviation honor society. 
Sigma Tau Delta, the national english honor society and 
Society of Women Engineers (SWE), emphasized our 
academic performance and required us to maintain a high 
grade point average, be involved wi th school and commu-
ni ty service projects and meet other specific qualificat ions. 
For those in terested in team sports at the intramural 
level, ice hockey, crew, rugby, fl ag football and other 
sports were offered through the athletic department. In 
ou1~ talents 
reponse to the cultural diversity among us, the Caribbean 
Students Association, the Ind ian Students Association and 
the Korean Students Association, among others, were 
created. The Student Government Association (SGA) was a 
powerfu l organization on campus, as it he ld the execut ive 
offices of the student President, Vice President and 
Treasurer. Its branches included the Student Representative 
Board, the Student Finance Board and the Student Court , 
which handled the numerous judicial matters including 
traffic tickets. Its four divisions provided news and 
entertainment to students and faculty throughout the year. 
Other organizations, including the Skydi ving Club. 
the Surfing Club. GALBA (Gay and Lesbian Bisex ual 
Association), Christian Fellowship Club and the Flight 
Team, provided outlets for us to fulfill our desires in 
activities among others with the same interests. We were 
soon engul fed in our invol vement with these organizations. 
from social clubs to academic organizations. and our 
journeys were no longe r stagnan t and dull . As we l' r ought 
t l1aethel' our t ale11ts aid i1 1t cwest s. we enhanced our 
journey by seeking pleasures beyond our daily schedules. 
by: ASHLEE FISER 
and 
as we 
inte1~ests ... 

B etsy Fra nklin of the 
SGA Student Re presenta-
ti ve Board hands out free 
stu ff at the Shag Fest. 
photo by: Dave Wong 
-u 
D uring Product ion one 
Sunday night. Mariano 
Rosales (right) edits a 
photo usi ng PhotoShop 
for Kai Xing to use on h is 
Aeronaut ica page of the 
A vion. photo by: Ashlee Fiser 
While touring the 
nat ion ·s capital on an al l-
expenses-paid trip fo r the 
annual International 
College Media 
Convent ion. Ashlee Fi ,cr 
(left ). And rew Phill ip, 
and Mid1cllc Rea o ( the 
Ph11ct11,\ y..:arhook re lax 
011 i lw \lair' ol the 
l .1ncol11 Memorial 
pbt1to fly. Murimm Uo .. nlc.,. 
I nside the Grand Hyatt 
Hote l in Washington. 
D.C.. Phoenix ed itor' 
Mark Cappello !le rt ). 
Hen ry Alvarc1.. Andre" 
Phi lli p.' and i\shke Fi,er 
lake an e"ca lalor lo 
ano thi;r '..:1111nar o lkn:d 
"'pan o l 1he we..:k ' 
( '0111 L' lli ll>ll 
p/1010 f,y l~ yn11 Murrin 
Ou1 ~ide Ilic' l 1111\ c· r, 11 ~ 
1-ie ldhousc during ihc· 
annua l Shag 1-c,I. fall 
~cme,1cr SC i A Vice 
Pn.:., iderll I .aura C ·amplwl I 
throw ... ..; tucle rll' 1n\._· 1 l\\tJ 
thott, i:tnd c o1Hlc Hll ' 
ge111.; r11u, J ~ d111ia 1ed h\ 
I rop1 11 ( 1111dom' 
plWtP /Jy Marl: ( ':ip1xllo 
NOTES: 
.. -~~-~ 
-~· ... ~ -· •,. ~ -: ~ Associatio~ 
Mission: to ensure the excellence of student life 
The Student Government Association is designed 
to help the student population in any way possible. The 
SGA provides services from copies and faxes to entertain-
ment on campus. Through the three branches including the 
S tudent Representative Board, Student Finance Board and 
Student Court, under- graduate 
students are provided a means 
to apply for funding for clubs 
and organizations, talk SGA President with 
othe r stude nts a bo ut Robert "Sammy" problems 
re la ting to c lasses, hous ing 
and other aspec ts od Beagley student 
l ife, a nd appeal to a 
Vice President 
panel of 
peers for judicia l deci- sions on 
student issues. Laura Campbell 
The four di - Abe Muren vis ions 
inc luding the Av ion News pa-
per, the Phoenix Year- Treasurer book, 
To uch-N-Go Produc- Ben Marshall tions and 
WERU Radio provide Noorani Ali news 
and e nterta inme nt to the 
s tude nts , facu lty and staff. Chief Justice 
From the weekly pa- per, to 
Elizabeth Smart the annual yearbook, to daily 
rad io broadcas ts, to headl ine 
perfo rmers, the di vi - sions of 
the SGA are an integral part of getting and keeping s tudents 
involved. 
This year 's adm inistration focused primari ly on 
financia l issues re lat ing to the c lubs and organizations. and 
h ow much money was avai lable to the SGA as 
a whole. Rais ing the SGA fee is something no 
student wanted to see happen. so this 
adminstration delved into othe r opportuni ties to 
increase funding. Program sponsorships. 
revenue sharing agreements and fundrais ing 
have been implemented and successful ly 
can-ied out to provide for increased club 
funding in the following years. Jn addition. the 
executive board was devo ted to s trengthening 
struggling di,·is ions and providing new sen ·ices 
such as color laser pri nt ing. 
by : Robert "Sammy" Beagley 
It s ta rted as a few words scratched on a piece of paper. After membe rs spent 
hours on a Saturday a fternoon, sprawled across Andrew's living room n oor rejecting. 
repeating and recording ideas . not to mention devouring over $ I 00 of Ol ive Garden 
take-out. they molded their words and visions into the the me of the 2000-200 I 
Phoenix yearbook. Over a period of ni ne months. 204 pages of memories were 
c reated - no small feat for a s ta ff of only 16 members. 
Sus ie Oswald. the Student Life ed itor, designed over 30 fu ll -colo r pages that 
covered events outs ide the boundaries of academics. suc h as Greek life and Home-
coming. Miche lle Rea and Adia Barreau. Co-People editors, featu red over 600 
students ' and fac ult y portraits. a long with o ff-the-wall q uotes gathered from students 
around campus. Using layouts designed by Marcos De lOrbe before he graduated in 
December. editors Aydin Ozkazanc and Kelly Bowman harassed over 100 c lub 
sponsors for conte nt fo r the ir Clubs/Orgs sect ion. Sports ed itors Mark Cappello and 
Henry Alvarez created and filled 26 full -color pages o f the Varsi ty sport s teams. Ryan 
Martin. the photo ed itor, along with pho tographers Mic hael Moran, Dave Wong and 
Mariano Rosales, captured the year's evems on film at the edito rs' requests, often last 
minute and sometimes at two o ' clock in the morning. Besides bringing the Phoenix 
back into existence last year, Trebor Yocum contributed as the Poli tica l Liaison and 
provided connections w ith nearly a ny information source they needed. Jo ining the 
s taff in the spring semester. Rachel Brizendine 
and Chris topher Grable offered the ir ass istance 
to edi tors duri ng crucia l deadli nes, often 
working on the weekends and late weeknights. 
Bes ides keeping track of funds and avoiding 
facing debt. Andrew Phillips maintained 
contacts wi th advert isers. o rganized sales 
promotions and designed 36 pages of color and 
black-and-whi te advert isements as Business 
Manage r and Communi ty section editor. T he ir 
advisor. Dr. Brad Benne tt. remai ned invo lved 
and act ive throughout the year. offering 
suggestion' and he lp when they needed it. 
Looking back on that day in 
Andrew·s cramped li ving room w he re it all 
began. the Phoenix staff rea li zed they d id more 
than just make a book of pictures and words. 
By c reating a book of memories. they c reated 
thei r own memories at the same time. 
by: Ashlee 
WG.RlA Radio 
WERU· s purpose was 
, imple - - tu provide programming 
not readil y available on local 
commercial radio fo r the educa-
tion. the entertainme nt and the 
cnlightcnmcnt of the mtclen t body . 
At 104.7FM. WERU 
broadca,ted a wide range of mu sic 
throughout the Student Center a nd 
the Res idence Halb. One of the 
impr<)\ e me nt ' the member' 
tmplcmcnted wa' audio-ba:-.ed 
broadca,Ling o ve r the Inte rnet. 
After ac4utring e nough funds. they 
hoped to broadu.1,t through Low 
Power FM. Though the name Illa) 
ha1 e been mi , Jeading. Low Power 
F-M would e nahle their prog ram-
mtng to reac h the c nltre Daytona 
Beach area. 
[ 1ntil then . the D.h of 
WF:R I co111111ucd 10 c lllc rlatn and 
cducatL· ' ludcnl'- through a 1 ariL'I \ 
ot u11cn1111111in tunc ' and out ra-
geou' pL·r,onal111c ' 
by · Phillip Jones 
,8G li1J ·/ 'I j 
Fise r 
Avi°"' Ne.vvspape..-. 
~or student~ b; students 
Back row tkll ltr n g hl 1· i\dn an S1 nnCltl. Brm·k Sargc-.11 11 . Juhn 
( i1hh' J)oug Spencer RClhcn 13 ~ me. Nick l'ala11u. 1< :11 X1ng . 
l~ )<in ( .implwll. IJ;l\c· Wong Middle Row: /\dam (1 r<1). J\,hJc-,· 
l·1,c·1 l nra v111rpl" Phil ( "1;1111 . I ta,:1 Hoh . t .11'"' < ri>ul°l1 
\ila11;1n11 R1":il c·, 111 R' an Martin Front Row: ( Im ' k. c· 111n1crc·1 
/\1d 111 (J1ka1<1m \n<h II µ l \ lll ' Yuung. ( "hnq1;111 l1111 g ;i ' J)an 
\c·r<"hrc· 11 1~ 
1 I d1tnr' 11111 pll ll11 c· tl \for~ ( appl· ll cr I 111ld h'1 J1 v1 ( h:>rla l\v1,l'1 
l·1h:111 k. «111 I 1.11111 I 111lul11 "\ 1ll1k :Vk11kh11ll 1 
Phoe.5"ix Y e.a..-book 
Up from tl,e oshesl 
Back row I k l t 111 r ig ht ). Marl·°' De l( )rhc . t h1\ c· Wung . iVl a riann 
Ru'<Jic, Il l. Kell ! Hu\\111;111. rrl"i1ur Y11n1111 . l kn n /\har,·1. D1. Brad 
Hc·11 11ell. i\ndrc·\\ J>hillqh . Mil hc·lk Re· a Front Row : ,\,h k·c· Fi'c'r. 
1\ 1d111 < !1k a1a1H . /\drn lfa1 rl"illl. Mark ( ·lJ'l''· lh1. R!all M:1r1 111 
1 \i111 J11l t111 c«t R.1l°1 1t"I Hr11«11d111L". ( ·11n,1 uplw1 ( ir:1hk. iVlic h:1l'i 
M111a11 '> 11, 1.- <>''"ild 1 
Leri: From WERU"s newly remodeled 
studio. DJ Jean Dclooz spins some of 
his favorite techno tracks for his 
li steners. p/1otoby: Robert Byrne 
B elow: Whi le touring the nation ·s capi-
tal. A vion members Da"e Wong (left). 
Mark Cappello and Mariano Rosales cre-
a1ively pose for a picture against the Wash-
ington Monument. plioro by: Ashlee Fiser 
The freedom to express onesel f is at the heart of any free society. and the 
Avian Newspape r provides an outlet for such express ion among the students. faculty 
and staff at Embry-Riddle as well as coverage of news and events specific to the 
Uni vers ity. 
Publ ished 12 times per semester and six times over the summer semester. 
the Avian feat ures campus news, opinions, student organizations and un iversi ty 
sports, as well as news and reports from the various fie lds into which most students 
will graduate. 
As a lways in a vo lunteer organization. the people are the backbone of and 
the story behind the Avian. 
The Fall of 2000 saw a nearly unanimous \"Ole that returned Mark Cappe llo 
to office for a fo urth and final term, during which he and the rema ining staff from the 
previous year began to see a tu rnover of staff in progress. Cappello. Advertising 
Manager Todd Fort ier and Copy Editor Ashlee Fiser were s imultaneously invol ved in 
a journal ism class taught by Avian Advisor Dr. Thomas Vickers. in which they 
educated students about the trade and their student paper. 
At the start of Spring 200 I , Phil lip Ciani won a c lose e lection and immedi-
ately set about making changes to the organizat ion. Restoring the News Editor 
L ouie Angotti (le f1) and Matt Grieco pass out T-N-G 
frisbees at the start of a typical Thursday night movie. 
photo by: Andy llg 
position. Ciani chose Ryan 
Campbel l to fulfill the role . whi le 
Aydin Ozkazanc became the 
Managing Editor. Along wi th 
management. A ,·ion coverage 
s hifted drarnati c a l l y t o wod<l 
cvcnl s . ra l hcr~ rhan Lhc C atnpu s 
news staple ur years past. New aml 
strict production deadlines were 
institu ted. and met most weeks. 
The semester saw the addi tion of a 
number of ne\\' me mbers. 
incl uding Chris tian Tougas and 
Lucas Crouch. After pre\'iously 
declaring many times that he 
would not run again. Ciani stated 
his intention to run for Editor in 
Chief again in the Fall. 
~ Tougas. a new addit ion 
to 1he sta ff in 1he Spring. was lhl' 
sole nominee for the Summer 200 l 
term after Cappello. a graduat ing 
senior. decl ined. 
by: Mark Cappello 
-C o'""c.h- N -CA.o 
P..-od'-"c.ti°"'s 
Touch-N-Go Producl ions 
wants lO kno\\' ... \,\lhal arc you 
do ing tonight '! .. As an 
organi1.at ion. t he~ brnught 
cntenainmcnt to campus b~ mcan' 
of 2-1 box-ntTice mo,·ics. bet'' l'L"n 
ri\'l' and ten small >l1ll\\' and ll\\l 
large produc1 illn,-- nne durmg 
Homecoming and the othcr in lhL' 
Spring. Act' sud1 as '1ike 
Ra\'burn. The \\ 'indichls· 
An>ustic Duo. ThL· 1\/i:Jlll.1 l\l i:Jhl.1 
Boss1011c.' and Hark~ I L"ll man 
1\'L'rL' featured in thi' 1ca1" , 
cntcrtainmenl li11c'up. 
-Co'-"c.h N Go P..-od'-"c.tio"'s 
(our entertainment div1s1on 
WC.RU Radio 
104 7 FM 
Wantin!! tl' brand1 (llll. T-1\-(i ab1> 
he·gan :; e·Pffe'l' hPu,e -;er iL' ' · \\"hik 
thL'l"l' 11 e-rL·n · t an~ cafki natcd 
Back row ! k ll 111 r1gh11 Brr a11 Btl\d. l'aul S1np111,~1. K.:11h 
1H hiL'e· . M1~ e· I \!Ill a' . I .: l:111d l' h e·me·~ ' · .l th llll l'e•ar-tlll' . ·\da111 
I ):I\"· Ma tt Shu111" :I\ Middle Row I k:1the·1 Ru!'I. 1\lall ( irwco. 
Knrr l ~o1111e·1 1:1,Pll Rl'alw Front Row: l'aul S"i'"""' ,~1. ''"h 
lk tll· I I t>llle' \11 µn1 11. .l.1 1111 \ t> llhre·eht 
tL,· i't tn riglll ) l'hillip Jone''· Edd i,• Trujilln . .kn (\imh>. Pa1rid 1\ludg<' 
11 ot p1,·1ure·d : Moh:1111e·d Sada111 . .kre·m1 / i~llh>llll. 1\ Ith· Bla11L·ha rd. 
kan Dcl.001. lie·t> l'i're·~ (iahbe·dl>ll. Ta~ lor Brae.:~ . K.:l i' i i\la rt111 l 
bL"' L"ra!!L"' Pi'krcd. there 11 ere 
Ope·n ~l ie· 1 iic''· (ialllL' \J1glll' 1111h 
the' (ialllL'l'' ( iui ld. lmpn11 11 llh the• 
R1ddk· l>la~ e•r, and ' l>Jlle" '111tl 111th 
'tudcnt hand . Hi11L'' ( >rd111;111 ,·,· 
by Kern Rott ner 
Riddle Ride.t's 
The Riddle Riders received 
a grant from the SGA this year, 
boosting their club to new 
proportions. Through their 
promotion of motorcycle safety, 
and provision of a way for riders 
on campus to meet, the Riddle 
Riders purchased and rebuilt a 
50 cc motorcycle from two 
Yamaha RX-50s for club 
members to learn to ride. They 
used the funds to buy worn parts, 
and were still able to sponsor 40 
club members and students Lu take 
their Motorcycle Safety Founda-
tion courses. 
Above: Club members pose for a photo while s tanding next to the ir T op right: Artist ic r id e rs lay d own the rubber in the s hape o f a smi ley 
motorcycles. JXioro by: Robert Byrne face : ) 
C::t -Fo~c.e. Da"'ce. SgV\L-\d c::to.M-'\e.~ 's c::tV\ild 
Front Row: Macie l Mustiga. Shanece Fowle r. Barbara At the fall Acti \' itie ' h 11 r. me mber' ol the Cianll' r · , < iuild tr :i tu a11 rav1 
Beneaowski. Theresa Croft. Kirsten Meadows. Dana Crispin . new 111c 111he r' h) ' ell ing up ' u1111.: 111 th.: man ) ganiL· ' thn pla:i a t 
Middle Row: Korinne Takeyama. John Grantham. Danie le event' througho ut the )car. p/1010 hy· M ariww Ros111c., 
Anuszk1ew1c1.. Gena Law. Back : Danielle Closcn. Ali 
Sandberg. Coach AnnaMaric Welb. Dawn Wanzer. Michelle 
Close n. 
Muscle. Cat4 
Associa tio"°' 
The Embry- other muscle car 
Riddle Muscle Car events. During the 
Association brings Thanksgiving break, 
together American they sponsored their 
Muscle Car enthusi- first annual Late 
asts and owners at Model Car Show at 
Embry-Riddle to the Embry-Riddle 
participate in drag Fieldhouse with much 
racing, car shows, and success. 
A Chevrolet Monte Carlo sits on 
display among other muscle cars on the 
West Lawn during the Activities Fair. 
V arious club member·s muscle cars. 
inc lud ing Mustangs. Buicks and 
Pontiacs. proudly line the Tomcat 
parking lot. 
--She.la"'" Je.vvish CIL-tb 
The Shehrnu Jewish Club provided ;in outlet for 
Jc\\·ish students on c:\n1pus 10 intcr:.lct \Vilh one ano1her. and 
10 particip~lle in cultur~ll ac1ivi1ics not 01hcn,1ise av~1 i lab1c 10 
1hc1n through 1hc Universi1y. To relieve 1hc stress of finals. 
1hC) held a traditional Shabb;-it dinrlcr in v.:hich they lit 
candles and nH1dc.: blessings over \Vine and bt:tided bread 
knO\VO \lS c:hull;lh. 
Greek Week Champions, Alpha Eta Rho fraternity 
promoted contacts between its members and those in the 
profession of aviation. while instilling a strong bond of 
brotherhood among themselves. Each semester they 
participated in an aviation, a community. and a University 
project. This year, they painted taxi numbers on the Riddle 
ramp. as well as host ing an ··into the St reets .. program and 
co-sponsoring an Aerospace Science Department fo rum . 
B rothers of Alpha Eta 
Rho rose to the top to win 
the ti tle of Gree!.. Wee!.. 
Champions. 
M en of AHP pose for a 
group ' hot. 
Riddle. Playe.f'4s 
T he Riddle Frederick Knott" s 
Pl ayers put on many 
per formances for the 
Embry-Riddle 
Community through-
out both the spring 
and fal l semesters. In 
Jan ua ry. they staged a 
prc.'>cntation of 
,92 
"'Wa it Unti l Dark."" 
The Players' encl of 
the spring semester 
festi val included acts 
t i tled " House of 
Bake .. and .. The 
Po l itic~ of Sleep.·· 
As these Rugby players 
demonstrate. teamwork 
was essential in defeati ng 
their opponents. 
Jro"" G.agle..s 
R"9by Fe>o+baH 
The goal of the concert during 
Iron Eagles Rugby Bike toberfest. 
Football Club was to They also 
promote thi s inte nse participated in the ir 
sport th roughout the annual pa rki ng 
Daytona college fundrai sers at the 
community. Daytona 500 and the 
Teammates Peps i 400, not only to 
s pent most of the ir earn money for the ir 
time working on c lub, but a lso to gain 
fundrai sers such as free infie ld admiss ion 
securi ty for the Venus for everyone w ho 
Swimwear Compeli -
tion and the "'War" 
Asc.e.""da"" ts 
The women of the 
Ascendant" s Le ague stri ved to 
purs ue education by partic ipat ing 
in acti vities that promoted 
economic and educatio na l 
deve lopment . 
One o f' the ir ac t ivit ies was 
Lhe Annual Hat Show wi th the 
Nat ional Soc iety of' Negro Women. 
T he) s ponsored o ther C\'Cllls for 
thi s historical black \1·rnnen · s 
organiza tion Lo bring thcmsc l \'e~ 
doscr to the rnmmunity. The~ 
a lso lw stcd G reen and White 
Lad ies · Nig ht ca1.:h semester !'or 
incom ing fe male students. This 
night se rved as a safely 1001 LO 
introduce college life 10 incoming 
females on the campus. In 
January. they he ld · Ascendant ~ 
Week.· During thi s week. events 
including a historical black film 
show and an av ia tion-re lated 
speake r were featu red in the hopes 
or uniting the group and making 
the League wel l-known a round 
cam pus. 
The \1·ccl-. cul111i11a1ed 111 a 
cek brat ion or thl' llrgarn1ation. 
Jee 
t--lockey 
A t the Daytona Iceplex. 
the ice hockey team fights 
hard fo r the win against 
the ir opponents in several 
games throughout the 
season. 
ClV\b 

I t wasn ' t only about spe nding t ime with 
their sisters: members of Theta Pi Alpha 
were active in the community as well . 
T ak ing a moment for the camera. the 
Theta Phi Alpha sisters enjoy their time 
together. 
Alpha Xi De..l+a 
A l plrn X i Delta. !he larges! soror il y on campus. made 
every c flon 10 tn:-.pt rc wom e n lo reali le !heir full poten1ial. 
The) as:-. isted !he Chi ldren ·' A dvocacy Center w i th variou ~ 
i"undrat,C r' lhroughout the )Car. prov id ing -;upporl !"or 
unforlunatc childn;n. Thl') al ~11 par l1ctpatcd 111 G reek Week 
and ~pon :-.ored ··By lhc N umber<· a prc~c111 at io11 to educate 
' LUUCllh about the danger' oJ" alcohol and '-l' \ 
•• _.9 . .._6 ____ .-ILll ,-./ ,>1 ,_L~· 
c:tALBA 
G oy and Lesbian, Bisexual Assoc iation 
Embry- Riddle's den ts . The ir largest 
Gay/S tra ig ht Alli ance prog ram is the Nat ional 
Strives lo c reate a pos i- Coming Out Day Pro-
ti ve working environ - g ram. which brings in 
me nt be tween peopl e peop le from all ac ross 
of different sex ualit ies the state to discuss di-
he re o n ca m p u s. ve rs it y amongst gen-
GA LBA works hard to der anti sex ua lity . A 
e ns u re that g a y . les - candl e light vig i l was 
bian. and bisexual stu- he ld th is year to ra ise 
dents a t the Uni vc rsit) awareness o f those vic -
are cared for by oiler- ti ms or hate crimes. 
ing prog ram;, and scs-
s ion ;, fo r th ose s l u -
-r-heta Phi Alpha 
The women 
of Theta Phi Alpha 
provided an organiza-
tion where women on 
campus could get 
togethe r and be the 
bes t that they could 
be, whi le producing a 
tight bond of 
friends hip that would 
last long a fte r their 
years at ERAU. 
As an 
W ell , I guess they're 
allowed to have a little 
fun. 
The girls worked hard 
and had a blast preparing 
their float fo r the 
Homecoming Parade. 
At thl' candklighl vigi l. Tn.:bur Yocum 
t ld t\. Andre" Phi llip;. and Eddie 
l-krnandc7 hnld lhl'ir l«lllclk;. and 
parlil·ipalc in the L"VL'ning ·, event. 
organization, they 
constantly partici-
pated in community 
service projects 
including Habi tat for 
Humani ties, Counc il 
on Aging and 
numerous others. 
They also 
have taken a few trips 
to become closer with 
one another, such as 
Sea World and social 
events held around 
campus. 
Rotat4act 
Embry- Riddle 
Rotaract proved 
successful as 
members were 
involved with many 
events and activities 
that he lped to better 
the Daytona Beach 
area with a touch of 
av iation. 
As done every 
year, the club took 
the Young Eagles 
program under its 
wings and helped 
many young minds 
soar. As well as 
,98 
fly ing, members were 
also involved with 
peer mentoring, Boy 
Scout merit badge 
instruction and 
general aid to the 
community. 
The year ended 
with the club 's annual 
sponsored trip to the 
Lakeland area for Sun 
N Fun. 
by: Aydin Ozkazanc 
\ 
V arious pictures show 
the Rotaract members 
interac ting with their 
Young Eagles. 
Taking 
advantage of the 
growing population of 
female students, the 
Ninety-N ines 
promoted the 
education of women 
pilots and provided an 
e nvironment to 
encourage and 
support women in an 
aviation career. 
They worked 
collective ly with the 
Society of Women 
It was an honor for the 
Ninety-Nines to meet the 
group 's founder. 
Engineers, he lping the 
Florida Girl Scouts 
earn the ir aviation 
badges. T hey also 
volunteered at 
elementary schools, 
teaching children 
about bas ic aviation 
and promoting 
interest in the field. 
To represent 
the ir chapter, 
members also offered 
their time and service 
at several air-shows. 
Stwde.""' + Ac tivitie.s 
Above: Before handing off the movie 111 gh1 ·, rc,pom.ibilit y to Toud1-
N-Go. Swdcnl Acti vitic; c.:rnployce l.loyd Ri chard,un <;Cl ' up the 
' ound 'Y'tcm for l?u;id f"rip. p/10io l>y.Andy llg 
Through Stutlt.:111 i\cti v11ic,. Hypnoll\l I orn Del .11ca \' 1\ 11' ca 111 pu ' 
a11d c.:ntc.:rtam' \ L11den1' al a fall '>how. <I' wc.:11 111 photo a l ng h1 
,Xwru l>y: M arhmo Rosulc.-. 
Delta Kappa 
The Omicron 
De lta Kappa National 
Leadersh ip Honor 
Society (ODK) 
recognized juniors 
and seniors who 
showed great 
leadership and 
academic quali ties. 
Early in the 
year, they participated 
in the Halloween 
activ ities on campus. 
ODK's biggest event 
was the Student 
Leadership Confer-
ence. Students from 
five area high schools 
participated in 
leadership sessions 
run by the group 
membe rs. This 
worked to encourage 
O DK provided a 
pholographer for the 
Halloween festivi lies on 
campus so thal paren1s 
cou ld cap1ure their 
children on fi lm . 
C hildren lake advan1age 
of and partic ipate in all 
1hc events pul on by 
ODK. 
young people to take 
an active role in their 
school and commu-
nity . 
In an effort not 
only to reward, but 
also to recruit 
prospect ive members, 
ODK recognized 
those students at the 
end of the fall 
semester who had 
made the Dean's List. 
At the beginning of 
the spring semester, 
ODK recognized the 
underclassmen who 
made the List by 
giving them a notice 
of appreciation and a 
piece of candy to 
congratulate them on 
their ·'sweet success.·· 
Society of Collegiate 
The Embry-Riddle chapter of Society for Colle-
giate Journalis ts (SCJ) was founded in l 979. The journalis m 
honors society s upported and ce lebrated the accompli sh-
me nts of stude nts involved in the mass media organizations 
of the University, including the A vion newspaper, Phoenix 
yearbook and WERU radio station. 
The society ' s members were chosen based upon 
their moral character, hard work e thic , scholars hip and 
journali stic integrity . Promotion of these valued charac teris -
tics through the organization helped lo ensure that me mbers 
properly re presented SCJ and their respective organizations 
to the University. In turn, these members ofte n played major 
roles in the leadership and direction that the organizations 
took . 
Each year, the SCJ unde rtook a project mostly 
assoc iated w ith the school newspaper. The Orientat ion Issue 
was produced each year by current and alumni me mbe rship 
of the chapte r and dis tributed during the first week of each 
fall semeste r. The result was a qua lity issue for thousands of 
ente ring s tude nts and the ir pare nts to get a g limpse of what 
the University had to offe r. Th is issue continued to g row as 
various departme nts realized the importa nce of getting the ir 
messages to new students . 
Anothe r project of SCJ was Creations, a literary 
magazine composed of poetry, short stories and photo-
graphs c reated by s tude nts . Published once a semeste r, 
Crea1ions provided stude nts the c hance to see the arti stic 
work of their peers . 
N ew members are 
inducted into SCJ during 
a forma l candlel ight 
dinner at ____ _ 
hote l. photo by: Dave Wong 
Back row: ( le ft to righ t ) Todd Forti er. T ony De T ora. N icolc MenklmlT Mark Cappel Jo. Tashue lah ··s unn y .. 
Na~ah . .J o hn G1hh~. Brock Sargean t. Adam (ira). Front row: Et han Kent. Jessica Ross. Ashlee Fiser. Ton) 
Coste llo . Mariano Ro~a l c~ Ill . Tyrus You ng 
N icole Menkhoff, just one 
of the seven inductees. 
points to the designated 
banquet room for the 
induction ceremony. 
photo by: Dave Wong 
Tony DeTora. Todd 
Fortier. Nicole Mcnkhoff 
and Tony Coste ll o enjoy 
their fi ve-course mc.:al. 
phoro by: Dave Wong 
Ethan K l' lll turn' hi' 
a11.:n1ion fn1111 hi., ' ic.:ak 
and l 11h~1cr dinrn: r tn lhl' 
1..:a1ncra. pl1oto by: D:tvc \Vonp 
ARMY ROTC 
Army cadets practice their drills and 
procedures on !he Richard Pelly Field. 
Currc 111 1111.'. Illh!.'. r' alh.!mpl 10 rcc ruil new 
111<; 111hcr\ 11110 l hc· Mac· l l ~cn. (iroup al 
111, ' Pring i\c11 v111c' h11r 
AAAE educated and informed students on all aspects of aviation. spcL" ifica lly airports. 
Members attended the 1wtional conference in Baltimore. Maryland . where the) met a variety of 
1ndi \ 1dua ls in the fie ld ul 111anagement and aviation. includi ng FAf\ Director Jane Garve \ . 
Far left: Mina Carlson of AAAE spcab 
during a presentat ion. 
Len: Mc111bcr' pnsc· fu r a p1«t11n: 
011tside of a confcrcm·c-. 
Sk ydivi""9 ClV\b 
As pan of the club's 
Activities Fair 
demonstration. Tom 
Balzer lands in the field 
behind the IC 
Auditorium. 
pholo by: Chad Slowik 
Although standing on 
firm ground instead of 
falling from thou~ands of 
feet in the air. members 
get together for a good 
time. 
J erico Col lin'. VP of 1hc 
c luh. ce le brate' a l"tci 
complc1111g J11, 200ih 
Jlllll p 
Smoothly landing after 
hi\ clcmonstrution jump. 
John Vaughn alt rach 
pro,pcclivc mc inbcr' 
Imm ihl' Ac l i \ ii i<!' J·a1r 
Prcsicle 111 Danie lle Ford. 
Vice Prcsidcnl~ Kri, 
Reynold' and Jer ico 
Coll i n~ and mem ber 
C hri' A~h of the 
Skydi ,·ing C lub . rn:c fa ll 
alwvc the l'lomb IOliking 
O\'Cf the ir tlnlp itm c' m 
Deland. 
photo by: Tom Balzer 
/ 
Stl.-\de"' ts 
Associatio"' 
Choi~ 
A ccompanying the ir pianist, choir members s ing solos for a crowd 
made up of both students and members of the Daytona community 
during their "Holiday Concert," held in the W ill ie Mi ller Instructional 
Center Auditorium . p1010 by: Michno/ Moran 
The ERAU Cho ir gives a 
stirring rendition of the 
"Star-Bangled Banner" to 
open the basketball game 
versus Flagler College. 
Jiioto by: Marillllo R osales 
Atpha 
OMl'\iC~Ol"\ 
Atpha 
Right: Enjoy ing 
fr iendl y fellowship , 
Jared Frey (left), Shaun 
Easley, Day! Thomas, 
Nic k Palazzo , Anthony 
Strokoff and Bruno 
Il vave spend the 
evening at Daytona 
Bowl . 
B elow: Members o f 
CFC gather for a grou p 
pi c ture. 
Right: Me mbers (back 
row. le ft to right ) Bruno 
I lva ve. Shaun Easley . 
Uxmal Diaz. Josh B .. 
( front row. le ft to right ) 
Eric Adams. C hri s 
Dewey and Dav id Poll s 
goof o ff whi le in the ir 
su i l ~ and ties. 
J~dia~ s+~dei--\ ts 
Associatio~ 
The Ind ian Students Association was an active studem organization 
that prided itself on being pan of the ERAU student community. The 
organizati on's primary focus was to showcase the weallh and divers ity of 
Indian cullllre . and also to promote an unders tanding of India' s nat ional 
integrity . This was accomplished through several cultural events organized 
throughout the yea r. 
One of these was a .. Divali Nigh1.·· where Indian faculty and 
s tudents came togethe r and celebrated this ·'festival of lights" that heralded the 
beginning of the Hindu New Year in a re laxed and festive atmosphere . The 
organization also he ld its annual .. Welcome Back to the Spring Semester." 
where c lub members cooked Ind ian dishes and asked tri via questions about 
their country. 
During the NASC AR Daytona )()() races. members donated the ir 
time to raise funds for the earthquake relie f \'ictims in India. Through the ir 
philan thropic e ffort s. they hoped to case the pain and suffering ol'those 
tragica lly affec ted b) this natura l disaster. 
Finally. the Association had a strong shov. ing during the annual 
.. International D<.1) .·· v.- ith the ir artist it«tll ) den1ratcd Ind ian btioth and mouth-
watering dishes ro r \ i si t or~ . 1-cmalc mcn1hers performed a fa bulous tradi -
tional dance IO an Indian -;u11g and vap1 urcd 1he audic'll l"t"' allt'ntion 11ilh1lwir 
perfect 'ynchron11.a11on and cn lmful nu1 1'i 1 ~ . 
Ch~istia~ 
Above: Presidem Shaun 
Easley cheerfu lly 
represems CFC at the 
spring Activities Fair. 
Left: At the ir booth. 
Treasurer Jason 
Layman threatens Vice 
President David Potts 
with a pair of scissors. 
F eHovvship 
CJV\b 
The goal of the Christian 
Fellowship Club was to share the 
message of Jesus Christ with as 
many as possible. They hosted 
Freshman Feed. an annual program 
to he lp students find a church home 
in Daytona Beach. CFC members 
also went on a camping trip where 
they promoted teamwork and 
leadership through tough courses 
like the high ropes. They deemed 
their camping trip. "a great opportu-
nity to relax and spend some time 
with God." 
Special OpeJ-Aa tio~s 
The Brigadier General William W. 
Spruance Special Operations Precis ion Drill Team, 
or more familiar ly known as SO, was founded 
nearly two decades ago and was based upon 
traditions of excelle nce and togetherness. It was a 
group of highly motivated cadets who were 
dedicated to the U. S. A ir Force and its mission. 
The team was comprised of freshman 
and sophomore cadets (GMC), seeking a 
commission in the U.S.A.F. Once a cadet was 
accepted onto the SO Team, they immediately 
assumed many responsibilities. Team members 
also displayed characteristics of pride, honor and 
loyalty, all of which were founding principles of 
SO. Beginning as just six hours of practice a 
week, SO soon became a way of life for its 
members. 
SO trained top cadets for Detachment 
I 57, both within and outside the Daytona Beach 
community. Members traveled to the Mardi Gras 
Drill Meet in Loui siana, where they represented 
the ir service, detachment and sponsors respect-
fully. Their success was a result of the countless 
hours of hard work, dedication to excellence and a 
desire to represent themselves to the rest of the 
nation. Members also performed at the end of each 
semester during the enti re corps Pass in Review. 
Throughout their training, members of 
SO were taught the importance of team unity. 
Those who joined did not gain teammates; they 
became part of a family of many generations. 
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Ahnvc : Co lurg uanl llh: lll h<.: rs C h ri s t) 
Mares' Ckf"t l. ( "han t) H ~rmon . Mike 
( olnm and l- ram:1' Manno kad the 
Dri 11 k am 111 a parade 
, 
. -
Left: Sean Ruane. Fred 
T o lman and Nathan 
Jones demonstrate the 
importance of team 
work . especially in 
prac tice . 
B e low: Colorguard 
members. A lexandra 
Dyer. Dave Cotra. 
Patrick Rinna and Scan 
Ruane stand at an enti on 
with thei r n ags and rines. 
Ahm·c: Mem bers (Back nrn. lc rt to ri ght ) Pe te r Nortru p. George 
Whistle r. Dan Hel ler. Comad Crompt1ln. Na than Jones. Jnhn 
Ohlund . Pa t rid Rinna (Front n l\1. lcrt tl> rig ht ) K<• ll\ Fl\ 1111 . Scan 
Ruane. Kh ira i'vlorquc1 .. Ak\andra D) er. Christin<' Al in>. l'rcd 
Tulma11 . . krcm> 1-hilne> gathcr at thc spring 2(1(11 Militar> ( ia la. 
L c rt · l'r<" , ing the· <·anal nut , idc Donlittlc Hall . C"l>nrad Cnimptn n 
and Ma tt Mai o pr;Kt i<·<' opcratio11 ' at ni ght. 
. l11h · ' ,'1._I:· 1 1 3, 
Right: Exhausted 
member~ pose afte r a 
long day o r Greek 
Weck festi vities. 
B e low: The brothers 
get c razy at I-looters. 
Alpha 
R ight : Brian Lutz and 
some of hi s brothers 
party it up on a spring 
break c ruise. 
Righ t: 1-lornccoming 
candidate' Scott Carne, . 
Da\l' ( iolig htl ~ . and 
Ken Ho1110ngL·ag hang 
<•Ill h~lorL· l hc 
ha,l..clh;tl l !,l;Jnll' 
A bove: (From le ft to right ) Chris Fazekas. Nissan Shrcstha. Prof. Richard P. Anderson (advisor). Neal 
Fedora . Marc Gaddis . a nd Thi vanka Edrisin ha ( Preside nt ). 
Afpha 
Pi 
Tau Alpha Pi, Florida Epsi Ion chapter of the 
American Society for Engineering Education(AS EE). was the 
el ite society fo r engineering techno logy students. and was 
organized exclus ively for charitable, scientific and educational 
purposes. More specifically. the society recognized students o f 
high scholarship in engineering techno logy programs. T he 
organization promoted and encouraged scholastic achievemem 
by o ffering membership to outstanding students, and engen-
dered certa in desirable qua lities o f personality . imellect and 
character among its members. 
Left: A speaker 
ente rta ins ques tions 
during a CSA aviation 
forum. 
: 1111":·/ ,'l .. l: · 1 1 c; 
.._ I 
6ag1es 
Flight 
Throughout the year, the Eagles Flight 
Team used their ski lls and de1em1ina1ion 10 
promote flight safety and to represent the 
University in the National Intercollegiale Flying 
Association (NIFA) SAFECON competition. 
They also co-hosted the Region 9 NIFA 
SAFECON competition in Melbourne, Florida, 
while competing in ii as well. Jn addition 10 
winning the competition overall , they were 
awarded the Team Safety Award. 
A ho\ c: Tlw Rc giunals 
n lmpc 1111 011 1cam pns..:s 
111 fro111 of a Cc''"la 
171 
,, 
Leri: Did they run him 
over? 
L.:fl : T eam Safety 
Officer Calh) Gagne 
cam' the Team Saf<: t) 
Troph ). 
A bove: Members cnjo~ 
a frie ndl y time al the 
Region 9 banquc l. 
Lcrt: Dave Kessler 
ans we rs lhc tough 
questions . 
• • • 
Mo~e 
Right: Members prepare 
for the Region 9 NIFA 
SAFECON competit io n 
I 1 1 8 luJ ·. / ,I t· 
Flight 
R ight: Region 9 
cham pions Pres iden t 
Carl Johnson, head 
coach Mike Leeper and 
VP Ron Baker proudly 
display their trophy. 
MELBOURNE HILTON 
A bove: Me 111 hcrs 
huddle: in anti cipatwn 
un the "'") Ji ) one o l 
their c ompe11tion' . 
R1 g l11 . ··T hro\\ ) our 
hand' 111 lhL· air lik <· )a · 
1u\l dn11 ·1 l·are 1 •• 
Left: There's a lways 
ti me to goof off! 
B e low: A mass of 
trophies proud ly sit on 
display after a 
successfu l competit ion. 
thcy ·rc not in 
competit ion . me mbers 
spend time together at a 
Fl ight Team party . 
L e ft : Hopefu ll y head 
coach Mike Leeper is 
better in th~ rnckpi t 
than behind the wheel. 
ClV\b 
.1 2 0 iul ·/ 'I I: g.,,;....;;;;;;;;..,;;;-.. __ 
U nder the leade rsh ip of 
professor and coach 
Gle n Dorn. wrestl ing 
c lub members practice 
technique and stre ng th 
training seve ral nights a 
week in the racque tball 
courts on camp us. All 
photos by Robert Byrne 
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Ai~ Fo~ce 
ROTC 
:AJ:A:A 
Through many evems scheduled during the Year. 
AIAA officers and members hoped 10 expand stuck nts' 
horizons in the aerospace induslJ") by in1crac1ing "i1h pro fe s-
s ionals. One or 1hesc e\·cnls was 1hcir annua l dinne r mcL' lin;! 
hosted by 1he organizat ion. S1udcnls. l°<JCuil) and prokssinnab 
in the fie ld of AcronauliL·s and Astronaulics enjoyed a -;pccch 
given hy Rel ired Admiral Will iam Pida,·a11cc. 0 1hcr ac1 i \ ' il i L'~ 
included a I rip 10 Kenned) Space Cc11tcr. \\' here me111hl'I'" 
panicipalcd in Commun il~ Apprccia11011 Da\ and a •;tud..:111/ 
fond I) harb..:quc and pin:a part\ l\l foslc' r h..: llL'I' -;t udcnt/l'a« uil~ 
rc la1io11s hi ps. ML·mhL'r' alsP n1-hos1..:d 1lw annual .-\ 1.-\ .-\ 
SoulhL'asl R..:g inn S1ud..:n1 Co11 kr..:ncc. hc·ld in .-\1 la111a. lia. 
Dett£A 
Sigma Tau Delta's central purpose was 
to confer d istinction upon students of the English 
language and literature in undergraduate, graduate 
and professional stud ies. STD also recognized the 
accomplishments of profess ional wri ters who have 
contributed to the fields of language and lite rature. 
One of the largest members of the Assoc iation of 
College Honor Societies, STD has close to 600 
chapters, 700 faculty sponsors, and inducts 
approximately 7 ,000 members annually. Our 
members had the opportunity to be recognized for 
their outstanding achievements, enrich their 
education and advance thei r careers. 
Led by President Kelvin Ampofo and 
VP Sarah Day, 12 new members were 
induc ted into the Nati onal Eng li s h 
Honor Socie ty at the end of the 
spring semester in the Key West 
Room. The ceremony included a 
welcome by advisor Steve Glassman , 
a motiva ting speech by a local 
profess iona l author and a candle-
lig hti ng induc tion pledge. 
During a fall game at the 
Un iversity Fieldhouse. 
center Heath Fabacher 
slams the basketball into 
the net over his Brevard 
University opponent. The 
Eagles team returned to 
Branson, Missouri in the 
spring where they fe ll just 
shy of reclaiming their 
national ti tle. 
pbo<o by: Danny Kent 
S printing past her race 
competitors, Melissa 
Cabrera heads toward the 
fin ish line of the Gator 
Invitational held in 
Gainesville, Florida. 
Because Cross Country 
races were held all over 
the state, the men's and 
women's teams competed 
in different climates 
Lhroughou1 the season. 
pbo<o by: Eric Hill 
P reston Kahikina puts 
some power behind his 
serve in a ma1ch at the 
International Tcnn b 
Association (IT A) 
Regionals. A jun ior from 
Hawaii . Kahikina played 
at no. 4 single~ for the 
men·~ 1cam. 
p/1010 by: Mariano Rosnlcs 
1 2 6=wo1t~· 
eeling the sweat pour down our face and hearing 
the footsteps of our opponent at our back, we sprinted 
toward the fini sh line of our journey. We tested our stamina 
and improved o ur endurance through season after season of 
intense games, matches and meets. Ranked as a top program 
across the nation at the National Association of Intercolle-
giate Ath letics (NAIA) level, we were fina lly seen as a 
competitive university on the court as well as in the cockpit. 
The basketball team proved thi s status once again by 
earning a spot in the playoffs and returning to Branson, 
Missouri to defend the ir national champion title. An 
increased number of fema le athletes further he ightened our 
position in the eyes of our varsity opponents. O ver 60 Eagle 
women competed against other women. whether it was on 
the soccer fi eld, the tennis court, the green, the volleyball 
court or the rugged cross country path. The women's 
volleyball team, who emphas ized teamwork and agi lity, 
finished with an overall season score of 28- 12. Also 
ou1~ 
reaching the peak of the ir potential , the women's soccer 
team had a best-ever season score of 14-6. The cheerleading 
squad, made up of e ight males and nine females, returned to 
the National Competition in Tampa. Florida to reclaim their 
cha mpionship title . 
Jn recognition of the athle tic program's potential , the 
new Sports Complex was designed and bui lt. The Complex 
included a second-story addition to the University 
Fie ldhouse with four new locker rooms , the Univers ity 
Ballpark where the baseball team hosted home games from 
November lo Apri l, the Soccer Complex and the C lyde 
Morris Recreational Fie ld. As many as 80% of the approxi-
mate 150 varsity athletes were o ffered financial ass istance to 
pursue a degree in aviation while experienc ing the thrill o f 
vic tory on a win ning team. 
W hether we were spiking the ball over the net, sliding 
into home plate, dribbling down the court or sprinting ac ross 
rugged te rrain. we were victorious . As we cli111L?ed to-
wards ow· ~·kea111s of glory. we used the determination 
and competi tive edge we gained on the fie ld as we trave led 
across the challenging and uphill path that led Lo the rest of 
our life . by: ASHL EE FI SER 
as we 
of glory. 
In 11.bome ~Clint 
DeCoux (33) hits a line drive to 
right field and earns a base hit. The 
Eagles, who played their home 
games oo the newly built 
University Ballpark, entered the 
2001 season ranked as No. 16 in the 
NAIA. pbotoby.J C Grnngcr 
127, 
... -
in seait!h of. 
Drilling the lane 
D emons1ra1ing 1ha1 team spirit is just as important off the co urt 
as on 1he court. 1eam players cheer on 1he ir 1eamma1es 10 a 11 3-
94 vic1ory ove r Palm Beach A1lan1 ic al Unive rsi1y Fie ldhouse. 
Th is win marked the program· s I001h a ll -lime victory in 1hc 
bui lding. photo by: Dave Wong 
1 28 ' t . 
T he Eag le' prepare 10 
g rab 1he rebo und a ' 
junior ce n1e r Lance 
Ban e ls seb up at 1he 
free 1hrO\l line . Ban eb . 
one of 1he 1e a111 · , 
o uts1anding 
rebounders . pla ) ed in 
all 36 games and 
reco rded a fie ld goa l 
pc rcen1age uf .6 14 . 1hc 
highcsl on the 1cam. 
photo by: D ave \Vong 
S enior guard Ky le Mas leaps over a Warne r Soulhe rn de fe nder 
fo r lay- up. adding 1wo po int s 10 a caree r toial of 1.928 1ha1 ranks 
him second all-lime in Eagles· history. p11oto by: o,vc Wong 
S ophomore fo rward Scoll Moo re passes off to a leammate. 
Moore was an exceptiona l 3-poinl shooter and will v ie for a 
slarti ng s lol al power forward in 1he upcoming season. photo by: 
D :we \Vong 
E1n1, thl I .111 k p l.1\<'d h~ I' I \.\ 111t,·1 " " ' " ' ,, <kal 1111 th <" ' " 
\\I t h 1h,· 1l'l l' ln' hl· loll' ,1 h11n1,· ga111, · al l 11 1\l'l 'll\ I 1,· l•llh•11 ' " 
h ·nh' h,11a' "'d 11\ ,d 111 .l 'l lll ' and "'"11 ta ' "'"'I .111 ' " " ' ' 11111al 
l hn ·1 k,uk1 tt> "'"'P till' I .t).d''' l.11 1' ' jlll 11' 11 p p lto t<> h' R ,·,m Marrrn 
Shocking upset ends Eagles' stetla,. 
season • 1n NADA Div DD qua,-fe,.finals 
With the weight of a No. I ranking and expectations of a championship repeat on the ir shoulders. 
the defending NA lA Division II champion Eag les drove through thei r regular season opponents to rack 
up a 28-3 season record. 
In a two-day road trip to c lose out the regular season, the Eagles faced opponents Nova South-
easte rn and Florida Memorial. Sophomore guard Harold P ierson put up 17 points to lead the Eagles to a 
76-52 victory over Nova and clinch the regular season title, as well as finish with a 
10-1 Florida S un Conference record. The second game saw the Eag les lose a close contest to Florida 
Memorial. 79-82. Junior guard Ryan Rothrock Jed the Eagles with 20 points . while senior guard Heath 
Fabacher added 15 and a team-high e ight rebounds. 
Afte r the conclus ion of the season and the ir victory in the FSC Tourname nt. the defending 
champions trave led to Branson. Mo. , to awa it the ir first opponelll in the national tournament. 
The College of the Ozarks alarmed the Eagle fa ithful. j umping out to an early lead be fore the 
long-distance shooting of Scott Moore brought the team back and gave them a fi ve-point edge at the 
half. The Eag les held on in the second , with Rothrock s inking 13 and Pierson adding 11 to take a 93-86 
vic tory and advance. 
Tak ing on St. Mary in the second round. all five starters registe red double d igits in the 95-9 1 
victory. Senior center Heath Fabacher led the Eagle de fense. record ing his fi rst double-double of the 
season with I 0 rebounds and IO points . 
The top-seeded Eag les were in fo r a shock when they faced ni111h-seeded Cornerstone (Mich.) in 
the quarte rfinals. Taking a one-po int lead from the locker room. the Eag les and Golden Eagles ex-
changed the upper hand seven times in the first 15 minutes. Wi th 3:39 remaining and the score ti ed at 7 1. 
Cornerstone ·s Brian Robinson went on a 5-0 run to take the lead. The Eagles fought back to within three 
points but could not close the de fici t and were defea ted 87-80 to end the ir bid fo r a second AlA 
Div ision II Championship. 
The trio of Ro throck. Mas and Pie rson. who earned postseason hono rs. led the Eag les to a 32--+ 
record . the hig hest in the hi sto ry of the program . and the ir seventh NAIA Tournament berth in the 13 
years of the program ·s existance. 
by Mark Cappello and Ashlee Fiser 
From ld t I ll ri g l11 : (bad. n m) K) k ivla, . Paul Yad.:: 11 . J ohn Da ,·is. He ath Fabache r. La nce 
Han..: b . k: 1p \\ \ ·ll 111a11 . Ju, tin Han <:) . tfrnn l ro11 ) Lau rL·nt Iris h. S colt Moore . lla n 1ld l'1l'l'' <' l1 . 
0 11' <.: r Sh il" ilb . Jan'' Ha ll. R\all Roth rnd .. Qlll' llllll Frc ..: 111a11 . M at l C imlnc . p/1oro cour1<·s: Sporr.' 
lnfomwrion 
J unior guard R~ an Rothrock was named a fi rst-team 1 A IA All 
American for hi' leader~hip. presence and sheer talent on the court. 
The Rock led the Eag le, 10 their 'ix th consccuti' e appearance in the 
NA IA National Tournament with the highest 3-point percentage in 
the countr) for mo-;t of the year. and set a program rccord for as,bts in 
a season "i th 2-12 O\ er 36 games. Rothrock starte d every game and 
played a team-high I 056 minute,. as well as led the team in stea ls. 
with 79. pl1orobyCrcativc l magcs 
, 1 30 
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S ophomore guard 
Haro ld Pier,on led the 
Eagks in 'coring on the 
scason. posting a tota l or 
5-15 poinb in 2000-0 1 
and 1.002 points in h is 
two-year career. Pie rson 
a veraged 25.X minutes 
per gamc. sccond only 10 
Ryan Rothrock. and 
linishcd the season with 
a scoring pcrcenta!.!e of 
.532. Picn.on. is or~ly 
c.,pectcd 10 improve in 
hi' ne\t l\\ o year,. 
fi ll ing the shoe<; of 
departing 'enior' and 
taking the Eagle' back 
for another 'hot at the 
big dance. 
photo by Crc:Jtfrc lm:1gcs 
S cn ior rum ard Joh n 
Da\ i' ' larto:d J-1 o l 36 
ganl t:'i. leading the learn 
in olTcn-,i\ c rehound' 
"ith 6 7 rn 3-l garnL·'· and 
" a' third rn derc.:11-,i' o: 
rchoumh \\ilh 107. 
Da' ' ' pla) o:d an a\ era gt: 
of 22 .6 rni nuto:' pcr gamo: 
and p<"tcd a .-155 l"icld 
gual pcrcc111agc. 
pllow by Crc:uivc /Jm1gcs 
• • • The 
2000-01 
slal'lel'S 
O n eve ry team someone has to s tep up and lead the way. 
whe the r it be to the firs t taste of championship vic tory. or on the 
long. expectation- ridden defense o f a hard-fought title. For the 
defend ing NA IA Di vision II C hampion Eagles this was no small 
task. bu t junior guard Ryan Rothrock (-n. sophomore gua rd Harold 
Pi e rson ( 11 ). senior guard Kyle Mas (23) . senior forward John Davis 
(3 1) and senior cente r Heath Fabache r (52) proved they had what it 
took to s tart for the team. to bring themselves and the ir fan s the 
g lory o f another winning season. and to lavish in the spotlight for 
those too-bri e f minutes they will remember for the rest o f the ir li ves. 
By Mark Cappe llo 
S .:nior center Heath 
Fahad1.:r \\ '" a '.:riou> 
pn:,c·nc.: und.:r th.: n.:t. 
pulling do\\ n a team-
h igh 217 rcbounlb o,·e r 
.\(1 game,. Fahad1.:r k d 
all ,tarte1» in fidd goal 
p.:rrentagl" "ith . .'i JJ and 
"'l'raged 11 .') point' per 
gmm.: . 
plwto by Cn:~ttfrc Images 
S rninr guard K~ k l\ Ja, fin1,hed hi- d1,t111gt11,h,·d «a1«·,·1 "1th th,· 
Eagk' "' thl' 'e«<11HI all -t1111c· kad1ng ,n1rer "1th a t•>tal 1•1 I .'12~ 
pnint'. and 1, ranl-ed in tlw pn>gram·, carl'l't t••p· )(l 111 '''\l'll uthl"I 
categ1m'''· l\Ja, "a' a thr,•at fn•m an~" h,·1«· ,111 th,· ,-.1urt. pu11111g up a 
1c·a111-h1gh I()(\ .l -p111111,· r, 111 ~-Ill a11,·mp1' '" ,·1 lh ga111'''· .111d "a' 
named a 'el«>lld -t,·;1111 '\Al.·\ \ll - .-\n1,•nl·an . plwwh.' Cn.·1111""'"'"1'''' 
Eagle~ sewe ahtl llOlley 
C onnie Ecl11 e rl ing 
re tu rns a vo ll ey to he r 
Va lparaiso College 
oppone nt at Pe l ican 
Bay Te nni s C lub. 
whe re s he helped the 
Eagles to a 7-2 win 
with victories at the 
No. 5 singles and No. 
3 doubles spots. 
Connie posted a I 0-0 
season record at the 
No. 5 singles spot. p/loro 
courtesy SJXJrts Information 
N atalia Kozyura winds up to serve to her St. Leo 
opponent in a No. 2 s ingles matc h. Kozyura 
defeated Amanda Harri s 6- 1. 6- 1 and teamed wi th 
Li za Francis to take an 8-2 vic tory at No. 2 
dou ble s. 
photo councsy Sporrs Information 
1 
B elow : (back row. le ft to ri ght ) Dustin S ipka. J urriaan de la Bc ij, Brian Douglas. Georgi 
Be lorctchki. Oliver Re ttig (front row. left to r ight) J ustin Brown. Preston Kahikina. 
Alexandre Beaux . John Hannah. Chuck Gomes. p/loro councsy Spons Infonnnrion 
Prc.:p~1 ring lo rL' tu rn a cro:-. ... ~<..:oun \ OllL' ~. 'L' 111or 
John Hannah i-.1.'.c'P' h1' '-'>'-''on the hall 
plloro courtesy Sports lnfunnm.ion 
P raL' t1 L· 1ng ha rd 111 pre parat1(111 Im an u pL11111111~ 
t11 urnan1c·111 ' oph111rn 11-e •\k\and1c H,·~1ll\ " 111<1 ' 
lip l f1I i i le•\\ h itckh.11 1t l ' hc1t p/i1J111 couffn) Sport ... 
/11Jt1rm:1t11m 
F rom left to right: Liza 
Francis. Natal ia 
Kozyura. Sylvia 
Yojtisek. Christine 
Regan. Kristyn 
Echterling. Jamie 
Cristelli. Connie 
Echter! ing. photo courtesy 
Spons Information 
nw. way lo 
In only its second year of existance. the women's tennis team 
earned its second consecutive trip to the NAIA Women's Tennis 
National Championship in Lexington. Ky .. advanc ing lo the second 
round and closing out their season with a record of 18-9. which ranked 
them ninth in the nat ion. 
Also in Lexington. the 
llil!fory ... 
Eagle men adrnnced to the second round or the NA IA Men ·s Championship. 
and finished the season ranked 16th in the nation. 
Both teams combined to produce s ix NAIA Al l-Americans. For the 
women. the doubles team o f Regan and Vojtisek finished the season ranked 
No. 7 in the nation. earning them a spot on the AIA first team. The team of 
Kozyura and Franc is c laimed second team spots as the I 3th-ranked pair in 
the nation. In s ingles play. Kozyura and Vojtisek earned the 29th and 3 ls t 
spots. respective ly. 
Georgi Be loretchki and Alexandre Beaux of the men· s team were 
named second ieam All-Americans and combined to form the 1o. l..+-rankl'd 
doubles pair. Beloretcki fin ished as the 19th best player in till' natiLJ11 for his 
singles game. 
Christine Regan normally handled o. I !>inglcs dut ie!> fo r the Eagle,. 
with Natalia Kozyura in the second spot. fo llowed b~ SylYia \ 'oj tiseJ... . Jamil' 
Cristelli. Connie Echterling and Kristyn Echterl ing . Lit a Franci' played in the 
fi rst. third. fourth and fifth positions. 
The team o f Regan and Yojtisd rou tine!) played in the t o. I doubles 
spot. amassing a record or 12-9. while Franci' and Ko;~ ura racked up a 9-5 
mark in the No. 2 spot and Criste lli and Cort nil' Echll' rling ptis ll'd a ta l l~ or 
10-5 in the No. 3 spot. 
Belorctchki played the lead spot in singles. \\ ith \ ar~ ing rnmbinal illll' 
nr Beau\ . O li\·c r Rellig. Prcstnn Kahikina. Dwain SipJ... a . .Jurriaan tic la BL'i.i 
r; II i ng I he- re m a ini ng .;pnts. T he pair nr BL· l0 rc1d1k i a nd l·k:tll ' ui'lc ll pla\ L'" :ll 
l h L· N n . I duubl c.:~ :-.pnl. ' "i th l.k la Bcij a n d RL" ll i~ at ,l. -2 a n d Hn~1 n l )ou gla:-. 
a nd Sipha pa i r i n~ u p a l l ll L~ Nt.l. 3 "Jll' l . 
l. ·11111:· 1 3 3, 
Ki'*irag 6'1ff 
The Eagles improved tremendously ove r last year. posting a best-
cver ove rall conference record of 14-6. The Eagles dismantled 
Coach Dan Blank·s former team. the Brewton Parker College 
Barons. by a score of 8- 1. Blank had led the Barons to two NA IA 
National Tournament appearances and three conference titles. 
phoro by: Ry1J11 Martin 
A~ked what improvements the team had made since the previous year. 
high-scoring forward Lisa Lundgren (2) responded . .. I think the 
fitness level is a lot better. we·re more in shape than the other teams in 
the conference because Coach made us nm so much pre-season:· 
photo by: Ryan Martin 
134 ' 
"The) · re a trcmcndou> 
group ol' peopk. I love 
Ill) job bccau'c I get to 
ha ng nut \\' ith th<:lll all 
the time:· "ml Coach 
Dan Blanl-- o f thi' 
) ear'' team. 131anl-- ha' 
coach..:d the Eagle' 
"nee the hcg i1111111g of 
the program 111 llJ9X. 
' hap111g the lcam 11110 a 
conlnl'lll c lhrl·at lo he 
n:d .1111cd 11 11h 111 ' hurt 
nrd<:1 photo /Jr Ry ;u1 M'mi11 
F reshman Julie Greenlee (40). at right. makes a save during a 
practice session prior to the Eagles· final home game against Nova 
Sou1heastcrn. Green lee and senior Heather Balin (23) combi ned to 
blank the Knights through two regu lat ion and two overtime 
periods. Marissa Wyssling ( 16) scored with five minu1es remaini ng 
in 1he second OT to give Eagles a 1-0 victory in their last home 
game of the season. and fu rther fuel a developing con ference 
rivalry wi1h the ladies of Nova Southeaslern. p11oto by: Ryan M artin 
T eamwork is key to the success of any winn ing team. and the 
2000-01 Eagles were a close-knit group under coach Dan Blank. 
Senior mid fie lder Abby Ste phenson (3) . below. catches fi,· e 
from her teammates. photo by: Ry-JI1 Mani n 
f , ,., 11111;111 11111'<11<1 \ 'lq..'. <1 11 I :1 11h1111hl'1 at rig ht put ;rn a \ 11, ,. "' 
.1 ll'tl lll t111a l -; I !!-t 1ttl , t l ll tl h: "l'a '1Hl 111l l11d1 n~ ,1 h;.11 t rh i... •1g.. 111ht 
\ \ l 0 hlw1 ( ll llq.!l' 11 1 \.o\ l' ll lhl'I plw111 ,,\ l(,·.,n M ::rrrn 
Young Eagles establish ERAU as a 
ftcn~ida Sun Conf e1~ence powe~house 
T he roste r o f the 2000 Emb ry-Riddle wome n's soccer squad read like a lis t of s tars. stars 
that burned bright eno ugh to prope l the Eagles to reco rd fin is hes overall ( 14-6) and in the F lo rida 
S un Co nference ( 11-3). 
In o nly the third year o f the women 's socce r program a t ERAU . without a w inn ing team in 
the previous two years . the Eag les look the FSC by sto rm . Under the guidance of coach Dan Blank 
and ass istant coach Mike Cole , and led by team capta in and mid fie lder Joe lle Z ucali . m idfie lde r 
Mic he lle Mc Coy and lightning-quick de fende r Abby Odom. the Eagles dominated ballot ing fo r the 
a ll -confe rence team. with McCoy . Zucali. Odom. m idfie lder Kat i Schwikert and forward Lisa 
Lu ndg re n claiming fi ve o f the e igh teen s pots . 
Odom. McCoy and Z ucali were a lso selec ted for the NA IA Reg ion X IV a ll -reg ion team. and 
al l th ree were recognized as NA IA honorable me nt ion All-A me ricans . Odom for the second 
st ra ight year. 
Lundgren again led team scori ng with 11 goals and 12 ass is ts . fo ll owed by McCoy. with 10 
goa ls and four ass is ts. and Sc hwike rl . w ith e ight goals and e ight assists . 
Seni or Heathe r Bal in and freshman Julie Green lee sha red goalkeep ing duties fo r the Eagles . 
each guard ing the ne t fo r hal f of mos t games. l"hey combined to allow a meager 17 goals in 20 
games. fo rc ing 10 shutouts. 
T he explosive Eag les o ffense combined for 5 1 goals. inc luding a hat trick by freshman 
mid fi e lde r Megan Fai rbrothe r d ur ing a .+-0 v ictory O\'er W ebbe r Colkge o n No''..+. and an amaz ing 
four-goal pe rfo rmance by McCoy in an 8- 1 romp against Bre wton Parke r Col lege on Sep!. 8. 
For th1,; mos t pan . the Eag les "'ere a young team . but they d id fie ld four seniors \\'ho the 
team \\' ill mi ss nex t season. Mid fi e lde rs Abby S te phenson. L indsey Wi lliams and Schwikert. as 
\\'e ll as goalkeepe r Ba lin \\' ill be leaving the team next year and mo,·ing on to bigger and be tter 
things. May the ir winn ing ways ,,·ith the Eagles sen ·e them we ll ! 
From ld 1 "' righ1: (ha,·" n111) TL'alll t\ lanagl·r l. isa Bush . . '\,,1 sia111 Spon' l11l <11·111at 1\111 D1n:,·1,i1 
\11""1 S111al li11g . 1,;n, 1i11 H1111dil"ld. Jo,·lk / urnl1. \lnamlra 13\llo,, Man'a \ \ '"li11g. I md"' ' 
\\ ill1<lll1'. C"o;ll"h Dan Bla11!-. 1'a1i S,·lll\1"c' rl. rn,ha ll1H:tr1 . C lai re J)" \ 1111111 111. B1 ,-.1111H· 
11110"' · I ,,a l 11mlg r,· 11 . \ ihklil" r1 a 1111 11g ill ll' i"ll \ia1a l1c· l\l<HH"l'. ' "''lalll l "oac·h \li " L' l"llk. 
1110111 n111 l lul ll· (il"L'l' llkL· . i'vkga11 J~ ;11rhrn1h,·1 . \ l 1clwlk l\k('<'~· .k-11 (it"lllll''· \J a r\ l "lc" '"· 
\ h1gail <Jd1 >111. ·\hh\ S1.: ph,·11"'11. ll ol l ~ Ha"c' I. i'.li 1ah.: th l' 1,hc 1 l kalhL' I Hal111 
by Mark Cappello 
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S ophomore forward Lisa Lundgren looks to steal 
the ball from her opponent. Lundgren led the team 
in scoring with 11 goa ls and 12 assists over the 
course of the season. phoro courtesy Sports Information 
Both on and 
Cnat 11 IJ:111 Hl:111l f<1nnnh h,·ad 111 till' 11alt!l11;tll ~ 1:1 11 k.:d Hrc\\!011 l'arkl.'.r Col lq.!L' proµ1a 1n . ha , 
11v.-11 ·"th thv p1ng1:n n , 111cv II ' 111t v p1 11111 111 i'J'JX Hla11k \\I th the atd o l a""la111 Mike ( nk ha' 
1111 < f I\ ltlllh«I ihc I .t!.!ll' ' 1111" o1 l·lo1 1da '>1111 C 1111k1c-r1tc· jHl\ILThouw 1ha1 1111 1, ht·d Ilic· tall "':l 'l>lt 
!/ •111l 1·l t lh \ 111.t .tlld ! J ( 1 11 \'!,di pl1oto tn U\.UI M11rt111 
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off fhe field . 
Eagle midfie lder Megan 
Fairbro the r. at left. strips the 
ba ll from an attacker in front 
of Eagles · ne t as defe nde r 
Holl y Bake r looks on . 
photo courtesy Sports Information 
W hi le kee ping possession of 
the ball from her opponent. 
junior forward Marisa 
W yssling. at right. runs the ball 
up the field into scoring 
pos ition. 
phoro courtesy Sports lnfom1:u:ion 
. playas go 
hfhegoal 
A bby Odom. at left. leaves a 
s lide tack ling clcfcnder be hind 
as she leaps over her and 
maintains possess ion of the 
ball . 
photo councsy Sports Infom1ation 
J 11111nr dl'ic'lhk1 \k'\andra 81111>- hc·.1d' th,· b:1ll ·'" ''' lwm .111 
:1ttad.c·1 "' '<'11 101 1111dfic·ld,·1 \bh~ '\tq'h,·1h<'ll \\ .ll l'hl'' lw1n 
upl11 .. ·ld plroto 1.:ourt'"-"' Spt1rt.' lnfomr.1uon 
T aelding the 
S enior fo rward Conna lly Edozien of Nigeria looks to 
' trip an opponent of the ball before he can c lear it out. 
Edozien is first on the Eag le ' s all-time scoring list. and 
was named 10 the NA IA honorable ment ion All-
America ' quad and the Florida Sun Confe rence second 
team. He knoc ked in 16 goa ls o n the season and gave 
o ut ~even assis ts . photo by: Ryan Martin 
n1 38 
wOlfd's 
S ophomore midfielder Jeff Wheatley. at right. strips an 
o pponelll o f the ball in front of his goal. Wheat ley 
scored the deciding second goal in the 80th m inute 
agai nst confere nce r ival Webber College at the end of 
Oc tober. photo by: Ry"" Martin 
S ome Eagles warm the bench wh ile awai ting their 
chance to get back in the ac tio n at their home fie ld next 
to the Un iversi ty Fie ldhouse . The Eagles fie lded an 
eighteen man squad for the season. pl1oto by: Ryan Martin 
Sophomore d..:k11 ,c111c11 l'hihp Jo ne' .,j l·.ng l:md . 
above. ru, 11,, lo pa" the hall ol'I he lor<: 11 ka\<:' pla) 
Roughl ~ h:il l o l lhl· 20llll l ·:agk' ha il<:d lrnm counl ril'' 
.iro111 1< I lhl· \\ 11rlcl . ln1111 l·.ump,· to I a111 1 •\1nc11 l a l!l 
\I I'l l it photo h) Uy:111 M11n111 
F1,,h111a11 V11cll1t·lck1 l'aul H11<-h h· \ 111 h1g l:111cl . at 
right h1H11' .1 l t111w1 I 11 I ln\\, 11 d " .1 \\ .111 111µ I ;1 ~ l l'' 
nlf\'11"' lllllil'I thl' l1gh1' illll kk- \ " " ' ll:Jlll«l l t1 !lh 
l· h 111dt1 \1111 C 111 1kl l 'llll' 'll'l 111HI lv; 1111 
rhutril1i u ... 111 Mm1111 
The 2000 season was a mixed blessing for the Eagles. wi th the team post ing an 
overall losing record of 7- 12- 1 and a 7-6-1 Florida Sun Conference record. Behind the 
numbers, the year was a strikingly successfu l one. with sophomore midfielder Jasmin 
Kadric becoming the firs l-eYer Embry-
Riddle socce r player to be named a first-
team All -American. Kadric led the Eagles 
F rom left to right: (from 
rou') John Haworth. Eric 
Conne lly . Manuel 
Cerrato. Man Blackbum. 
Conally Edozien. Darren 
Jackson. Pau l Buckley. 
Phil ip Jones. Jeff 
Wheatley (back rou·) 
Adam King. Scott 
Bialkoski. Matt 
Downing. Thomas 
Eriksson. Dario Gravato. 
Marco Valdman. Jasmin 
Kaclric. Jack Jones. 
Matthias Mueller. 
Assistant Coach Don 
Trentham. Head Coach 
Dave Gregson. 
pboto by: Alisoo Sm:Jlling 
spotf 
with a phenomenal 72 shots that led to I.+ goals. as well as eight ass ists. 
moving him into second place on the Eagle< all-t ime scoring list. Kadric 
,,·as also named the NAIA Region XIV player or the year. Joining him 
on the regional team \\'<IS fello \\' standout Connally Edozien. with six 
goals and seven assists on the season. Senior Thomas Eriksson followed 
Edozien on the points li st. with e ight goals. two game-\\' inning goals and 
two assists. The other major story on the team was freshman defenseman 
Matthias Mueller. named to the NAIA honorable ment ion All-American 
squad. Kadric and Mueller \\'e re named to the Florida Sun Conference 
first team post-season. and Edozien. sophomore midfielder Phi lip Jones 
and freshman mid fielder Paul Buckle) were named to the second team . 
ProYi ng that they liked the road. the mL'n dnipped si:-.. of nitlL' 
home contests and posted an e\'en a\\'a) record or .+-.+-1. A \·eragi ng 
fe\\"er fou ls per game than their opponents throughout the season. lhL· 
Eagles were hit \\' ilh only four red cards. 
Dashing the Eagles· post-season hopes. ri,·als St. Thomas and 
Norn SouthL~as tern aLh·atK'L'd to the NAIA Region \I \ ' Tournament. 
The Eagles wil l bL' without scninr star for\\"ard~ fah1;,ien and 
Eriksson ne'\t seasnn and.\\ ith onl) Jun ior .John Hawllrth remaining at that 
posit inn. will ha\·e to untkrgn SOlllL' roster rcnrganitatiL'IL 
While llLll c· ntling in a L·hampionship \ ictm~. 1he ~ ()()() .;easLlll and 
the llllSl-season ho1wr~ garnc' l"L'd b~ lhL· lL'am slnrn casc·d the high IL'\ l'I of 
young talent in the Embr~ -Riddle program. Thal taknt \\ill onh gnm a~ 
the Eagles sL'L' i-. those d 1ampillnshi p \\in~ in future 'L'<l '<lib . 
) 
t'oiee~ of enfhusia~rn 
P.J. Winte r. dressed as 
mascot Ernie the Eagle. 
entertains some youn g 
fans at a home 
baske tball game. 
phoro by: Allison Smalling 
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merican Open 
2000 
National 
M e mbe r' or th l.' 1999-00 ~quad proudl y po>C for a 
p ic ture afll.'r returning from the A 1neric:a ll Open 
National C'hampion\h1p' ill Tampa. P ia .. w he re thq 
c la11111;d the llatiollal diampion title Ill their fir't }l.'ar 
ol t:o1npeling. al lhi ' level. plloto courtesy Spo rt ... Jnfomwtion 
Cullcc•n Mart 11l. a Ion)_! \\ 1th thl.' rest ol the \quad. 
c hcn' along the· c C>un · , ' 1dc l111c' a' Ern ie the· l:aglc 
lav~k' her llll ' l"Jlcc 1111g parlnn. A nna l'ot tc·1, 
photo hy IJ:U'c \Yung 
C o lleen Manin (top). 
Razi a Nayccm (le ft ) and 
A nna Potte rs demon-
strate thei r team work 
and trus t of one a nothe r 
as they arc lifted in a 
pyramid in front o r 
packed stands d uring 
their hal f- time routi ne. 
photo by: Dove \Vong 
E \en111ng a ha,ll 'tunt \\1th 11,·1 ha"· Paul Ra"·ll. Ra11a '\a~ ~~Ill 
11111111" up the n1md "llh 1111.:11,,· l' lll'r!:! ' and l'\l lt l' llll'lll plrntu h) D.11e 
\\ UU}-? 
The Eagles smaclked 
down the coW«petition to 
post a winning season 
Another tre1m:ndous year for the Eag l e~ ended with a winning record of 28-12 am.l an 
amazing second place finish in the NA IA Region XIV Tournament held in West Palm Beach. 
This yea r' s team was once again led by head coach Trina Keeton, who had the pleasure of 
pass ing the I OOth career wi n mark when the Eagles defeated Warner Southern early in the season. 
On the court. the team fo llowed the senior leadership of Andrea Gut ierrez and Sherry Foster. who 
was named to the All-Florida Sun Conference team . Joining Foster on the prestigious team were 
j un iors Moriah Cain and Storm Walker. and freshman Brooke Geiger. Foster and Cain both 
recei\'ed the honor of representing ERAU on the regional all -tournament team. 
The team leade rs on the offensive were Storm Walker and Moriah Cain. both posting over 
-+00 ki lls each. and Brooke Ge iger with an outs tanding total of 1160 ass ists . 
On the de fensive side of the Eagles· squad. Sherry Foster led the team with 402 digs on the 
~ea~on. and the tall and dangerous Cain led the team in blocks wi th a total or 167. 
The volleyball team proved once aga in that they should not be taken lightly in the con fer-
ence . As a young team with a strong bond keeping them together. they were probably one of the 
best women· s volleyball teams that Embry-Riddle has seen in the history of the program. 
,1 4 2 
by Henry Alvarez 
From lcf1 In righ l: Nin;1 l'urchun. Brooke licigc r. And re a (iu1 11.:rn.: / . Angl'l iquc Talbol. Lindsey 
Yaden. Monah C.1111 . Head Coac h Trina Keeton. Sherr) f(lst cr. S1or111 W;1 lkc r. k nn ikr Pierce. Kal ie 
Da~. Angie Pal rick. D1n11n l-ok111 . pl1owcouncsyufSpo11.-. J11fonnr1tiu11 
Sherry Foster had a tre mendous ability to spike the ball at fearsome 
speeds. at left. Foster backed this up with her 335 k ills on the season. 
which he lped the Eagles reach their 28- 12 record. 
pl1oto by: Robcn Byrne 
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A~hley Geiger. at left. helped in the teams winni ng ways by posti ng 
298 of the team ·s 2275 digs for the season. photo by: Robcn Byrne 
S enior Andrea Gutierrez. below. prepares to receive the serve during 
a match against St. Thomas early in the season. The Eag les came 
away wi th the w in. wh ich they did far more o ften than not. 
photo by: R obcn Byrne 
T he team. seen hen:. 
embrace ill unity after 
at'tcr scoring allOLhcr llllL' 
of the many poi nt ' 1he1 
put up this season. ThL' 
Eagle' kd in almost 
c.:vl'r~ catc.:gnr~ this yc.:ar 
against their opponent>. 
incl uding 1-i lb . set 
assi~t~. sen il'L' ac~:-. . dig:-. 
and bloL·l-ing. 
p/Joto by: Robcn B ymc 
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After junior Moriah 
Cain se ts the ball at the 
front line. sophomore 
Angelique Talbot 
spikes ii over the net. 
p/Joto by: Robert Byrne 
L indsay Yaden and She rry Foster walk away smiling 
as they sec ure a no ther point in a match al the 
Univers it y Fieldhouse. photo by: Robert Byrne 
-1 
S he rry Fosler a nd Moriah Cain. who we re named to 
the reg iona l all-tourname nt squad . reach up 10 block a 
shot. Cain and Foster led the team in b locks w it h 167 
and 89. respectively. p/Joto by: Robert Byrne 
J un ior Ashky Ge iger 
volleys the ball in a 
home match aga inst 
Nova Southeastern. 
help ing the team win 
wih scores 15- 10. 15-
13. 15- 1. Th is victory 
boosted the Eagles · 
record 10 20-10. 
mark ing the l'ou n h 
20-win season in the 
past fi ve . 
photo by: Rober1 B yrnc 
Bump! 
Slamming the ball down past her 
opponent. Angelique Ta lbot adds to 
he r season total of 276 kilb over 122 
matches. photo by: Robert Byrne 
•••1 
In a home match 
agai nst Flag ler. senior 
She rry Foster pu t down 
12 of her 335 season 
kills. including the 
match-\\ inner in he r 
fi nal reg ular-season 
home appearance. 
p/1010 by: R obert B ymc 
A fte r demolishing FSC confe rence opponent Flagler 
Colkge 15-5. 15 - 11. 15-6. l'vlo riah C ain. who recorded 
1-1 kills in 2-1 swings. signa ls victory. p/1010 by: Robert Byrne 
T he team leader in digs with a tally or 2.9~ per game. Katie 
Day exhibits her skills to help the· Eagk s take a game away 
on an opponent's hom.: turf. p110ro by; Robert B;mc 
Aye.of. • • Chris Hess is the picture of rnncenl ra tion. right. as he maintains his pace and lead over his nearest rival. For his leadership o n the course and off. Hess was named 
Captain o f the men ·s team. photo by: Eric Hill 
Anda\\ a11agc Samarasckera leads by a hair as a Flagler 
College rival ;,hows hi;, fatigue. below. Distance 
running i;, a spon of condi tioning and \\ill power. 
qualitie' in good 'upply on the Eagle team. 
photo by: Eric Hill 
, 1 4 L:, 
T he women lake a momelll of silence. below. lO 
mentally ready the mse lves for the coming race. 
Depend ing on the course and runner. the race rnight 
requ ire well over twenty m inutes or e ndurance and 
perserveranc..: lO complete. p/1010 by: Eric Hill 
Kath..: rn1e S\\<.:llter lead' a pad, o l hnbr) l<1ddlc and 
Hm1d<1 Atla11t1t ru1111c1' on a cro" counl r) trd •. above 
p/Joro /Jy: Em· Iii/I 
Ph1ll1p \111dk1 .111d ( .1pt.1111 ( "hn ' I le '' gate ,11 th« 
l 11111\l' .thl'ild a11d u1lln t the·11 thoughh at right 
hd111 e· the· hq !lllll lll )! 111 the· l· h1rtd.1 '>1111tht· 111 
C 11lil'1'l· 11 1\ 1t.1i11111al 111 I .1kc·la11d 11'101 .. In /:n< fir/I 
A bove. from left to right: (kneeling) 
Mallhew Gonzalez. Andawa11age 
Samarasekera. Phil lip Midler. (standing) 
Charles Hunter. Christopher Vella. 
Michael M urtha. Soloman Bann ister 
Joseph Meterrie r. Chris Hess (Captain). 
photo by: Eric Hill 
B elow left. from le ft to right: (kneeling) 
Melissa Cabrera. Anee-marie Carriero. 
Shannon Connolly (Captain). (swndi11g ) 
Katherine Sweitzer. Tierney Young. 
Sarah Kazuk iewicz. Sarah Day. Jessica 
Frank and Leah Reed. 
pbolO by: Eric Hill 
Below right : Coach Eric v. Hill and 
assistant coach Susan Hill share a light 
moment after a meet. photo courtesy Eric Hill 
filn anti team 
-., Spllr ... 
by Mark Cappello 
One or the newer and lesser-kno\\'n teams on campus. the Eagles 
me n's and women's cross country teams continued 10 make their 
presence fell both al home and among the compe1i1ion. 
Over the course of their seasons. the Eagles competed in s tx meets 
hosted by Florida Univers iti es and agains1 long-established programs. 
Both teams performed wel l for a startup program. routine ly putting 
at least one runnncr in the top '.W of the e\'ents in \\'hich thl'~ l'Ompeted. 
Philip Mid ler and team captain Chris Hess stood out among the 
Eagles men. taking team-high honors at most races. 
Captain Shannon Connolly paco.:cl the 11·omo.:n · ~ team. leading thl' 
Eagles in point standings throughout the season. 
Both teams made the ir pro.:sence known al the major area it11 ita-
t ional runs. includ ing the Florida Southern MmTasin lrn·italional. hosted 
by FS U. the Gator Invitationa l. hosted h) the Uni1·e rs i t~ of Florida. and 
the Jacksonville Unin~ rsil) ln vitational. among othl'r~ . 
The runners had fun attending thl' mo.:eb . and the dinnn~ al'ler-
wards. that kd them to bonds of friendship and team ~piri l dl'spi te tlK· 
ind ivid ua l nature or the ir sport. 
Accompl ished runners and husband and ll"il'c Eril· and Su~an Hill 
sha red coaching duties for the ll'am . ll" ilh Eril· sen ing a~ l·kad Coadi. 
Dr. Eric Hil l 1cal'l1s undergraduate - and gradua10.: -lc1 cl l'Ou r~c·~ a~ a 
fand l) ml·mh('r or the crospal·l· Enginl'ering Depart11K·111 . 13<>th Eriv 
and Susan rnutincl~ l'Ol11J1Cll' ill LISATF l\llasll' r' a11 d local and na tional 
seniors u11111w1i 1 io11~ . tal-.ing lwnw 111a11~ ll>p-thr<.:l' i'i111.,hl·~ . 
Crus' counlrl 11 ill co111i1H1l' lo gnm al Fmhr~ -Riddle. 11 ilh the· 
llll'll alld \IOml'll o f till' 2()(1() ~l'aSllll hl'Jp ing Ill Ja1 llll>rl' ~rlll l lldll<>rJ.. llll 
the i'uturl'. and ha1 mg a bla'l ll"i11k thl·~ 11c1\' al it. 
Women's team demands to be 
J'ec!koned with in theil' fil'Sf yea1•, 
while men's team maintains a 
stttong hold on the competition 
With the goal ofa successful season in mind, the women 's and rnen·s golf teams hit the li nks 
under the watchful eyes of coaches Mari a Lopez and Torn Vickers . Practicing o n thei r driv ing and short 
games. the learns read ied them selves for their schedu led tourname nts . 
During the women· s team · s inaugural year, under the gu idance of first-year head coach Maria 
Lopez. the Eagles claimed a season-best fin ish of second place at the Flagler College Invitational in 
ovember. This remarkable achievement was reached due to three players ' stroke averages of less than 
90. inc luding a team-best mark o f 87 .2 by freshman Mari Lynn Nado. Freshman Hilary Hurley and 
sophomore Brooke Cummings followed close behind w ith averages of 88.3 and 89.3. Hurley al so 
posted the team 's best finish of the fall season with runner-u p honors at thi s match. 
Heading into the spring season . the team was ranked number 16 in the nation, accord ing to the 
AJA Preseason Poll. At the Lady Eag le Invitational , hos ted by the team at the Daytona Beach Golf 
Club"s South Course, Nado fired a s ix-over-par 78 to c lai m the indiv idual lead on the first day. This 
score marked a fou r-st roke improvement to he r best round o f the year thus far -- an 82 at the Spri ng Hil l 
Invi tationa l. Nado followed th is with a second-round 85 for a tournament total of 163 , ty ing her for 
second place in the individual category . Hurley. wi th a tota l score of 165. tied for fourth place indi vidu-
ally. After the two-day event. the Eag les took home fourth-place wi th a team score of 69 1. 
In the end-of-season Florida Sun Conference/NA IA Region XIV Championship. Brooke 
Cummings posted the on ly eag le in the tournament o n he r way to scores of 83 and 86. earning her 
~econd place honors . Nado and Hurley ti ed for e ighth and tenth place with score s of 18 1 and 182. 
respectfull y. Heathe r Muns and Theresa Kubal a lso contributed to the team's overa ll th ird- place fini sh 
with ind ividual scores of 188 and 205. 
From the Nova So utheaste rn Fall C lassic in October to the Embry-Riddle Golf Classic wh ich 
concluded their spring season, the Eagle me n hit the course for six tou rnaments. The team, made up of 
Rob Anderson. Lee Barthold. 
Andy Brigman. Mark Litke, 
Brian Schiff1nan_ Bra ndo n 
Scholz ancl Joe Vale nte posted a 
team-~core of I 004. to earn 
them -;eventh place in the FSC/ 
NA IA Regio n XIV Cham pion -
ship. Freshman Lee Bartho ld 
racked up a three-day total of 
234 to lead the Eagle men 
and tie fo r a tenth-place 
ind ividual fin ish. 
h) Mark Cappello 
and Ashlee Fiser 
148 . 
At lliL· Crn:a-Co la l111crna11011al. ju111or l3ra11t1011 Scho l/ blash Ihc hal l Olli or Ih..: ,anti 
h1111kc:r 011 111, "") 10 a l1r,1 round 'corc or X2.0. Schol1 abo card.:d an X2.0 111 Ille 
'Lu111d rnund to po\I ;,1 \(1..t 111 h1' 0111 ~ luurnamc nt appcara1u.:e. photo by: Rym1 M:irtiu 
U sing pe rfect form , sophomore Andy Brigman drives the long 
ball at a pract ice on the Indigo Lakes course. Of the three 
tournamen ts the men ·s team competed in. Brigman recorded the 
team's low 18-hole score of 72. photo by: Ryan Manin 
Junior Cyndee Lowry li s tens to the advice of head coach Maria 
Lopez at a fa ll practice before tak ing a long pull from the edge 
of the gree n. photo courtesy Sports lnformotion 
H L·atlw1 1'\111111 , l111c•, up a pull al prac liL'L'. \\'or!.. ing In 1mpro\ L' hL' I' ' hurl game. t\lu1b 
P aying allention to every detail of he r swing, sophomore Brooke 
Cumm ings works on her form and technique in pre paration for 
the upcoming Florida Sun Conference/NAIA Region XIV 
Tourname nt. At the Championship tournament. held in 
Kissimmee. F la .. Cummings shot a two-day total of 169 to c laim 
runne r-up honors and pace the women Eagles to a team mark of 
720 and a third-place finish in the event. photo courtesy Sports Informfllion 
Tak ing tilllL' Olli or 
practice. Nici.. Hatcher 
(left) . LL·c Ba rt ho ld. 
fc ll o \\ golfer and 
P/Jocni \ a(h i'or D r. 
Brad BL·nnctt. And ~ 
Brig man and Andre'' 
Z im nw rman po'c f1> r a 
pi c1urc. 
p/Joto by: Ry:ui Manin 
p ;1 r1 1, 1pail'd 111 illl'l'l' 11>111na111,·111' . 1all\ 111g a n :l\l'l':tgL' nl 1J7 . ."i and a hrn IX-lwk ,nirc• ol 1Jll. 
photo ctmrtc..·s) Spon .... lnlon11:u11111 
ylt 1 4~), 
O utfie lder Jim Hannah 
gets down in 1he din as 
he races the ball 10 
second. Hannah led off 
for the Eag les. and was a 
producti ve pan of the 
1eam·s balanced offense. 
pboro by: Manono Rosales 
Ametiea·s pa!:firne • • • 
· . · I NA IA World Series. the 2000 squad, wil h After an amazing 1999 season that ended w11 h a trip to t ie . . 
1
. 
1 · · f . k. " · t trip to the Series. The close o t 1e nine returning seniors, ended 11s season one step short o m.t 1no a re urn . . d 
2000 ~eason brought the oraduation of those se niors. mc u mg sever,1 - · o . . . I d" . . I All Americans 1v111g a new an 0 
. . ·h· . 1. t" . of an NA IA Series berth at younger team a chance to make their mark without the crus mg expec a ions
>.ea~on · s end. 
The Eagles began their season on a high note. punctuating the 
grand opening or the new Unive rsity Ballpark wit h a 5-4 win in the home 
opener against North Georgia College and State on Jan. 26. They 
dropped a tough game the following day 5-6. but bounced back to close 
the home stand wi1h a 5-2. The Eagles went on to post a string of wins 
with infrequently scattered losses on their way to a successful season. 
Self-admittedly a learn wi1hou1 s1ars. 1he Eagles powered their way 
lo win~ wi1h teamwork and a high quality of play at every posi1ion. 
On lhe mound, Jamie Walters. Kyle Kuykendall and Ron Pa1rick 
fill ed ou1 lhc s1aning ro1aiion for conference play. while Bryan Anderson 
and Kev in Hawkins pi1ched relief. Jus1in Smi 1h and Scott Ward caugh1 
for !he reliable '\lablc of 1alen1. 
In 1h1: baltcr·, box. lhe bat1ing order was oflen changcd. bul cenler 
fidd 1.: r Jim Hannah could be counted on 10 lead off. followed by DH Dan 
LY A111on10. cmchcr Ju , 1in S1n i1h and fir<o; I baseman Garrett Jones hilling 
cl can up. 
The) v.c rc followed b) lhird baseman Greg Coleman. right fi elder 
Adam )mnh. lc l1 fie lde r And) Touche1. second ba>.ernan Regan 
I lag.1:\lad . and \horhtop Zak McDonald rounded o u1 the order. 
Wi rh c1g h1 \ Ucce\\ful year'\ in 1he book . Greg Guilliams continues 
lo g111dl' rhc ha,cball prognim and 1he srudcnt-alhlele>. enlrusted to him. 
Guil liam' ha' guided the Eagle>. lo th ree Florida Sun Conference lilies. 
th rcc rcg 1onal 1ourna111cJ11 \. lwo lop ten finishes and the 1999 NA IA 
World )enc'. Ninc pl a) er' he ha>. coached have <o; im.:c moved on to sign 
prok"1ona l 1.: 0111 racr ' · 
.l\""la111 coad1 Doug Wollenburg i>. a new addirion lo the '\lafl'. 
hirl·d 111 '-.1: p1 1:111hcr of 1999. Woll enburg worked v. ith Eagle hille rs. 
11111.-idl"r' .ind ou1 l1 t•ldl'r' on 1hc fi eld . anti a' an /\cad1:111ic F.nhanccmcnl 
< rn 11 tl111a1t11 had lht• r~·, po11 , 1hJIJ1 ~ ol c: n, unng Iha! ' ludc111 a1hlc1 c~ 
'lt lktl Ill holil d l"t".I \ 
IH Mark Cappello 
I 1 s LJ 
L_ 
A n Eag le sou thpaw hu rls one home in practice. Jamie 
Walters. Ky le Kuyke ndall and Ro n Patric k sha red 
start ing pi tc hing duties in conference play . backed up 
by re lievers Bryan Ande rson and Kev in Hawkins. Brad 
Bauknecht , Mike Meronchuk , Gus D" Antonio, Fritz 
Conrad and J.C. Blass rounded o ut the Eagles" 
bu ll pe n. photo by: D:11·c 11"011!! 
ih 
Eagle t!Ola1$ 
The Eagles gathe r · round as Coach Guilliams goes 
over the game plan o utside the dugout. Ope ni ng the 
season in style al the new University Ba llpark. the 
team took a 2- 1 win in the three-game home-opener 
series against Northe rn Georg ia College and S tate . 
photo by: Dave \Vong 
R ..:li..:1 i.T Br) a n Andl"r,on. above. " imb up 10 dl"li1·l"r 
a pi tch 11 hi k first baseman Ciarn:ll Jon..:' a\\ ai1' a ws' 
in pr~ga1nc warnu1p.:-.. pl1010by: 0.1,·e \Vong 
Ou1i"iL· ld..:r Randal l (ir..:n. left. h la''' th<" lnng hal l a' 
h" 1.:a111111al\'' luui- l>ll . plwto/Jy: /J:wc Won!! 
C atcher J ust in S mith . right. and an opponent wait for 
the heater fro m the m ound. Smith a nd J ustin Ward 
shared catchi ng duties for the Eagles. phoro by: Dave Wong 
h ·: HI 1 s 1 
W hile And y Touche t (3) anticipates the umpire· s 
ca ll. right- fielde r Adam Smith s lides unde r the 
oppo~ing catcher" s tag lo score. p11010 by: Dave Wong 
L eft-handed pitcher Kyle Kuykendall s truck out 8 1 
baiter; and posted a team-low opposing balling 
a\ e ragc of .244 in 22 appearances. Ku ykendall 
finbhcd "ith an ERA o f 2.92 and posted the most 
win; among Eagle pitche rs on hi s way 10 a 9--1 
"c.a~on. 
phoio by: Duve Wong 
1 
Sl iding head-fi rs t. Garrett 
Jones reaches for the bag as 
the opposing second base-
man a rri\'es a spl it second 
too late. pl1oro by: Dave Wong 
Shortstop Z ak Mc Dona ld makes a last-minute 
decision to not swing at a low pitch. pho10 by: D.wc Wong 
0 
J amie Walters . Ky le 
Kuyke ndall and Ron Patrick 
made up the Eaglt:s ' starling 
rotation for most of the 
season. while Brya n 
Anderson and Ke vin 
Hawkins pitched relief. 
phoro by: Dave Wong 
\ 
( 
The Playet$ of 2000-0' 
T he Eagles · bu llpen was composed of Bryan Anderson. Kyle Kuyke ndall. Brad Bauknecht. 
Kev in Hawkins. Mike Meronchuk. Jamie Walters. Gus D ' Antonio. Ron Patrick. Fritz Conrad 
and J.C. Blass: with catchers Scott Ward and Justin Smith. Work ing the inl'ield were Regan 
Hagestad. Andy T ouchel. Dan D'Anloni o. G reg Coleman. Chad Kennedy. Zak McDona ld. 
Garrell Jones and C lint DeCoux: while J im Hannah. Randall Green. Eric Tanis . Todd Dan iels. 
Jason Ramsamooj and Adam Sm it h covered the outfield . 
Spotting a pick-off attempt. infielder Dan 
D' Antonio <liH~S safely back inlo the hag as the 
firsl baseman all'aits the hall. p/1oro by: Da1•c Wong 
Jarvis Hall shows his 
support and encourage-
ment for his teammates 
during the !inal minute of 
a basketball game. 
Spectators' and players' 
support was a crucial 
element of the basketball 
team's successful season. 
pboto by: Dave Wong 
D uri ng his president ial 
campaign rally in the 
University Fieldhouse, 
newly-elected President 
George W. Bush receives 
overwhelming cheering 
from his supporters. At 
the end of the election 
process, this continuous 
support proved 10 be 
necessary for his winning 
the election against Al 
Gore. 
photo by: M arfa.no Ro::.;tles 
Students walk past the 
clock outside the Student 
Center that was donated 
by the Class of 1995. 
Sites such as the 
' Beyond ' statue at the 
Lehman Build ing, the 
inscribed bricks outside 
the Student Vi llage and 
even runding for the 
Capt. Wi ll ie Mi ller 
Instructional Center were 
all donated by alumni 
anti outside sources. 
p/ioto by: Mariano ROSDle.< 
by gusts of w ind that e ncouraged and inspired us to 
continue the pursuit of our dreams. T his motivation came 
not o nly in our times of struggle , when our path na rrowed 
and we lost s ight o f our d irection, but a lso when we least 
expected it, and we were g rate ful j ust the same. 
These gusts of wind represented our teammates ' and 
coaches' cheers from the side lines as we s pri nted toward 
as 
the fi ni sh line of a c ross country race. They a lso sym bo lized 
our physics professor, who congratulated us when our late -
night study sess ions we re apparent in our high test scores. 
Financ ia l support from ERAU alumni and community 
sources was ev ide nt on s ites around campus, inc luding the 
renamed L. G ale Le merand Auditorium . O ur pare nts' words 
of advice and ac ts o f kindness a lso supported us when we 
were consumed w ith fee lings of homesickness. 
the support 
We realized o ur journey down th is narrow path 
would not have been possible w ithout this motivational , 
financ ial and emotiona l s uppo rt. T o express o ur gratitude, 
we offered our se rvices to the community through the 
numerous opportunit ies provided by o ur campus ' voluntee r 
ne twork. 
W hethe r we donated our blood to the Red Cross, 
improved the landscaping at the Botanica l Gardens of 
Volusia County, or partic ipated in Habi tat for Humanities, 
we became aware o f these se rvices ' significant impact on 
our lives . As we p1·ospernd fro111 the suppo1·t of those 
arou11d LIS, we finall y understood the true meaning o f 
gene ros ity . 
by: ASHLEE FISER 
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I tin pt •• Citl 
MThe training I got from the Hew Hire 
Progrilm was the best I've ever had. 
I've been with EJA for three years now 
and we go back to FllghlSafety for 
recurrent training every six months. 
I look at it as an opportunity to 
train with the best. " 
Three pilots 
ade all the 
\\'l.:I LL)\ ER 'i.l'l'0 PILOT:' -
l1k1: Jnh n, ()cran , and 1 1c d - lun: 
l.111Jed 111 th.: ndll ''"1r 11f r..:g11m.1l 
.11rl1n.: .md 1.'XCLllll\'C ,llfl..f,\fl thr1lllf.!h 
the FlightSafoty 1L'\\' l l1r.: Pr11).!r.1m. 
A d1v1,1on 111 Fl 1ght ~'.i kt ,. I m.:m.n1011.1l 
th.: w11rld', (,1rgl.''I pilot I r;.immg 
u1111p.1n\ the New I ltr1.· Pn 1gr.1m h.1, 
h:c111n..: ,1 ' .il11.1hk• re ... ,1urCL' !11r 1-xith 
qu.i lilt t•,I. empl11' mt·nt-,1.:ekmc pil11t, 
d-.:p 1nm1·nt, l11ok1t1g lll htrL'. 
ThL· 'li!I'' .in: -,11nple: .1 11m·-d.1\ 
l'\' il11.1t11111 tdt·nt tllt·, q11.ilt!1t«l p 1l111, 
111 llll1'f\ IL•\\' .111,I \\h11 r1·I~ <Ill d11' 
r·ght conne 
'l.CfL'L'l1111!.! J'flll.Cl'" Ill lt11d .lllr.1\.Cll\L' 
ions 
~~ ... ·· 
"I was really Impressed with the 
facilities, the technology, and the 
knowled1eable personnel. The FSt 
instructors could answer any qu estion 
I had white the slmul1tor did a 
srut job of preparing me for the 
transition lo a let 1lrcr11ft. ~ 
·1 wouldni have hild th e opportunities 
I did II It weren't for the Hew Hire 
Program. F111hlSafety's connections 
In the airline Industry enabled me 
to get my airline career started 
In the most elllclenl and 
profeulonal way possible ." 
, 111.lt,J.111·'· \X'nh .1 u ind11111n.d ntkr 
of .:mpl11\ 1111.'lll 111 h.1nd. 1h1· L. 1th lid.tt1· 
b.:c•n' h•11r 111 '" \H·.:k, t1I l \l't."'l'''Llftc 
1r1mmc. th.it 111.1\ r1·11u1r1· ,1.·lt-t111.1nLt11!.!, 
.It 1 1'11cht".1kt\· L.: 1mmc L '.:mL·r 
,._.k,11.·J h, 1h1.· 1.·mpl.1)tn!.! ,11rl11w 11r 
f11ch1 d1:p.1r11n.:nt. Tr.11n1ni.: '' 1..11nduL1eJ 
nn emplu\a·,r1.·u f1 , L'q11 1p11wn1 . ,m,1 
1 lw pr1 •J.!r,1111 inc I 111k, 1 n.11 '' 1 r m.1111 •n 
111 tin: 11p1.r.1111111\ p,trl 11.111.tr 1..ullllrl' 
,111d pr11\.1.·,l11r1.''· 
Tlw I l1ch1".1kl\ N1.·\\ I Im l'r1•ur.11n 
11\ I lf.111\11\J,! 111.I 1 !111'1.1\llll'nl 
r1.-••llr<1' f1•r q11.il1 l11.·J ptlnb. •\n,I, ·'' 
m.m\ 1'1. '' I lir, p.1n 1up.1n1' .1r1.· qu11. k 
111 t1.·ll )llll. 11\ d11.· 111•"1 1lll l'l.I r1•1tt1• II• 
,I 1..1r1 I I Ill pr.1f1·"" in.ii I\ I Ith •n . 
Uf 
OUAlllUflO 
For more Information , please contact us al 
(BBB) 7B9 HIRE Fu (904) 226·49 lO. 
www.fll ghtnf' 1y.com 
Or write us II 
P.O. Box 11527 
600 South Clyde Mo rris Boulevard 
Daytona Beach, Florida p120- 152 7 
Smiths Industries 
Aerospace is an excellent 
place to get your career 
off the ground. We are 
renowned for cutting-edge 
developments within the 
fields of military and civil 
aircra~ avionics. Our 
products fly o~ hundreds 
of commercial airlines 
throughout the world, and 
practically every type of 
military aircra~ including 
Air Force One. If you're 
ambitious and eager to 
test your skills in t he real 
world, Smiths Industries 
Aerospace is a perfect fit 
for you . Consider 
joining us in the 
following area: 
You are 
no"" cleared 
for !iUCCl!!i!i 
CO-OPS/INTERNS AND NEW GRADS 
• SOFTWARE ENGINEERING • 
Responsibilities will include design, development. implementation, 
maintenance, configuration manage-ment and quality control of 
embedded Avionics software. Strong communications skills 
required for technical interactions with Systems engineering and 
effectivity in a team environment. Development environments are 
varied including Vax, Rational Apex, and Unix. Flight Management 
Systems (FMS) programs include B737. Air Force One, C-130, 
A300,A320,A340.A company sponsored mentoring program helps 
ensure the new hire is effectively integrated into our environment 
and necessary technical knowledge is provided. Appropriate 
degrees include CS, EE, CE, and AE along with a strong Software 
background. 
If you enjoy creating the kind of technology that keeps the world's 
aircraft flying, join us in Grand Rapids! Here you'll enjoy a lifestyle 
and cost of living that enhances your personal as well as 
professional life. From the cultural, educational and recreational 
activities on Lake Michigan to the affordable housing and excellent 
schools of Grand Rapids, it's an all-around situation you shouldn't 
miss. 
Please forward resumes in confidence to: Smiths Industries 
Aerospace, Attn: Human Resources, 3290 Patterson 
Avenue SE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49512. Fax: 616-241-7269. E-
mail: collegejobs@si.com 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE at 
www.smithsind-aerospace.com 
r::::+l SMITHS INDUSTRIES 
t=:.JJ Aerospace 
Smiths Industries Aerospace Is on Equal 
Opportunity Employer promoting 
diversity In the workplace. We Invite and 
encourage responses from women, 
persons of color, veterans and disabled. 
:,' 111111u1 11 t ;-. 1 5 7 I 
~here it's built 1s what 1t's all about. 
flying. fun, independence. 
Owning a new sing e·engine Cessna 1r. the purest. rrost 
umnh1b1ted way lo enjoy all of the above. 
Forqet the hassles of trying to get Lucky on a rental 
schedule. Or keeping that older a11craft out of the !.hop 
ong enough to enjoy 1t. 
,1 5 8 ' II •L i• ilf; 
W1Ul the keys to a new Cessnct, you're free to go- anytime 
you hke. And with CesLna's t .... o.year • sp1nner-to-tair 
limited warranty. you never have to worry about costly 
maintenance surprises. 
To see where the rea fun starts. come visit our new assembly 
plant in Independence. Kansas. Or (all or dirk: 1·800 4 CESSNA. 
316·517-6056 out.side the u.s. www.se.cessna.com. 
_.·111111u111 I ~ 1 s ~JI 
Engineering 
Careen Opportunities 
Sikorsky Aircraft Corporation 
based in Stratford, Connecticut 
has a number of career opportunities 
for experienced engineers in several 
technical disciplines. 
~~~--
Technical Discip lines 
Armament 
Software Engineers (C++IADA) 
Avionics & Electrical 
Electronic Flight Control 
Avionics System Design 
Preliminary Design 
Transmissions 
Rotors and Bearings 
Propulsion 
Hydraulic Systems 
Flight Controls & Air Vehicle Design 
Airframe Structures 
Loads & Criteria 
Materials 
Wire/Harness Design 
E-mail your resume to JOSS@sikorsky.com 
or FAX to 203-383-8630 
To learn more about Sikorsky Aircraft, 
please visit our home page at: www.sikorsky.com 
A .Delta Now owNs 
Your Best Path To The Airlines Is COMAIR. 
After nearly a decade of partnership , Delta Air lines recently purchased C0~1AJR. Now, 
Comair Aviation Academy has become the only flight training facility that i owned by a 
sub idiary of a major airline. The i.mpJe fact i that we have the piJot position and 
re ource no other chool can offer. That' great new for you! 
FLY FOR THE BEST 
Odt:i Air UnL~ w :L.; n:um:<l -.\la jnr Airlim: 
of lltl' YL·a r for 1999- hy .llr Trm1spw1 
H"o rltl magazi1w a nd -rk~t ~l anagcd 
\la jor .\irlinc for 1')9'r hy Arintir111 lri·<'k 
& \fJllCl' frc/JtwlciJ!.I' magaz ine. CO.\ t\JH 
w:L.., :ib o na med - 1<q~iona l .\ irlim: of tlw 
Yc:1r for !000" hy : llr 7h 111s{JrJrt lriJrld 
m:1gaLim· and ··1k. ..... 1 -~ l :rnagn.I lkgional 
,\ irlim· for 1')91)" hy ..ll'it1/i1111 m •ek C.-
.\fJt1n • Tecb 111>l1>J!.. I'. Dd1:1 orx: r.tlD 5395 
fligh t.., l':tch d ay to 56.i citil'" in 60 
l'OlllllriL~. Unt:\IH Of>l"r.tll~ the world'~ 
brgL"'•l fll"t.'l of U 111atlair jl"L" a nti p ruvitll"" 
'l'n·in · to - million p:L'-"l'ngL·~ rx:r yc~1r 
to O\'l' r 100 c.:itic.., in 5 countrie~. 
:ind emp loy'> O\'L' r -i .500 througho ut 
il ... ''' ll'lll. l ".\ .... ;,f J a nua ry .:WOO 
Earn a College Degree: 
< 01nair h as joined force~ with 
th('M: reno\"\ 11c d univt:~itics 
• 2 yr. A<>sociatc-; OC'~rC(' 
Bro~ anJ ( ommunity <.olkgc 
• t } 1-. ll:u: hdor Dq~rct.· 
J :Kk.,on\ iJlc l nin·r.,,it y 
+ 97% of our graduate arc hired by airline as 
Fir t Officers. 
+ Our graduates arc Gt; . \RA,~TEED A JOB J. TER\lEW 
\~1TH COMAIR. 
+ Federal tudent loans are available for those who qualify. 
+Airline-paid First Officer training (value over 11.000) 
upon being hired by COM.AIR. 
+ Call to arrange a tour of our Academy. 
Complimentary travel on CO 1AIR provided. 
International Students: 
Time B11iltli11g and 
I11ten1sblps (JO 111011ths) 
AN1ilable. 
l~ax you1· naine, address , 
and telephone number. 
.. tb? of 1 ? 'rudnti.,, v. ho rnmpk"tl1l 
1bl' ~ 111in. progr.un thl'\•m:h 1 !000. 
< 0 \1.\JR ltin" ( llnWr klldcm) gr:KIU3l 
Attention Pilots: 
NOW HIRING/ 
Jntc rvic·w today for imnu .. '<.tiate 
job opcrung"i as a Fir.t O f fic(•r. 
Call AQ<. De pt. for d e tail ... 
1(888)886-1104 
Airline Owned and Oper11ted by 
• 
.... , 
,·,•11 11 11u1111 ~- 1 l) 1 
1 I ::; '} »111111u1J1 f v J \.../ L 
Premier I The future is fast. spacious. and economical 
to own and operate. The Premier I represents a unique blend 
of comfort. performance, and efficiency that no other light 
jet. in production or on the drawing board, can match. 
The Premier I delivers a takeoff length of 3,000 feet. the 
largest cabin in its class. a high-speed cruise of 530 mph. 
1,500 nautical miles of range, and a price tag and 
operational costs far below other light jets. 
For more information ca ll Karl Chi lds, 
V.P. Sales & Marketing at 316-676- 2978 
or visit ou r webs ite at www.raytheon.co m/ rac 
YOU'RE LOOKING AT 
Raytheon Aircraft 
Beech 
Hawker 
THE FUTURE OF BUSINESS AVIATION. 
-··'llUl1lllllt ~ 1 G 3 I 
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SOCATA AIRCRAFT 
GROUPE AEROSPATIALE 
I 1 G 4 'c'll llllUlllfy j 
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beSt airtJ&ft even bett8t. lnnovationS Jllte out <>11-
fil~ bubs that providEfconstant tubricationibr 
~life. The same'singlBiUece. high-strength. 
,Jj~ight sealed hubs that eliminate leaks and.. 
~ce maintenanc$. Then ttu,ire's, McCauley's • 
unique f;hreadless blClde retention system -simple. 
safe. and strong. All assembled with ISO certified 
It means unparalleled propeller perfonnance, 
Unsurpassed safety and reliability. It means the 
longest TBO avajlable anywhere. It means zero • 
ADs on turbine appfications-
more than S rriillion hours. And it 
McCauley stahdard OEM JlfOpeHers and our 
the pace for duraba!tv and dependability. 
It means value. 
... Call us today fur the McCauley dealer nearest . ~ 
you. And find out for yourself why all propellers 
aren't created equal. 
MCCAULE¥ .. 
800-621-PROP(7767) 
FOi 1ffE DEAt.ER NEAIEITYOO. 
tktaulev PrOpata SWtama 
P.0 Box-3 
cc'llllllll l lll ~ 1 L, S I 
Continue your membership even after you graduate! l ~L.Lllhl' 11t 1\\ · 
\\!11..11 )l u 1<'111till'11.1111111·-.. 11u111hl·1 \llll' pdtll..., ,1-...-.,(ilt,llttlll \ t) l>_ \ \\tll 1.. l1'11J l L' il'' \, l 11 
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AIJX RAJ T llWNl RS AND PILOTS ASSOCIATION 
,1 08 llllllLllll1v 
Airborne Express, a Fortune 500 Company and 
leader in the overnight delivery service, is looking 
for Maintenance Technicians and Engineers 
to work a.t the operational headquarters 
and airport in Wilmington, Ohio. The 
Company's Maintenance &- Engineering 
employees maintain a. fl~t ofDC8s, DC9s, 
and 767s. More than l ,500 employees work in 
this department to provide 24 ... hour coverage. 
ABX is an FAA-certified repair station, enabling 
it to provide contract maintenance for the airline. 
As a.n industry leader Airborne Express rewards 
associates with competitive salaries and 
comprehensive benefits: including medical, 
dental. vision, and life insurance; profit sharing; 
relocation assistance; tuition reimbursement; and 
discounts on air travel. 
For current hiring information , please call 
(9.37) 382-5591 or toll free (800) 736-3973. 
Fax (937) 383-3838 
Airborne Exprvm is an Eq~ Opportunity 
Employer /11/F!DN 
AIRBORNE 
EXPRESS. 
In 1986, we pioneered the field of 
fractional jet ownership with our 
NetJets® program. Today, we are the 
world's largest purchaser and 
manager of business jets. NetJets 
offers a highly efficient and 
cost-effective way for companies 
of nearly any size to meet the 
demanding travel requirements of 
their executives. By selecting aircraft 
from the leading manufacturers 
including: Boeing, Cessna, Dassault, 
Gulfstream and Raytheon, we can 
provide a Citation V Ultra up to the 
new 737 Business Jet to meet our 
clients' travel profiles. 
At Executive Jet, our focus is on safety and 
c ustom er satisfaction. With over 400 aircraft 
o n o rder and a fteet of nearly 200 airc raft, we 
provide more individuals with safe and cost-
efficient aviatio n solutions than anyone e lse in 
the w o rld . With more than 35 years of 
aviatio n experience and success, Executive 
Jet combines a pioneering legacy with an 
unparalleled record of innovation. For more 
information on Executive Jet, please 
visit our web site: www.netjets.com 
Soar w ith our opportunities' Executive Jet has the 
most experienced, m otivated, highly trained and 
safety-minded flight professionals in business 
aviation. Perhaps you are interested in becoming 
part of our growing team. We're currently recruiting: 
Executive/et __ 
NETJETS 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Information 
Systems Professionals 
Pilots 
Maintenance Management 
Technicians 
Flight Operations 
Dispatchers 
Flight Coordinators 
In ational Hight Pl ers 
Meteorologists 
Executive Jet provides a full benefits package and 
competitive salary based on experience. If you enjoy a 
fast pace. a challenging position. and a company with 
room to grow. please forward your resume. indicating 
position you are applying for. to: 
Executive Jet 
Attn: Human Resources-Code ERAU-VB 
P.O. Box 369099 
Columbus, OH 43236-9099 
FAX 614-239-4847 
No phone calls. please. EOE. 
Never heard 'GE' and 'aviation' mentioned 
in the same sentence? You will at SimuFlite. 
A'\iation Tn1ining Services 
Solid Organization 
Chances are you recognize the name GE from some 
of our well-known, high-quality consumer products and 
services. In the aviation field the name you should know 
is GE Capital SimuFlite in Dallas/Fort Worth. 
SimuFlite provides high-quality, advanced aviation training 
services for professional pilots and maintenance personnel 
operating turbine-powered aircraft in corporate, government, 
and military service. Our two modem, state-of-the-art Dallas/ Fort 
Worth locations have been designed specifically for simulation 
training and we're continually expanding to accommodate 
even more of the latest simulator technology. 
Outstanding Company 
We can adapt our programs quickly to any special training our 
clients might need while maintaining a consistent standard of 
instruction on every aircrafL And, pilots of varying experience 
levels and type-ratings can mingle, interact, and share experiences, 
providing a more thorough and in-<lepth learning experience. 
BENEFITS 
+Immediate Flight Benefits 
to 80+ Cities 
+ MedicaVDentaVLife 
+ 401 (k) 
+ Profit Sharing 
+ Complete Training 
+ Pay Scale Adjustments 
+ Anniversary Pay Increases 
+ Advancement Opportunities 
11 7 cl ""''""", 
ls Not 
Just 
Pieln 
the Sky 
Please send resume to: 
COMIJR Human Resources 
P.O. Box 75352 
Cincinnati, OH 45275 
FAX: 606-767-2874. 
For other opportunities. CALL 
OUR JOB HOT 
LINE at 606-767-COMR 
or visit our home page at : 
http:// www.fly-comair.com 
EOE M!FIDN To ensure a safe env~onmert lor all. 
we require a drug sr.reenlng and criminal 
bad<gromd check 
So whether you want to utilize our services or further your career 
and join us, you can be confident you've made the right choice. 
Contact Us 
To explore career opportunities, send your resume to: 
GE Capital SimuFlite, Attn: Human Resources, P.O. Box 6 19119, 
DFW Airport, TX 75261. Fax: 972-45&8104. To check out our 
services, visit our website: www.simuflite.com An Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 
• 
GE Capital 
SimuF/ite 
We bring good things to life. 
E!!3 ~ SOAR INT 
THE NEXT 
UPS is the largest de livery company in the world, serving 
more than 200 countries and delivering more than 12 million 
packages every working day. In fewer than I 0 years, UPS 
Air had grown to become the I 0th largest airline in North 
America. We are seeking the following aviation professionals 
to come on board as we gear up for major expansion. 
United Parcel Service Airlines has immediate 
openings for the following professionals: 
Aircraft Mechanic: 
Qualified candidates must possess an Airframe and Power-
plant license and at least two years of heavy jet experience. 
ALSO SEEKING: 
Flight Simulator Materials Process Engineer 
Instructors Reliability Analysts 
Ground School Instructors Tech. Writers 
Crew Schedulers Aircraft Systems Engineer 
Flight, Simulator 
ffeJCWRiflinsl Service offers competitive compensation and a 
comprehensive benefits package . Qualified candidates should 
forward their resume and salary history to: Attn: United Parcel 
Service, Human Resources, Dept. EA299, P.0.Box 37060, 
Louisville, KY 42033-7060 or Fax to: Attn: Dept. EA 299 at 
1-800-307-0475. 
United Parcel Service is an equal opportunity employer. 
Be sure to see our website : www.ups.com 
JOIN Tllf fASTESl GROWING l\VlATION 
0RGANIZJ\TION-roR ~loMEN A o Mt:N! 
Women in Aviation, International motivates 
women to reach for new professional goals and 
career development and encourages women to 
consider aviation as a career. 
Become a member and join more than 4,800 
women and men from afl aviation professions 
and industty segments. 
MfMB[~lllfl ~(NEF11S ALSO INCLLIUC 
Annual international conference and 
trade exposition 
Aviation for Women maga2ine 
Scholarship eligibility (over S400,000 
awarded in 2000) 
Job opportunities through worldwide 
networking 
Career Educational Resources 
Product and service discounts 
FOR MORE INroR,\tATION, CONTACT: 
Women In Aviation, International 
3647 S. R. 503 South 
W. Alexandria. OH 45381 
937/839/4647 • tax 9371839/4645 
Visit our website at www.wia1.org 
We Understand the Concept. 
1-800-851-1367 www.flynancing . com 
THE MOST EXPERIENCED NAME IN AVIATION FINANCE 
;c'llll l\lil llt ~ 1 7 'l 
:WEEK'S 
Edge 
To get there first, you have to 
be on the leading edge. 
Jeppesen innovation puts you there. 
While Jepp Charts established the 
standard, today our innovative 
product and service offerings take 
you far beyond charts. 
Whether it's aviation information 
management. pilot training or 
supplies, Jeppesen innovation 
continues to push the envelope; to 
give y ou what you need to lead. 
Using tomorrow's technology today, 
J eppesen innovation and dedicated 
customer service continue to 
establish a new standard. 
Let Jeppesen keep you on 
the leading edge. 
=;.JEPPESEN" 
Making Every Mission Possible 
WWWA viationNOWcom 
Your Information Runway 
One Stop. One Site. 
••errt61ag l'ou're Searcltia9 Fer. 
Click on our CAREERS Page for Instant Gratification. 
Aviation Week ~ 
A OiPuiun or11uM<Gmw·Hill Comµa11ics 
n 1 7 2 ,·1111111 11111 y 
Award 
Winning 
Leader in 
the design, 
engineering, 
. and manufacture 
. ~· ~ -~ of edge welded 
bellows assemblies for 
aerospace, medical, and 
semiconductor markets. 
1> 
PerkinElmer™ 
fluid sciences. Belfab9 
Products 
INN/I/.,-
305 Fentress Blvd., Daytona Beach, FL 32114 USA 
904.253.0628 www.perkinelmer.com/belfab 
Class of 2000 ! 
-~'lllllllllllt~· 1 7 3, 
The view from our cubicle~ 
. .. is a world away! RE."vVarding careers and 
fabulous travel perks to over I I 0 destinations. 
These are just two outstanding reasons to j oin 
TWA but theres also a whole lot more! 
Competitive pay rates. medical/dental insurance. a 
40 I (k). and on-going career opportunities .. . 
our people enjoy all of our advantages 
and now you can, tool 
We have 
OUTSTANDING JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
frorii ENTRY-LEVE~ to ~GEM~NT · 
in all areas and locations. 
For more information: 
or ·tc;> apply online. visit us _at. 
·. · -jo,b~·-~a.tom 
· or fax resumes.to: (41 3) 383-7975. 
or call us at 1-800-444-1WA1 
Careen That Take You Place~. 
lv1 equal opportunity employer 
TWA. 
Ot>:I MISSION. YOURS. 
& ASSOCIATES, INC. 
233 Oakridge Street 
Daytona Beach, Florida 32117 
(904) 253-1511 (904) 252-0673 FAX 
EB 0002396 AA 0002712 
Co~g vl1tuLl1te.s 
tV1e 
CLCl.s.s of 2001- ! 
GE Engine Services 
GE Engine Services - Miami, Inc. 
P.O. Box 522187, Miami, FL 33152 
4590 NW 36th St., Miami, FL 33122 
305 526-7000, Fax: 305 526-7016 
We bring good things to life. 
At GE, bringing good things to life begins with 
bringing opportunity to those who have a vision and 
have the energy and confidence to pursue it. 
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GEES-Miami congratulates the 
Graduates of Embry-Riddle University 
P.O. Box 5221 87, Miami, FL 33 152 
OFFICE 904/25J.4212 
HOME 904n6().J845 
~~ 
FREE ESTIMATES 
FAX 9().UB).2878 
AAA FENCE & PORTABLE BUILDINGS 
RESIDENTIAL• COMMER C IAL 
INDUSTRIAL FENC4ES W OOD & CIIAIN LINK 
MEMBER 
.. . """ .. '~~ .. " BILL l\fORRISON 
801 ORANGE AVE. ~ :: ., _.,~ ::: 
... ,,,~ .. ~'"'t-
#1,,. ••'" DAYTONA BEACH, FL 32114 
DA YI'ONA BEACH CHAMBER 
A Shannon Club 
Gail Downs 
Catering Director 
444 Seabreeze Boulevard • Daytona Beach, FL 32118 
(904) 252-3666 • Fax (994) 252-1052 
ESTABLISHED IN 1973 
DAVID F. VEDDER, P.A. 
BOARD CERTIFIED IMMIGRATION LAWYER 
1414 W. Granada Blvd. 
Ormond Beach, FL 32174 
Telephone: (904) 677-4100 
dvedder@dfvpa.com www.dfvpa.com 
Congratulations To The 
Class of 200 I 
Greater Orlando 
Aviation Authority 
Congratulations Graduates 
Sec you Alumni Weekend! 
1798 W. International Speedway Blvd. 
Daytona Beach, FL 32114 
904/255-2422 800/352-2722 
Together, 
the Wright Brothers 
.t o o k a n i d e a 
and gave birth to 
an industry. 
Together, 
the people of 
BFGoodricl1 Aerospace 
.· 
help keep 
that i11dustry 
alive. 
--'1 1 1111uu1r~ 1 7 5 I 
A.ND· SAVE; 
Thanks to you. all sorts of everyday products are being made 
from materials you've recycled. But to keep recycl!ng working 
to help the envlronment. you need to buy those products. 
So look for products made from recycled materials. and buy 
, them. It would mean the world to all of us. For a free brochure. 
please write Buy Recycled. EnVl.ronmental Defense Fund. 2S7 ' ·~ ) Park Ave. South. New York. NY 10010. or call l-800-CALL-EDF . 
• 
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PROUDLY 
SERVING 
EMBRY-RIDDLE 
AERONAUTICAL 
UNIVERSITY 
SINCE 1985 
DAYTONA'S PREFERRED MAINLAND MOTEL 
904-257-4030 
1715 W. INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY BLVD. 
Featuring: Studio, l, 2 & 3 bedrooms 
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW WHY MORE 
ERAUSTUDENTSCHOOSETHE 
BARRINGTON OVER ANY OTHER 
CO:MMUNITY IN TOWN??? 
POOLS, LIGHTED TENNIS COURTS, 
LAUNDRIES. 
FREE WATER & EXPANDED CABLE! 
ONLY MINUTES FROM E.R.A.U. 
OUR TALENTED AND LONGTIME MEMBERS 
LUXURY APPLIANCES, ON BUS LINE! 
SPECIAL SUMMER STORAGE RATES! 
FREE FAX USE, PHOTOCOPIES & 
OTHER SERVICES! 
ALL CORNER APARTMENTS 
$$$ RESIDENT REFERRAL REWARDS $$$ 
875 DERBYSHIRE ROAD 
DAYTONA BEACH, FL 3211 7 
252-6406 
FAX 257-3245 
Free Color Weather Graphics and Ci1rns Software for Windows 
Pilots get FREE DUATS 
New Features in DUATS 
• Version 3 now available • Satellite Infrared 
• Internet access via Cirrus • Satellite Visual 
Pilots receive FREE color weather graphics for off-line viewing when 
connecting through Cirus for DUATS window software. 
Developed by Mentor, a Jeppesen company, Cirrus for DUATS 
includes many features of FliteStar.® Cirrus gives pilots an easy-to-
use way to access free up-to-date color weather graphics and graphic-
based flight planning. 
To receive your FREE copy of Cirrus on CD-ROM or electronically by 
email send your request to: DUATS@gsc.gte.com 
To download Cirrus for DUATS FREe, just visit us on the World Wide 
Web at: http://www.duats.com 
DUATS Help: 
Technical support 
and Order line: 
1-800-345-3828 
email: 
duats@gsc.gte.com 
DUATS Access: 
1-800-767-9989 
Internet Telenet:duats.gtefsd.com 
Internet Website: www.duats.com 
Over four decades, TAG Aviation has built 
a reputation as one of the world's most respected 
aviation service companies, 
serving our clients in a tradition of excellence. 
If you are considering aircraft charter, management 
purchase/sales, maintenance or consulting, 
TAG is an outstanding choice. 
TAG AVIATION 
Westchester County Airport 
10 Hanger Road, Hanger G 
White Plains, New York 10604 
www.tagaviation.com 
(800) 33 1-1930 
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Aviation Scholarships 
As part of our continuing support of aviation education, 
USAIG is proud to sponsor three $1000 annual scholarships 
for full time students enrolled in Professional Development 
Programs (PDP) at Embry-Riddle and other University Aviation 
Associat ion (UAA) colleges. Together, USAIG, Embry-Riddle 
and the UAA are an essential part of empowering today's 
aviat ion managers. For more information on scholarship 
requirements, contact the National Business Aviation 
A ssociati on (NBAA) at (202) 783-9000. 
USRIG 
l.lh1Tfl> filA.TtS A.IRCIU.FT INSUUNCC Gftou> 
199 Water Street New York, NY 10038 (212) 9 5 2-0100 
(C(())lffigratWatilonms to tlhle 
2(())(())1 Gradlllllates @f 
Emlbnry~ lliddllle 
Aeronm&lllltilcal 
Umverstily 
Bob's Space Racers 
427 15th Street 
Daytona Beach, FL 3211 7 
PH: 904-677-0761 
FAX: 904-677-0794 
Stayhun~. 
Ecluc;itwn JS u li felong procc.<.<. So keep /cnnung .wet 
don'c c,·cr los~ your appetite for knowledge. le will 
cuminuc nlway!t w ll:cd your s1w·ir . 
m. 
Where shoppin'i Is ii pleasure. 
Savannah, GA 
Gui fstrcam Aerospace 
Employment Dept. 
P.O. Box 2206 
Savannah. GA 
31402-2206 
FAX (9 12) 965-4183 
JOBS: (9 12) 965-3130 
Dallas, TX 
Gulfstream Aerospace 
Employment Dept. 
7440 Aviation Place 
Dallas. TX 75235 
FAX: (2 14) 351-6723 
JOBS· (214)902-4900 
Appleton, WI 
Gulfstream Aerospace 
Employment Dept 
W 6365 Discovery Dr 
Appleton. WI 5491 S 
FAX (920) 735-7187 
ii he heavens by day Central Florida Press 
or night inspire everyone. specializes in pr111t111u l111c 
A beautiful sunny day quality mult1colo1 pr1111111y 
encourages outdoor Whether tile s~y 111 <I 
activities, a day at photograph or 11iust1 a11on 
the beach, or a walk in is a dreamy blue or a 
the park. The allure of stormy violet, we are 
CJ clear night sky inspirits rnspired to achieve perlect 
romance and adventure. color in printing. 
Any sky emboldens 
l6-the students of Embry 
Riddle University. Central CENTRAL FLORIDA PRESS 
Florida Press congratulates 4560 LB. Mcleod Road 
the graduates of this Orlando. Florida 3281 1 
407-843-581 1 
exceptional university. 800-683-0693 
Where would you 
like to go? 
Gulfstream Aerospace salutes Embry-Ri~ Freshman Class 
Westfield, MA 
Gulfstream Aerospace 
Employment Dept. 
33 Elise Street 
Westfield, MA 01085 
FAX· (413) 562-9421. 
Long Beach, CA 
Gulfstream Aerospace 
Employment Dept. 
4150 Donald Douglass Dr. 
Long Beach, C/\ 90808 
FAX (562) 627-7722 
Welcome! Your decision to enter Embry-Riddle means you are excited about the world 
of aviation. We encourage you to utilize your potential to its fullest extent, in all of your 
classes, and then consider joining Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation when you graduate. 
With us, your leaning opportunities will continue to expand. Please note our location 
choices, and think about where you would like to go. Chances are, we can take you there. 
Get details about Gulfstream at www.gulfstreamaircraft.com. Gulfstream is an equal 
opportunity employer and suppports a drug-free workplace. 
Gulfstream® 
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SYLVIA STOVER OWNER/OPERATOR 
BUG GUARD SERVICES 
~~9 ~ ··· 
We service all tubes 
Termite and Complete Pest Control Service 
25 UTILITY DR. STE. A. PALM COAST, FL 32137 
PALM COAST: 445-9363 •TOLL FREE: 1-800-339-9705 
VOLUSIA 
CONSTHUCTIOI"Y 
COMP.Alw, ll"YC. 
UNDERGROUND UTILITIES 
925 BIG TREE ROAD 
P.O . Box 21 457B 
SOUTH DAYTONA, FL 32 l 2 l 
9 D 4 /7 6 1 - 6 1 1 1 RONNIE BLEDSOE 
904-673-8333 
Hours: 9-5 Mon-Fri 
~ 73 W. Granada Boulevard 
Ormond Beach, FL 32174 
James G. Hull, D .O. 
FAMILY MEDICINE 
BOARD CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN 
IN FAMILY PRACTICE/ MINOR SURGERY 
F.A.A. SENIOR FUGITT SURGEON: CLASS 1-2-3 
ON MEDICAL STAFF: 
HUMANA, PENINSULA, MEMORIAL AND HALIFAX HOSPITALS 
MEDICARE ASSIGNMENTS ACCEPTED 
Congratulations Graduates 
from 
~ 
Apartments 
·Waterfront Living• 
•Pools, Tennis, Fitness Center• 
•Fishing Dock, Boat Launch & More• 
We cater to ERAU Students 
1225 S. Beach Street 
Daytona Beach, FL 
255-0919 
PAINT & SUPPLY CO. 
for your 
FINE ART, DRAFTING AND ENGINEER/NG SUPPLIES 
239 S. Segrave Ave Daytona Beach 253-8107 
Congratulations Class ef 2000 
from 
RADIATION ONCOLOGY ASSOC. 
Herbert D. Kerman Regional Oncology Center 
Daytona Beach, FL 32 114 
(904) 254-4210 
Om10nd Beach, FL 32174 
(904) 615-4400 
Bert Fish Medical Center 
New Smyrna Beach, FL 32 168 
(904) 424-5038 
Terry S. Bloom MD. 
Ann E. Spangler, MD. 
Ted Yaeger, MD. 
If~ 
.AUTHOIUltO 
ANSUL. 
OULU 
DAYTONA 
FIRE & SAFETY 
EQUIPMENT, INC. 
• Sales • Installation •Certification • Recharging 
-COMMERICAL•INDUSTRIAL•RESIDENTIAL• 
PAINT BOOTH SYSTEMS •MARINE•AUTO• 
8~~~ ii1~1E~STEMS 2' HOUR SERVICE ~~~~~'f~~~~M;\R~~Ja1NETS 
RESTAURANT Fl RE SYSTEMS 252-3186 ~~ANF~DC~~~S ~~~;'ii,' r&Rri~CE 
A 
~,~ ~ ~ .. ~ 
! ~'..... ' 
' ' \ • .• •.1 i 
·- , 
......... 
179 CARSWELL AVE. E"ERGENCY UG HT•NG 
HOUY HIU.. FL 32117 FLA .. tMA8LE STORAGE CABINETS 
1 8U( WEST OF USt SAFEl Y GAS CANS • Oil Y WASTE CANS 
1 BLK NORTH Of MASON 
INSTALLATIONS• CEATIFICAlfONS 
REVISIO NS • RECHARGING 
ST41E llSCENSEO •INSURED 
LARRY t<ING Pres1den1 OOT CERll FIEO HYDRO TESTING 
SERVING CENTRAL FLORIDA SINCE 1963 
Immersive Display Systems for full flight, 
vehicular, maritime, air traffic control , and 
entertainment 
Displays Limited 
www.seos .com 
528 South North l ake Boulevard. Suite 1016 Allamonte Springs, Florida 32701 
Telephone: 407 262-0013 Facsimile · 407 262-0021 info@seosusa .com 
Edward Way. Burgess Hill, West Sussex RHl5 9UE. England. 
Telephone : +44 1444 870888 Facsimile +44 1 444 870777 1nfo@seos.co.uk 
--·111111u1111 ). 1 8 1 
220.S. Ridgewood Ave. 
Daytona Beach, FL 32114 
(800) 877-2769 
We Salute 
the 
2001 
Graduates 
of 
Embry Riddle 
Aeronautical University 
Protecting Your 
Bottom Line 
Through Cost 
Effective Insurance 
Placement and Risk 
Management 
Techniques 
Barfield, Inc. .. E~-R~ · .·: ..- A~U~ibj _ 
- bivi O«UUuufut{J A~~ 
· ~ Scluw.Q YtuVt! ·-
Miami 0 Atlanta • Temple 
1 ~ -, d I L L- 1 1!1 u111 ! v 
·- --------··· ~- -----
QUALITY BEEF 
FROM THE 
LOW PRICE 
LEADER ... 
WINN-DIXIE 
America's Supermarket 
New editions of Damon, Introduction to Space 
and Wells, Introduction to Aviation Insurance 
and Risk Management are now in production. 
KRIEGER PUBLISHING COMPANY 
P.O. Box 9542 Melbourne, FL 32902-9542 
(800) 724-0025 E-mail: info@krieger-publishing.com 
www.krieger-publishing.com 
: s 
WHAT'S e ~....... ONYOUR 
HORIZON? 
LET THE AEA HELP WITH: 
•JOB PLACEMENT 
•SCHOLARSHIPS 
•EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
•CAREER ENHANCEMENT 
''\ \. 
; 
c 
cd 
CD 
m 
I 
The Ninety-Nines, Inc. 
The Ninety-Nines, Inc. 
International Organization of Women Pilots 
PROMOTING WORLD FELLOWSHIP 
THROUGH FLIGHT 
PROVIDING NETWORKING 
AND SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR WOMEN AND AVIATION EDUCATION 
IN THE COMMUNITY 
PRESERVING THE UNIQUE HISTORY OF 
WOMEN IN AVIATION 
Box 965 • Will Rogers Airport 
Oklahoma City, OK 73159 USA 
405-685-7969 800-994-1929 
Internet Home Page: http://www.ninety-nines.org/ 
E-mail: IHQ99s@cs.com 
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Congratulations to the Class of Y2K. 
Central Florida's premiere provider of home 
entertainment would like to congratulate the 
newest crop of Central Florida leaders. 
Time Warner Communications is your source 
for Digital Cable and the fastest internet access 
through Road Runner. .. and it's also a great 
source for career opportunities. 
DIGITAL CABLE ~TIME WARNER 
'" COMMUNICATIONS 
ROADRUNNER 
$ HIGH Sl'EED ONUNE •w 
In 12 Seconds, We~Launched· Aviation History ... 
. . . __ , 
I With the Wright Brothers and aviation pioneer Glenn Curtiss as company founders, the name "Curtiss-Wright" symbolizes 
innovation and progress. Curtiss-Wright Flight Systems, Inc. 
is a world leader in the design, production and overhaul of 
mechanical flight control components. Curtiss-Wright Flight 
Systems products are at work in every Boeing commercial 
airplane in production. including the new 777. 
Curtiss-Wright Accessory Services. a new division of 
Curtiss-Wright Flight Systems. now provides high quality 
repair and overhaul services on all Curtiss-Wright Flight 
Systems manufactured products and on a wide range of 
CURTISS 
WRIGHl 
Componenl Overhaul· 
Curtiss·Wrighl Accessory Services 
3950 N.W 28th St •Miami. FL 33142 
USA Tei· 305·871 ·3383 
Fax 305·871 ·4502 
I 
other aircraft components including: pumps. valves. hydraulics. 
pneumatics. CSD/IDGs. electronics and electric motors. 
Curtiss·Wright Accessory Services 
201 Old Boiling Springs Rd • Shelby. NC 28152 
USA' Tei· 704·481 · t 150 
Fax 704·481·2395 
Curtiss-Wright Fligh1 Systems/Europe AJS 
Hangar 3. Karup Air Base• DK7470 Kamp 
Denmark Tel' +45·97100555 
Fax· +45·97100558 
Curtiss-Wright Accessory Services (Rep. Office) 
t9 Loyang Lane• Singapore 508929 
Tel J65) 546·3669 
Fax (65) 546·3616 
For more information regarding Employment. Apprenticesl1ip. and Internship opportunities. please contact Cindy M Oliver. SPHR at 305-871-3383. 
fax resume to 305-871 -3397 or send via e-mail at cindyo@miami.curtisswright.com 
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American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics 
Virtually every achievement in modern American 
flight has been made by an AIAA member. 
For over 65 years, AIAA has been the principal 
society of aerospace engineers, scientists, 
academics, students, and industry professionals. 
AIAA has more than 31,000 professional members in 
its 65 local sections and 6,000 student members in 
145 branches across the country. 
AIAA provides its members resources that keep 
them informed of industry changes and 
developments, helps expand their professional 
network, provides employment assistance, access to 
research information, and other important benefits. 
1801 Alexander Bell Drive, Suite 500 
Reston, VA 20191-4344 
ATLANTIC AVIATION 
Atlantic Aviation, one of the leaders in the corpo-
rate/business aviation industry is seeking experienced 
mechanics at our Wilmington, Delaware base. 
Corporate/business aviation experience strongly 
preferred. The following positions are available: 
• Electricians (Aircraft) 
• Maintenance Mechanics (A&P Required) 
• Engine Mechanics (A&P Required) 
• Quality Control Inspectors (A&P Required) 
• Wood Finishe rs 
• Cabinet Make rs 
• Sheet Metal Mechanics 
• Painters 
• Avion ics Techni cians 
For immediate consideration, send resume, 
including work experience and salary history to: 
Atlantic Aviation Corporation 
Attn: Judy McDaniel 
P.O. Box 15000 
Wilmington, DE 19850 
ARINC is a $400-million compa-
ny with a 70-year success story. 
We started by developing the VHF 
in 1929 to suprort rapidly grow-
ing commercia air traffic. Now, 
AR1NC provides technological 
solutions in civil a~iation, national 
defense, and transportation/com-
munications networks to cus-
tomers around the world. 
Our Products 
ARlNC develops and operates 
communications and information 
processing systems and services 
that are essential to ensuring the 
efficiency, operation, and perform-
ance of the aviation and travel 
industries. We engineer, develop 
and integrate hardware, software, 
and network systems to meet the 
increasingly complex operational 
requirements of government 
and industry. 
Our Promise 
Building quality into our products 
and engineering solutions is funda-
mental to ARINC. We're commit-
ted to maintaining and expanding 
our ISO 9001 certification within 
our business units. 
The more than 2,800 employees 
at ARINC support this commit-
ment from our headquarters in 
Annapolis, MD to 80 locations 
worldwide, including London, 
Bangkok, Beijing, and Taipei. 
Opportunities at ARINC 
Opportunities exist nationwide 
for graduates in: Electrical 
Engineering, Systems Engineering, 
Computer Science, Network 
Engineering, Computer 
Engineering, and other technical 
disciplines. 
Where to Apply 
If you're interested in a job with a 
world-class, high-growth commu-
nication and engineering company, 
· apply today to: ARlNC, Dept. IO, 
2551 Riva Road, Annapolis, MD 
21401; fax: (410) 573·3201; 
E-mail: staffing@arinc.com. 
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U Pl ,l \1 Your P_as~port to 11~ c11z Av1at101z Cc1reer 
UPAS works for pilots and employers 
Offering the o nly custom softwa re Huma n ·Resource Tracking 
System in the industry, UPAS h elps m atch up employers with 
pilot s that meet their qua lifications. Pilots who join UPAS can 
update the informatio n in thei r profile: as experience is gained, 
and employers can search the database for candidates who 
meet their qualifications . 
join 18,000 other pilots in the 
industry's most efficient and effective 
employment network. 
Join UPAS today and your q ua lificatio ns w ill be instantly 
available to t he recruiters at numerou s major, national 
and regional air carriers . Inc luding: 
Delta Air Lines 
lWA 
Alaska Airlines 
Air Wisconsin Atlantic Coast 
USAirways Shuttle Emery Worldwide 
You'll work hard 
to get this one ... 
We'll work hard to 
get you this one. 
auus o '11.Df 
1l) MAUI r...&IT 
.urn'QIQt. KD lllC~·'70 
QO" n91~"""\0J~10J'U' 
~~"'OW •101;•'J TO l/Ot1U 
~ere a~ Avemco, we know the effort you put into becom-
~g a pilot. How do we know? We're Avemco ... we're 
pilots, too, and have been insuring planes and pilots for 
almost 40 years. 
Whether you rent an aircraft or borrow one, did you 
know that the owner's insurance might not protect you 
for liability or physical damage? That's why you need an 
Avemco Non-Owned Aircraft Insurance Policy. Call us 
free today at 1-800-638-8440. We can have you covered 
before you hang up. 
CAV1Mco· 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
A Sc:um.1.n ci. llU' IXlt.'1.U<a llCUXMOL, tw ~ 
800-638-8440 
www.avemco.com 
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BAE SYSTEMS, Refleetone, Inc .. a 
Jeader in the simulation and training A . 
jndustry has opportunities for you to join/ / 
p ur team in Tampa, Florida. ,;:,~?J: 
; Software Manager, Tactical W eap9'"/ 
';/// 
, Systems - BT99 I 48ER //' '/ 
.\software Configuration Mana~went/ 
Quality Assurance Engineers;//;~,' 
~T99155ER F i'' / . t 
• s·~ftware Process Eng~~~!!~.r~};_9,,~~ S6ER i 
•Software Group L~er;ftotl9r£§~ryis - 1 , . 
BT0 9367ER 4' ,, ,#''o,g; 11!!1~ .... ~.._, .. »., ""'- t \ ./ • "' ·;t·I "<h'\ 
• Senr~r Radar..+~~ms/So~b Engineei:"." 'BJ.99 I 84ER 
• Moti~ Sys~t•\s/Software ~~!neer - BT9tl3'QFR 
• C~m~u~er£$Y,f1:ems/Softwa~1ff~gineers - 8~9906 .. ~ER ,/ 
•Avionics "Sy~ms/Software Ep~neers - BT99l,8'5f:R · ""'-·· ~·-/~ 
• Comput~r ~~stems PrincipaHffigineer - BT993§ I, ER 
• Syst~ms Engin,eers - BT9936.?~ b''ff! 
• Quality Engjneer - PK99046ER\\~~- ~i~ ~ '\ '..,..,., \\\\' h··" 
• Process A:qditor - PK99368ER\,\\-. t ;'.? 
• Account~(~ntry Levaj) - PK 9~J6.?ER f J~,, 
• Program A._(;c;oµntant - PK99J...09~:\'.'", 4\f, 
•Product PrictJig-~nalyst - PK991'70ER,~~~/ ~' 
• Programme r <Anwvst - PK9.9l7.fER-,, \, . u ~ .... .... . -w~ -~ :;e.,. .... :-..'-
• Manager of Busa . ' "'.- · · · >'.g~~11.~P~ ·~ 
ZW%·~ ~ ....... '~~ .. We offer a competitive sa . dunry-leadiQ.I} benef~~~~e:.:foc..:~ 
immediate consideration, malllf.iX/e-mail your< resume, ind"iiatinj;::Jo l:i-:::: 
Code to: BAE SYSTEMSJft.eflectone, lr(~:;'liuman Resources 
Department, Job Code: 'fgy , Po$t·+office Box I 5000, 
Tampa, FL 33684-5000 • ' Fax: (8 l3);;;~87- I 522 • E-Mail: 
employment@reflectone.comr• EO~.M/F/DN-DFW 
,.=t , ,/ 
www.reflectone.com 
You are plans 
and goals. 
You are courage 
and willingness. 
We are ready 
for you. 
Look inside yourself. How do you want 
to change the world? We know a place where 
you can begin. Lockheed Martin. You may think 
you know us. Legendary aerospace milestones ... 
the world's largest provider of public sector 
systems engineering, software, and integration ... 
dedicated to "Mission Success." But look deeper. 
You'll find we are commercial information 
management; handheld medical devices; 
intelligent transportation systems; satellite 
telecommunications; and software solutions that 
drive practically everything. 
Visit us on the Web at: www.lockheedmartin.com 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Find the information 
you need at ATP 
Dependable, accurate information is critical to safe 
aviation. That's why aviation professionals turn to 
ATP for information tools that ensure compliance 
and keep planes in the air. 
Maintenance Libraries 
Maintenance manuals, parts catalogs and service 
information at your fingertips. 
Federal Reference Research Libraries 
ADs, FARs, Acs, Service Information and more. 
Maintenance-Tracking Software 
Complete, accurate and instantly accessible 
maintenance records. 
Call ATP today for the solution 
to your information needs! 
Aircraft Technical Publishers 
800/227-4610 (US & Canada) 
+415/330-9500 (Worldwide) 
www.atp.com 
It's a great time to be a flight instructor with one of the most highly regarded 
pilot training progroms in the country. Pilot demand is high. Eager students 
abound. Mesa Pilot Development Program has flight instructor openings at 
San Juan College in Farmington, New Mexico, near the recreationally rich 
Four Corners area. 
Fly/instruct in A36 Bonanzas and 858 Barons. CFI, CFll, Commercial/Multi 
roting, MEI preferred and no minimum flying time required other than 100 
hours dual (given) preferred. 
Flight instructors earn approximately $30,000 a year averaging 35-45 
hours/week. Receive fu ll benefits and future employment opportunities 
with Mesa Airlines, one of the nation's largest regional carriers. EOE 
For more information call 1.800.232.6327, xSO 1 O. 
::; SAN JUAN COLLEGE - MESA 
rfrgJI~... PDlOT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS 
~ www.flightcareers.com 
11 8 8 .. 1• 111a1111t" 
PUBLICATIONS, INC. / 
Wishes to thank °jli~-.,. 
EMBRY RIDDLE -
students, faculty, and staff 
for their use of our 
PILOT TRAINING BOOKS, 
SOFTWARE, AND AUDIOTAPES! 
For all your flight training needs, contact 
Gleim Publications at (800) 87-G LEll\I or visit 
our home page at "ww.gleim.com 
DASSAULT 
FALCON JET 
Teterboro Airport 
P.O. Box 2000 
South Hackensack, NJ 07606 
®®~~~OO®()fil~ 
Construction Managers/General Contractors 
"GO EAGLES!" 
GOOD LUCK 
ON YOUR 
UPCOMING 
SEASON 
1 525 Richard Petty Boulovard. Day1ona Beach. Florida 321t4 
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Communications 
Imaging Systems 
Networks 
Internet Systems 
788-5500 
Lcillger Than A Football Field! 
You'll love our spacious deck. Its where shipmates gather to dance, lounge, read, socialize and party 
from sun-up to sun-down. It's just one reason why people return to cruise the / ·-i'~v.· 
Caribbean aboard a tall shlp ... but it might also have something to do : g," -~·-
with palm-fringed beaches, tropical sunsets and our world-
famous rum swizzles. 
• Nightly Music & Dancing 
• All Meals, Plus Snacks 
Rum Swizzles, Bloody Mary's & 
Wine With Dinner 
Hiking, Kayaking, Snorkeling, 
Diving, Beach-Romping Available 
• 5 Exciting Itineraries Throughout 
The Caribbean 
6 & 13 Day Cruises From $700 
800-327-2601 
www.windjammer.com 
AWindjamme,.. e Barefoot:C-ruises.no 
P.O. Box 190120, Dept. 5980, 
Miami Beach . FL 33 119-0120 
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done 
we couldn't have 
it without you • • 
To the SGA Kxaautiva Board, 
Thanks for your continuous support 
and encouragement in making this 
year a success. Without your moral 
and financial support, the produc-
tion of this book would not have 
been possible. 
We sincerely thank you. 
• 
N The 2000-01 Phoenix Staff 
as 
-~-- __ ....... 
bodies out of bed as we began the ne w day; we pushed 
through our opponents on the basketba ll court as we leaped 
toward the net; we threw our anns into the air in exaspera-
tion at the end of a frustrat ing chemistry lab: we slapped our 
teammate ' s hands as she scored the winning penalty kick; 
we pointed 10 the sky as our roommate new a Cessna 172 
overhead; we raised our ann 10 ask a question during our 
Meteorology class; we pushed through the final repetition of 
our 120-pound bench press in the Univer ity Fieldhouse 
weight room; we raised our drum sticks in unison with the 
rest o f the Pep Band as the Eagles took a foul shot: we 
waved 10 our crush as she walked toward us smil ing: and we 
rea lized something. With each leap into the air, each 
exaspe rated s igh, each question we asked, and each wave 
we offered 10 others , we treaded deeper into the path that led 
lo the rest o f our life. As we 1 ·eache~i urwa1·j s . W C knew 
that we were becoming closer to our destination. 
by: ASID..EE FISER 
S tudents gather on the 
Student Vill age bridge on 
the evening o f Feb. 7, as 
Orbiter Atlantis sLreaked 
across Lhe sky on its way 
to the Inte rnational Space 
Station. Most students 
took advantage of thei r 
proximity to Cape 
Canaveral to watch 
shun le launches. 
pboto by: Mo.riilDO Rosales 
K orinne T akeyama. 
a long with other dancer· 
of the G-Force Dance 
Squad. use their arms and 
body to e;1.prcss their 
emotion to the audience 
through their choreo-
graphy. Half time 
perfonnances by the 
squad were often 
ant icipated by fans at 
home basketball games. 
F orward John Davis leaps 
over his Webber College 
opponents in a home 
game Feb. 10. adding two 
more points to the 
Eagle>· 84-75 win. The 
agility and strength to 
push past the ir opponent~ 
,, as in no shon ~uppl ) on 
the Eagles team. 
photo b)" Tj:un Bob 
·· ... I am ve ry pleased to announce the senior who is 
rece iving the Chancellor 's Award -- Glaci Lacerda. Glac i 
Lacerda is graduating today with a Bache lor of Sc ience 
degree in Aerospace Studies, Summa Cum Laude and a 
cumulative GPA of 3.97 . Glaci has been an active participant 
and disti ngui shed student leader throughout her Embry-
Riddle ex perience. She has been on: 
[The Nat ional Dean·s List 
Embry-Riddle ·s Dean ·s li st every semester 
Omicron Delta Kappa ational Honor Society 
Phi Theta Alpha In ternational Scholastic Honor Socie ty 
Coca-Cola First Generation Scholar Award 
Embry-Riddle Outstanding Student Scholarship 
The President "s Advisory Board 
Student Government Assoc iation 
Student Representati ve to the Faculty Senate 
On campus she has vo lunteered her time as: 
Swdy Abroad Student Ambassador 
Student Orientation Leade r 
Eagle Volunteer Network 
2000 Senior Class Commillee 
ERAU Chapter of lnt"I Socie ty of Ai r Safe ty Investigators 
International Student Services Volunteer Team 
Big Brothers/Big Sis te rs Program in Daytona Beach I 
.. . Her most notable accompli shment is her work develop-
ing a s!Udent exchange program for the Summer A term. 
2000 between Embry- Riddle and the leading aviation 
u niver~ i t y in Braz il ... 
. . . Glaci participated in an internship with American 
In te rnational Group. Her plans inc lude Project Munagemcnt 
for Internat ional Bu siness. 
Glaci Lacerda clearl y exemplifies a well-rou nded. excep-
tional Embry-Riddle \ ludenl and leade r. I am pleased to 
recogni1.e her many academic. professional and community 
achievemenh b) pn.:\enting her this award. 
Congratulation ~. Glaci. on receiving the Chancellor"~ Award 
for ) our oubtanding \cholar\hip and leader~h i p . Be,l \\ i\ hc' 
fo r continued ' uccc' ' with ) OLii" career:· 
-Dr. Connolly-
Commencemenl Ceremony 
Dec. 16. 2000 
With my heart full of gratitude, 
I THANK those who have helped 
me achieve this milestone: 
Ty Hines 
Mr. and Mrs. Peitz, 
My Family and Friends, 
Embry-Riddle's faculty and staff 
Glaci Lacerda 
J. T. Cappetta 
Congratulations J.T. ! ! 
We rcrncrnht' r reel ing proud w hen you won the Kiwanis essay 
contest. saved someom: ·., l il'c at Wa ter Works. and made the U.S. 
Sk i Team in Colorado. tu name a rev-. A nd now. we congratulate 
you on ) our gradual ion and reel proud or the man you h~l\·e 
become. Vv'c;: v- atc hed ) ou m ercomc llbstaclcs. meet ncv,. 
c hall enge:-.. v- ork hard. and uh) cs. pla) much along the WH) ! 
You ha \ c a "lrnng l'11araL·tc r. a ki nd llL'art. and a smil t' that lights 
up our li\·c, . 
I \)\t' )Pll 1 
Murn. Dad. and D\lug 
Mark Takvorian 
Mark, 
From the moment we saw you, 
we knew that you would be a 
very special person. We are so 
very proud of your many 
accomplishments! Reach for 
the stars; they are there for you 
to take. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 
May your dreams take you as 
far as Jupiter. Congratulations 
on your college graduation . .. 
the 777 is awaiting your arrival! 
Love, 
Erika 
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Choir 27, 108 
Choo-Yick, Anthony 38 
Christian Fellowship Club 82 
Ciani, Phillip 86, 87 
Cieslewicz, Jam es 38 
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Clary, Clay 38 
Close, Mary 135 
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Clasen, Michelle 88 
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De Luca, Tom 27, 100 
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Denny's 31 
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Di Falco, Erick 30, 39 
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Dorsey. James 39 
Downing, Matt 139 
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Eriksson, Thomas 139 
Ernie the Eagle 28, 29 
Esch, Melissa 39 
F-117 Stealth Fighter 31 
Fabacher. Heath 126. 131 
Fairbrother, Megan 134. 135 
Fallat. James 39 
Feliciano. Nicholas 39 
Fenton, Keith 39 
Ferguson. Chris 82 
Figaroa. Marc 39 
Fiser. Ashlee 84. 87. I 02 
Fisher. Elizabeth 135 
Fitzpatrick. William 39. 40 
Fitzsimmons. Mark A. 40 
Flag Football 82 
Flagler College I 09 
Flemming. Andre 40 
Flight Team 82 
Florida Sun Conference 135. 13~ 
Ford. Danielle I 07 
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Hooks, Breanne 135 
Huang, Szu-Po 41 
Huebner, Kevin 41 
Hunte, Dwan 41 
Ibekwe. Emeka 41 
Ibrahim. Manaal 41 
Ibrahim, Nader 41 
Ice Hockey 82, 94 
Ilg, Andy 86 
Indian Students Association 24, 82 
International Day 24, 25 
International Tennis Association 126 
Irausquin, Emil Jose 41 
Iron Eagles Rugby 83, 93 
Issac, Jacob 41 
Ito, Taro 42 
I} 
Jablonski, Jeffrey 42 
Jackson, Darren 139 
Jeon, In-Suk 42 
Jessup, Christopher 42 
Johnson, Carl 42 
Jones. Jack 139 
Jones, Philip 138 
Jones, Phillip 86, 87 
Kadric, Jasmin 139 
Kahandawala, K.A. Moshan 42 
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Moore, Natalie 135 
Moran, Michael 86 
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Mudge, Patrick 87 
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Murphy, Terra 86 
Murtha, Michael 44 
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Mustangs 89 
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NAIA 126, 127 
NAIA All American 130 
NAIA National Tournament 130. 134 
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N jeuma. Christiana 44 
Nova Southeastern 134. 139 
0 
Odom. Abby 135 
Olive Garden 86 
Omicron Delta Kappa I 0 I 
Ortiz-Monasterio. Juan Pablo 45 
Ostler, Douglas 45 
Oswald, Susie 86 
Ottoson. Nathan 45 
Ozkazanc, Aydin 86, 87 
Packard, Seth 42 
Palazzo. Nick 86 
Palmer, Lisa 37, 45 
Palzewicz, Daniel 45 
Pandelos. Alexander 45 
Pascual, Jerry 45 
Patemostro. Joseph 45 
Pearsons. Justin 87 
Pendleton. Garrett 45 
Penninck. Christophe 45 
Pep Band 29. 82 
Petersen. Karen 45 
Phillips. Andrew 45. 84. 86 
Phillips. Denery 45 
Phoenix Yearbook 84. 85. 86. I 02 
PhotoShop 84 
Pieper, Craig D. 45 
Pierson, Harold 130 
Poe. Ernest 45 
Pointec, Sarah 45 
Pontiacs 89 
Potter, Alexander 46 
Pusey, Patrick 46 
Pyron, Jason 42 
Ragucci, Mike 47 
Ratner, Scott 46 
Rayburn. Mike 87 
Rea, Michelle 46, 84, 86 
Reabe, Jason 46, 87 
Rettig, Oliver 46 
Reynolds, Kris l 07 
Richardson, Lloyd I 00 
Riddle Players 87, 92 
Riddle Riders 88 
Ring, Lisa 82 
Roach, Neal 46 
Rogers, Ryan 46 
Rosales. Mariano 31, 84, 86, 87, I 02 
Ross, Jessica I 02 
Rothrock. Ryan 130 
Rottner. Kerri 87 
Rovella, Frank 46 
Ruddock. Darin 46 
Ruff. Heather 46. 87 
Ruiz. Juan 46 
Rush Week 33 
s 
Sadawy, Mohamed 46, 87 
Saif, Mohamed 46 
Sailing Club 94 
Salamunia, Nicholas 46 
Salazar, Nicole 46 
Sandberg, Ali 88 
Sanders, Steven 46 
Sanz Martin, Eduardo 46 
Sargeant, Brock 86, I 02 
Saxe, Stacy 46 
Schlee. Keith 87 
Sc ho by, Derek 46 
Schott, Christian 46 
Schwikert, Kati 135 
Seperant, Darrell 46, 47 
Serebrenik, Dan 86 
Shag Fest 26, 84, 85 
Shaw, Eric 46 
Sheikh, Shiraz 46 
Shelanu Jewish Club 90 
Shields, William 47 
Shoemaker, William 47 
Shokuta. Akiko 47 
Shonkwiler, Douglas 47 
Shumway, Matt 87 
Sierpinski. Paul 87 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 33 
Sigma Chi 32. 82 
Sigma Tau Delta 82 
Sime. Colben 45. 47 
Singh. Fazeel 47 
Sinning. Emiro 4 7 
Sinnott. Adrian 80 
Skelly, Brendan 47 
Skow, Christopher 47 
Skydiving Club 82, 106 
Smalling, Allison 135 
Smart, Elizabeth 39, 85 
Smith, Vicki 47 
Society of Women Engineers 82, 100 
Soporowski, Paul 87 
Spencer, Doug 86 
Stadler, Kristopher 47 
Stephenson, Abby 47, 134. 135 
Stock, Gregory 47 
Strite, Andrew 47 
Student Activities l 00 
Student Court 82, 85 
Student Finance Board 82. 85 
Student Government Association 82, 85 
Student Representative Board 82, 84, 85 
Sung, Si Woon 47 
Surfing Club 82 
Suszanski, Julian 26 
Takeyama, Korinne 88 
Takvorian, Mark 47 
The Mighty Mighty Bosstones 27. 87 
The Ninety-Nines 100 
The Winefields • Acoustic Duo 87 
Thomas, Dave 40 
Thomas, Dr. Vickers 87 
Thompson, Daniel 47 
Thornton, Todd 47 
Tillson, Brian 48 
Tomas. Mike 87 
Torres. Jonathan 48 
Toscano, Jude 48 
Touch-N-Go Productions 26, 85, 87, 100 
Tougas, Christian 86, 87 
Traussnig, Robert 48 
Trentham, Don 139 
Trojan Condoms 85 
Trujillo, Eddie 87 
Umeh, Chukwueloka 48 
Valdez, Alex 31 
Valdman, Marco 139 
Vaughn, John 106 
Vivar, David 30 
Vollbrecht, John 87 
Vreeland, Thomas R. 48 
Wade, Aaron 48 
Walker, Shajni 48 
Walt Disney 32 
Wanzer, Dawn 88 
Wasilewski, Michael 48 
Waters. Pieter 48 
Webber College 134, 135, 138 
Weeks, Andrew 48 
Wells, Anna Marie 88 
Wells, Jason 48 
Wenstrom, Melanie 49 
WERU Radio 85, 86, 87, 102 
Wheatley, Jeff 138, 139 
Widmer, Chris 48 
Williams, Clay T. 49 
Williams, Kristin 49 
Williams, Lindsey 135 
Willis, Derek 49 
Wong, Dave 49. 86, 87 
Wooding, Jeremy 49 
Wyssling, Marisa 134, 135 
Xing, Kai 84, 86 
Y ashiro, Keisuke 49 
Yates, Brian 49 
Yocum, Trebor 86 
Y oseob, Kang 49 
Young. Autumn 49 
Young, Tyrus 86, 102 
Zambrano. Andres 49 
Zervos, Nicholas 49 
Zigmond. Jeremy 87 
Zucali, Joelle 135 
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, u--~--11 1.k~ 2 0 1 n 
we were 
'13 efo<e toking o"' fi nol slOp on th;s worn poth, we 
paused and took a deep breath , remembering all the twists 
and turns and unexpected detours we encountered a long the 
way. Looking back. it seemed as though so much had 
happened s ince that day we eml,a1ted upo11 our journey to 
the. azure sky, only e ight months ago. 
We ventured out..si ... 1e the classroom 10 experience the 
thri ll of the annual Daytona 500, where we wi tnessed race 
legend Dale Earnhard t ' s fata l c rash . And we looke ... 1 h~yotd 
the current fiscal year as the Master Plan 20 I 0 got under-
way, with the set up of the Tomcat parking lot and the 
build ing of and cont inued construction to the Sports 
Complex. Joining others, we L71·ought togethe1· o ur school 
spirit and e nergy for a fes tive Homecomi ng celebration 
themed ·Ridd le Reggae,' with seniors Diana Rivera and 
Marcos De!Orbe crowned as queen and king. Over 170 of 
us cli111l0e..1 towa1· ... fo the cockpi t of a Cessna 172 for our final 
night before receiving o ur multi -engine license and 
completing the Aeronautical Science degree program. 
Through generous donors, many of us prospere.j fro111 the 
hundreds o f thousands of dollars awarded by the Scholar-
ship Commi ttee for the upcoming semesters . And at the 
conclusion o f the fall and spring semesters, 540 of us 
i·eac.he.1 U~"Wcw.fo 10 proudly grasp our Bachelor's degrees at 
the grad uation ceremon ies. 
As we took o ur last steps upon this wel l-treaded path. 
we looked upon the c lear blue sky above, and knew that we 
had changed -- physical ly. inte llecLUally. emotionally -- we 
we.re asce11 ... 1i11ol Turning our heads back for one final 
glance, we real ized that, with no path to guide us, our 
journeys had only just begun. 
by: ASl-ll...EE FISER 
,2 Q 2 ,i1vi.iel" 
A fter comple1ing !heir 
Fluids c lass. Aerospace 
Engineering studenls, 
Jennifor Myers (le ft ). Te r-
ra Murphy and Charles 
Hatton throw their assign-
ments into the a ir with 
exasperat ion. Engineer-
ing students were requir-
ed to complete a series of 
classes including Statics. 
Solids. Dynamics and 
Fluids. /XJOlo by: Dave Wong 
A t the December grad-
uat ion ceremony. Dav id 
Wong triumphantly holds 
up his diploma <1fter 
receiving his degree in 
Aviation Business 
Administration. Of the 
330 Fall graduates, 30 
received Bachelor"s 
degrees in ABA. 
fXJOIO by: Brian Myrick 
L ying on the lawn out-
side the UC. Aeronautical 
Sc ience student Brian 
Upman rests his body and 
his mind after a stres~ful 
week of fina l exam~. 
Spring ~emestcr fina ls, 
whi d1 las1ed from April 
19 - 24. represcnll!<l on ly 
a g limpse of the demands 
pul on students from 1hc 
pa'l four mon1h-.. 
plwta by. Drwe \Vong 
aset!.n~in(J ! 
colophon 
Throughout the year, the Phoenix staff combined its creativity and ingenuity 
to produce this lasting piece of the year. Each element, from the texture of the 
pages to the design of the cover, came together to form the final product --
one that could not have been achieved without attention to every detail. This 
book of memories began its formation over the summer on the living room 
floor of Andrew's apartment, among emptied Olive Garden take-out boxes. It 
was there that fragments of our ideas slowly formed into the theme of this 
book, we were Asce11..1i11g! As Walsworth sales representative Bill Hartley, 
in-house service representative Joyce Blanck and cover artist Mary Ellen 
Danko guided us, our cover and endsheets were created. Six 4-color 
photographs of well-known campus sites, taken at an upward angle by staff 
photographers Dave Wong and Ryan Martin, were placed in ascending order 
across the front and back covers. These pictures were Regular Embossed over 
a Matte Laminate Lithocote cover run in Maroon. Brite Silver Hot Foil was 
used for the title and frames on photos. The front endsheets were run on 
Standard White Stock in different percentages of a matching Maroon color. 
The body of the book was printed on Monarch Gloss paper and Smith Sewn 
bound. The folio was created in Adobe Pagemaker 6.5. Oliveoil and Berkley 
were chosen as the main fonts and used on the cover and on the divider 
pages. Body copy was 9 point Lynn, with 8 point Lynn for captions and 6 
point Lynn Bold Oblique for photo credits. Each section editor put the 
finishing touches on his/her layouts using chosen fonts that complimented 
their layouts. Foxy for the headings and Lamar for the subheadings were 
Susie's choices for the student life section. She also used Gunner and Jasper 
for the 8-page homecoming fold-out. Michelle and Adia chose Kent and 
Snooze for the seniors section, Cameron and Emilee for the underclassmen 
and Iron Maiden and Baskerville for the faculty section. Clubs/orgs section 
editors Aydin and Kelly chose to put their headings in Constance, while Mark 
and Henry used Fatback and Lunchbox for the sports pages. Finally, 
Sleepwalker and Lynn were used in the index section. Using Adobe 
Pagemaker 6.5 on one of only two Dell computers, editors worked frantically 
to complete formal layouts for submission to our publisher. As each section 
neared completion. the book began to take shape. Off we sent it to Walsworth 
Publishing Company in Marceline, Missouri, where 450 copies rolled off the 
press. As we flipped through the crisp pages of our newly created book, we 
recalled all the stress and late nights we encountered as a small staff of only 
16 members. Our determination to produce a high-quality book was only 
surpassed by the endless support we received from the SGA Executive Board 
and our advisor. Dr. Brad Bennett. It was through the dedication and 
teamwork of the Phoenix staff that we bring you this hook of memories to 
remind you of the 2000-0 I school year long after graduation. 
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W hat happened? 
T he Elec tion at a G lance: 
on:mber 7 (Electio n Day) : Sho rt ly 
bdo re S p.m. EST, the ma jo r teb·i-
s ion nen ,·orks est imate 
Al G o re ,ind ,·ice-
p res idenr ial running 
mate Joe Lieberman 
the winner, . 
W ith ,1 roo-clo,e-to-
call election 
th ro ugho ut much o f 
the natio n, fl o rida 
become' t he kev 
sta te in deciding the 
winner, a~ the next 
t.~ ~1oJJ,m Cole p re, ident will need 
Flo rida\ 25 e lectoral vote\ to win. 
. ovember 8: At 2: I 5 a.m., re,ul ts 
from Flo rida begin to ' ugge't 
G eorge Bu, h carrie' the bat tl e-
ground 'rate . Go re concede, 
the elec tio n to BLhh, t hi nking 
Bu.,h ha, at lea'>t ,1 50,000 vote 
le.id. furt v- five m inute'> later, 
Gore ge t '> word Bu\ h \ lead 
h,1\ '> hrunk to onlv a few 
thou-,,111J 1·ute,, .1;1d ret r,Kt ~ 
h i-, conCl'\\ ion. 
U ue Lo the clo,em·-.-. of t he e lec-
1 · l..P f>hotolf'h,I 'Xindl,n tion, t 1L' ton" t u rn \ to q ue-,t ion,1hk 
h.illoh .ind l.i ir 1ut ing pr.ict ice'>. 
In \t. l.cJU i\, Mo., .i con t rm·LT\~ ,1ri' -
c\ 01 LT J lower court \ rul ing to keep 
the pn]], open p.1q thL· 7 p .111 . 
dc,1dl ine . 
In Palm Beach C o un ty, fla., an 
unexpected !~· la rge number o f votes 
fo r Reform Pan1· candidate Pat 
Buchanan leads ;o q ues tions :ibou t 
the l egit imac~· of the p unch card-
' ty le "butterfly ballot." 
N ovember 9: G o re 's 
team req ues ts a hand 
reco unt o f ballots in 
fo ur Florida co unties, 
Palm Beach, Miam i-
Dade, Broward and 
Vo lus ia. 
N Ol·em ber 16: Bush's 
lawvers submit wri t-
ten ·.1rgument s to th e 
U.S. h der.11 Appeal, 
C o urt to e nd reco unt, . 
November 22- Decem bc.: r S: Hand re-
count' .111d legal ba ttles continue, 
nuking t he word "chacl" (the :mu ll 
piece u f paper punched out o f t he 
ballots) a ho usehold word. 
December 9: T he U.S. Supreme 
C ou rt halt, the manual reco unt' a nd 
'L'tS a he.iring fo r two days later. 
December 13: In .1 pub lic con-
cc-., ion -.peech, Core states he 
no lo nger wi, he, to pro lo ng the 
elect ion, and ~ · i e ] d, t he pres i-
dcnc1·, making G eorge \XI . Bu,h 
the nation\ -!3 rd p re-. ident , .111d 
th e fir'it c hid execu tive '>ince 
Be nj.1min H arri,on in I 888 I!> 
cl.1 i111 t h l' officl'wit h the major i-
l 1· of elcctor,11 1 o tc\ hu t .i m inori-
r~- of t he popuL1r 1·01e n.n io nwide. 
-~•u2oll, 
10101010101010100100110 
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AP Photo/W,lfredo lee 
AP Photo/Korea Poo,fY o.+ep 
t , • the six-year-old 
Cuban boy found o ff the coast of 
Florida, surviYcd yet another ordeal: 
the brutal custody 
battle between rela-
tives in Mi:imi :ind his 
father in C uba. The 
long struggle culmi-
nated in a late-night 
raid on a Miami home 
where armed U.S. 
agents seized Elian by 
force, putt ing him in 
the custody of his 
fat her, \\'ho returned 
with Eli,111 to Cuba. 
In a stunning surprise move, Israeli 
. 111nounced his rcsign:i tion. Barak's 
populari ty had dropped during the 
ongoing conflict bet\\'l'l'n Israelis and 
Palestinians. B,1r:ik stood fo r rc-
L'lcct ion, hoping for .1 \"Ote of confi-
dence from the Israeli people, but 
los t to Likud p.irty leader Ariel 
Sluron. 
Many thought p L'.KC bet\\'l'en 
\\'OUld n C\ 'L'r 
h.1ppen, but the p.1st \ T,ir s,\\\. \\'arm-
ing rcl.nions bct\\'ccn th l' rn·o coun-
tries, \\'h ich ,ire ~ ti l l tcch ni-
u lly .lt 1\-.1r. l m.i gc~ o f 
North Kun.-.111 lc.1dcr l\.im 
.J ong l l emen .1ining Snuth 
Kore.i's l\.im D.w- jung .H .1 
June pe.1cc ~ ummit in 
Pnmg-\-.111g \\. L' IT comid-
crcd -;omc o f t he 1110~ 1 
surpn~mg nl'\\'' picture~ 
of the 1T,1r. 
AP Photo/ Jan McKnight 
Traged~1 struck when 
;., one of onh- 13 
Co ncord e 
jetl iners in use, 
cau ght fire 
up o n r:i k coff 
and cras hed 
int o a s ma ll 
h o te l in th e 
French town of 
Gonesse. The 
109 people aboard 
Af' f'hoto/Orntopl-er Eno 
were killed, as well as fo ur people on 
the ground. 
bec:imc the first acti\·c first 
lad~· of the L nited States to 
\\'in an elective office \Yhen 
she defeated Republican 
U.S. Rcpresentat in~ Rick 
L1zio fo r one of N C\\· York's U .S . 
Senate scats. 
Elections in Yugosla\'ia turned ,mgn · 
\\'hen 
lost to the PL'O-
plc 's ch oice Vo ji sl.11· 
Kostunic.1 35 pcrcl'nt to 
55 percent. The election 's 
close margin o f error 
would h,1\·e \\'a rr.intcd .1 
reco unt, but Mi lnsl'\·ic 
refused to hold .rnothcr 
d l'ction, dccl.iring himself 
the \\·inner. ThL· outr.1gL·d 
public r,11lied \· iolcntl~· in 
the street' of Belgrade, 
.111cl the riots combinl'd 
\\' ith ptTs, urc frtim 
t hL' U. t . . 111d Ru , ., i.1 
f i n a I h · f o r cc d 
M ilosL'\· ic to concctlc 
the ckctinn to 
l\.o~t u ni L".1. 
10101010101 
10101 01010101001101010101 
J\ nat ion mourned the lives lost on 
the Ru ssian nu cl e.11' ... uh 111,1ri ne 
K ur, k, whid1 sank to the bottom of 
the Baren ts Sea 
.ifter being sha t-
tered by a huge 
explosion. Despite 
the prolonged 
re~cue efforts of 
Ru s~ ian a nd 
o r\\'egian di,·ers, 
.111 I 18 men .1bo.ird 
the Kur ... k did. 
AP Photo/Mom• Morrrv 
A~ the price of cruLk· oil reached a 
I 0-~-ear high o i 'J,3 -t per b.m eL .rngry 
trucker.., and farmer<, throughout 
Europe blockaded oil depot'> .ind put 
.i chokeho ld on much of the n.u ion \ 
fuel ..,uppl~-. The high petrol price ... 
led t o .1n unprecedented , ho\\" of 
public di"ent in EuropL'<lll coum riL·.., , 
panicul.i rl y Britain. 
Violence .111d temion in the M iddlc 
1-. .i.., t e'>cabtcd once .ig.1in \\'hen the 
L \\ ( olc L nited \ Llll'' '\. i11 
dv.tr<l\ LT w ,1.., Jtt.icked while .moored 
in YL' l11L'n for routine 
refuelin g. ~uic id.i l 
tL'ITOl'l' h on ,1 
... 111.111 boat crept 
up .111d hrnnbed 
the ( .ok, killi ng 
17 Un ited \ t.llc' 
, ,1ilor' .rnd 
M.iri nL''· 
AP Photo/ Joe Marquette 
Bitter cold and freezing water did 
not deter an est im.ned two and a half 
million people \\'ho bathed 
in I ndi.1 \ C.111 ~L'' Ri\'LT on 
the first da\· o i a H in du 
religious festi\'al. The 
Maha l\.umbh Mel.i, or 
Grand Pitcher Festi \'al, 
takes place e\-ery 12 years 
and secs million~ of de\'O-
tees bathe in the G.rngcs to 
purify their ~ in .... 
J.1111e' 1\-rk in,, J r., .1 former comput-
er consult.1111, \\',i~ cho~en ,1s the 
fir~t-e1Tr bl.11:k m.1~ ·o r of Selma, Ala., 
" ·ith 57 percent of the \'otc in a 
run o ff e lection. He dcf eat e d 
long-time Selm.i Mayor J o~eph T. 
Smithcrm.111, " ·ho w.i~ going for hi.., 
I Ot h re-election. 
A 7.<>-1111~11i t udL· L»lrthq u.1kt· dev.i~­
t.lted the -, uburb.rn neighborhood of 
I 1' ( ol in.1' 111 l· l "i 1h.idt1r. MorL· 
th.111 600 \\·ere reponed de.id. In 
\\f.ishington \ t,lte, S.ik1doran 
Amcric im numbering .ibout 
135.000 ru..,hed to org.rnizc relief 
effort '> while indi1·idual'> rnped 
\\'ith lming rel.ni 1 ·e~ .rnd i riemb 
in the Central Americ.in t r.ignly. 
A ( hrr,11111' I) 11 Iii 11c· 111 ( c·1 11 ril 
( 11111 1 tore th r<>U)!,h .1 ,hopping cen-
ter. kil lin g 309 prnpll'. Thl' firl' 
ll«ippL·d pc11ple cek b r,lti ng ,H .i 
C:h r i'> tnu' d.1nce p.1n y ,, , "l'll .i .., 
con...rruct ion \\'o r kc·r, in , idl' t hl· 
lour-'> ton '>U pcrm.irkl't. ,hop' .md 
di, rn huilding in the· I kn.rn prm·int:l' 
o f Lun~«lll )!. . 
AP P'roto/Jofy, McC.crr>co 
AP Pho10N1ctor R"'' 
After 15 years of co-hosting with 
Regis Philbin on "Li ve with Regis 
and Kathie Lee," t· ' I , < • • , 
bid farewell to the show. The 46-
re:i r-old enten:iiner, 
\\'i fc of former 
football star and 
Monday night 
sports announcer 
Frank Gifford, 
cited concerns 
about spending 
more time with her 
two young chil-
dren, son Cody and 
<laughter Cassidy, 
as reasons for le:w-
ing the shO\\·. ABC 
soap opera actress Kelly Ripa \\·as 
selected as Gifford's replacement. 
The 1:ood Nct\\'ork brought popular 
.J ap,mcsc cooking shO\\. I 
to the United St.Hes, \\'here it 
quickly bec.1111e a cult hit. The thc-
,nric.11 J,1p,111ese pro-
~r.1 111 f L·.Hun: d .1n 
unu s u.11 c..::on1hin .1-
t ion of WWF 
Sm.le kdo\\·n-t\"fJL' 
competition .rnd 
gou rnll't cooking, 
pitting the \1·orkl 's 
hcst L·hds .1g.1 inst 
L'.ll'h othn in .1 
cu Ii n,m · b.11 tic 
u ~ing eclectic 
ing1nlicnts such .1s 
pork belk nr gi.rnr 
eel. 
Web superstar "\. i'' , founded 
and created by 19-year-old Shawn 
Fanning, was pulled into court as the 
Recording Industry of America sued 
to stop the extremely successful 
Internet music fil e sharing company 
AP Protoil0U1S lanzoro 
in aiding the distribution of 
copyrighted songs. The 
legal pressure led a federal 
court ruling for Napster 
to stop its users from 
trading cop~·righted mate-
rial and also to an alliance 
"·ith German media giant 
Benelsmann. 
the monrhl~- political maga-
zine founded bY the late j ohn F. 
Kenned~· Jr., folded in M.1rch due to 
monetar~ · problems. The final issue 
included .1 collection of intcn·ie\\·s 
conducted b,· Kenncd1· \\'hilc he \\·as 
. . 
editor. 
T\\'O \ 'C.\rs .1 frc•1· 
,11 H10llll...: i n~ h L· h.1d 
P.ll·kinson·~ d ise.-i:..1..·. 
.1ctor M ich.1cl J. 
fox made his fi1ul 
.1ppe.1r.111ce nn tlll' 
ABC sitcom "Spin 
Cit~"" Despite hi~ 
dq!,L'ncrar i1·c di~­
L'<lSl'. Fus s,1 \\· rhc 
snics through ib 
I OOt h L'pi,ndl" M m·il· .11.:tor 
tunk ll\'l'r fl1r him, tllll .b 
1:0.s's "Spi n" d1.1r.Ktcr, bur .1 ~ ,1 Ill'\\' 
deput ,. m,\\"or on the ,ho\\·. 
11010 
became a pop-cu lture ph enomenon 
with the summer debut 
........ of C BS's "Survivor" 
and "Big Brother." 
I · was 
the first contestant 
to survive "Sur-
vivor," winning th e 
$ 1 million g ran d 
p ri ze . T he shows 
feat u re screened 
contestants placed 
in real-l ife s itua-
tions with no 
sc rip ts or prede te r-
m ined o utc omes . 
MT V's "The Rea l 
World" was the pred-
ecessor to the popular "real" shows, 
followed by "Who Wants to be a 
Millio naire," "Greed," and "Making 
the Band." 
New bride 
may have t,1ken 
his e ligible bachelor sta-
tus, but People m,1gazine 
had no problem crowning 
acror the Sexiest 
Man Alive in 2000. Abo 
named Sexiest M,111 Al i \"\~ 
in 1995, Pitt is the first 
two- time title-holder 
~ i nce the magal'.ine began 
it-. "Scxic~t" trad ition in 1985. 
Aftt:r being di.1gnmed \\' ith te~ticula r 
c 111cer, MTV comedian 
of thL· "The T om Creen Sho\\'" a ired 
.1 T V -.pecial documenting hi~ battle 
\\·irh c.111cn ,1-, \\'ell as the comedi.111\ 
lymph node remm·a l surgery. Green 
hoped teln i~ing hi-, expnic nce 
11·ould he lp other'> gain ,l\\".l!Tlll''' 
,1hout crncL'r. 
Despite pleas from the band for fons 
to m ove back because people were 
being pressed up against the stage, 
eight Pearl J am fons suffocated in a 
mosh pit at I I 
I A 
ninth victim d ied five 
days later in a hospital. 
Twenty-five were 
in jured at the four-day 
festiva l, whe re approx-
imately 50,000 people 
turned o ut to see 200 
bands play. 
1966 
release "Revolver" has been named 
the greatest rock album ever in a poll 
conducted by the cable music chan-
nel V H I. The Beatles capped a list of 
the I 00 best rock albums taken from 
a VH I poll of 500 rock journalists 
and musicians, including Britney 
Spears, J ackson Browne, Elvis 
Costell o, Roberta r:lack, and Art 
G ,1rfunke l. The Fab Four a re still 
topping the ch.ms wi th " 1," ,1 collec-
t ion of all t he Beatles' number one 
hits. 
set a record for 
the most Emmys earned by a show 
in its first ~e.1son . The NBC politica l 
d r,1nu \\'on nine Emmys, including 
outst.rnding dram.1, at the 
52nd Annu.1! 
Thl.'. ~ho\\' ~urp.1~sed the • 
record pre1· i ou~ ly held 
h1· "FR" .rnd " Hill 
Street Blue .... " The 
cometh- "\'<' ill & Gr.ice" 
,1!~0 turned 11 of it..., 
nlll111!1.lt!O!b 1ntll 
.l\\',1 rd~, including 
OU\<., t.111ding Clll11L'dy . 
became a pop-culture phenomenon 
with the sum mer debut 
of CBS's "Survivor" 
and " Big Brother." 
was 
the first contestant 
to survive "Sur-
vivor," winning the 
$ 1 mill io n grand 
prize. Th e shows 
f cat u re screened 
contestants placed 
in real-l ife situa-
tions with no 
scripts or predeter-
mined outcomes. 
MT V's "Th e Real 
World" was the prcd-
L'Ccs~o r to the popular "real" -.hows, 
follo\\"cd by "Who Want~ to be a 
Millionaire," "Greed," and "Making 
the Ban<l." 
- ~·"~-
l l' \\" bride: 
"' rl~ ~ ,_ 
I ·. ;_;. ..l .. ~... ... .. mav ha\T taken hi ~ eligible bachelor '> ta-
tus, but People magazine 
had no problem crowning 
actor the Sexiest 
Man Ali ve in 2000. Abo 
named Sex ie~t Man Ali\T 
in 1995, Pi tt is rhc: fi r~t 
two-time rirle-hol<lcr 
-.ince the magazine lx:gan 
flll . ~- · • ' J 1,. . '\: • ~ 
.. -··: : -.; ,i· """"' . ,, .A f . • '~ · ~y /I ' 
: ~~J·; . JI • : 
f ,jf;\ ' . • r:~')" .. - .. ~~ . a.. <( 
it -. "Sexic:-.. t" trJdit ion in 1985. 
Alter bc: ing <liagno~cd wirh tes ticular 
cancer, MTV comedian 
o l the "The Tom Creen Show" .1ired 
a T V -..pcci,11 documen tin!!, hi-.. battle 
\\· it h c.rnccr ,\\\\-e ll JS th e comedian\ 
h mph node removal -. urgen·. Cn:en 
hopt·d tc ln i-, ing hi ~ ex pni<· nct• 
\\·c1 uld help <Hilt' r\ gain ,\\\·a 1 -c nc-. ~ 
.1h< •Lit c.rnccr. 
Despite picas from the band for fans 
to move back because people were 
being pressed up against the stage, 
eight Pearl Jam fans suffocated in a 
mosh pit at 
A 
ninth \·ictim died fi ve 
days later in a hospital. 
T wentv-fivc were 
injured at the fo ur-day 
fes tival, where approx-
imately 50,000 people 
turned out to see 200 
bands play. 
1966 
release "Re\·olvcr" has been named 
the greatest rock album ever in a poll 
conductcd by the cable music chan-
nel VH l. The Beatles capped a list o f 
the l 00 best rock albums taken from 
a VH l poll of 500 rock journalists 
and musicians, including Bri tney 
Spears, Jackson Browne, Elvis 
Costel lo, Roberta Flack, and An 
Garfunkel. The Fab Fou r arc st ill 
topping the charts with " l ,"a collec-
t ion of a ll the Beatles' number one 
hi ts . 
~ct a record for 
the most Emmys earned by a show 
in its first season. The NBC poli tical 
drama \\"O il nine Emmy~. includin g 
nut~t.rnding dranu , ,n the 
52nd Annu.11 
The ~ ho\\" s urp.1s ~cd the 
record previou~ l y held 
lw "E R" .rnd "Hill 
Street Blue~ ." T hL· N BC 
corned \' "Will & GrJce" 
al-..o tu rned I I uf it~ 
11!lll11 11J l1 011' Ill\ () 
,J\\·ard ~. includin)!. 
out -.. t.lll ding comedy. 
Controversial rapper a.k.a. 
Marshall Mathers, got top honors 
at the ninth annual MTV Video 
Music Awards, winning the covet-
ed Video of the Y car award along 
wi th best male video for his signa-
ture song "The Real Slim Shady." 
Emincm's "The Marslull Mathers 
LP" sold 1.76 million copies dur-
ing its first \\"eek. 
mania infected readers 
around the world. Although Book 
One of the series, "H.1rr_,. 
Potter .rnd the Sorcerer's 
Stone," was first pub-
lished in 1997, Y2K saw 
.1 nucl surge in pnpul.irity 
for the bm· wiz.1 rd. The 
first four of the Se\·l·n-
book series, relc.1scd b,· 
the end of 2000, sold 60 
million copies in 200 
countri es. T he volumi-
no us 7J-l - p.1ge "H,lrry 
Potter .ind the Gob I e t 
of Fire" (book four) 
p.ickL·d book houses wit h 
.1 record fir\\ pri min)!. of 
3.8 million copic~. 
I l-\·e.1r-old British .1ctor 
>naggL·d the ro k· uf 
Harrr Pnner in the upctl111ing 
\'\',1rncr BrothL' L\ mo\·ic, " H,11T1· 
Portn and the Snrccrcr·, Sronc.'' 
Versions of ABC's hit smash 
' \ 'I hirrhe 
airwa\·es in 31 countries, with more 
on the wa\·. In India, a Hindi-lan-
guage version became the country's 
most popular program e\'L·r. 
After a high-profile bidding \1·ar \\"ith 
other filmmakers, Universal Studios 
final!~· won the prized rights to Dr. 
Seuss's popular children's stor~· 
\1· hen director Ron 
Ho\\"~1rd impressed 
Seuss 's wido\\· \\'it h 
his t.1ke on the talc. 
Comedy icon Jim 
C.11-rcY stole the 
show .1s the n.is t\" 
green villain. A 
blockbuster sm.1sh, 
the mm·ic 1\·,1s the 
highest grossing film 
of the ve.1r. 
Film director 
---~-
Amcric.111 ere.n or ot "F.T .. " "j ur.1ssic 
P.1rk," "Schindkr's List" .111d "S,1\·ing 
Pri\·atL' Ry.111" \\",1> gi\·cn .111 hll1wr.11Y 
knigh thoud in rL·cugnit iLHl of hi., 
contrihut ion to tl1L' 8 rit i., h fil m 
indust1Y. 1-k did not bcL·onw ''Si r 
StC\Tn," .1> knighth,,od per :o.L' i, on l~ 
fnr 8rit i,h citi i'L'ns, but Ill' w.1> .1hk to 
put the letter> " l\.8 F'' .1fter his 11.lll lL'. 
for !\.night of till' Brit i,h 1-'mpire. 
~c ?ha1o/P 100 Rom>Ofz 
3 Gold Russian 32 Gold China 2 o 
rall 88 Overall vera 
Mon: than I 0,000 of the greates t 
ath letes from around the \\·o rld gath-
ered in Sydney, Aust ra lia, to partici-
pate in the 27th Ol;·mpiad. Despite 
being dubbed "the best C\ ·er'' by 
leaders of the Internatio nal Okmpic 
Committee, a 15-hour time differ-
ence bct\\Ten the U nitcd States and 
Aust ralia kept many Americans from 
watching Ji,·c as the United Stares 
cam e away \\'ith an unprece-
dented 97 medals. 
Spectators beheld a dazzl ing 
openi ng cen.:mony, includ-
ing the lightin g of the to rch 
b;· Australian runner (and 
nati ,·e Aborigine) C uhy 
Freenun, who was later 
overcome with emotio n 
when '>he \\'On the gold for 
the woml'n \ 400-metcr 
racl'. 
Although the game' recei\'ed the 
lowe~t telcvi, ion rJting' .,i ncc 1968, 
many athlett:\ gave impirational 
perfo rmance\. 
Unitt:d l)ratl'\ '>pri nter M.1rion .Jonl'\ 
fe ll \hon of her goal to win fi\'l' gold 
ml'dal., , hu t \ till got thl' gold in the 
I '.:JC ,111d 2SC mcter ' Print .,, and thc 
4:-..+oC lll t:ILT rc!J \, ,1\ we ll a' the 
hron1.l· in the long jump and -1:\ I 00 
meter rel,1,. ,,·inn ing the rn l'd,11, in 
-. pit e o f the Ji , ll«Ktion of hu,hand 
,111d -. hot put \\'orld ch.1mpion C.J. 
H LllltL'i"\ po, it i\ L' 
drug tl''-l. 
Vlau rice Green, U.S. sprinter, nor 
only took home the gold, but he also 
retained the title o f "World's Fastest 
Man " after finishing the I 00-
merer sprin t in 9.8 seconds. 
[n the water, L1ur:i \\'ilkin, on 
had a surprise victory mer a 
superb Chinese team to move from 
fifth place to first and \\'in the first 
U.S. gold in the ,,·omen's 10-metcr 
platform in 36 ;·cars. 
Australian S\\'immer (Jn Thorpe. 
nicknamed "Tho rpedo," b roke the 
1\·orld n:cord in the men's 400-mcter 
freestyle reLiy. finishing in 3: 13.67. 
O n the m.ir, U.S. 
heavyweight \\'re, tlcr 
Rulon G,1rdncr toppled 
t h e undcfe.ite d 
Ru ,si .111 wrestl in g 
icon Alcbandr Karelin. 
Med.11-rich \Wimmer 
Lenny Kra;'zclburg and 
the U.S. men\ n.: l,1;· tL:.1111 \\'On the 
400-mcdlcy relay in 3:33: 73, lo\\'er-
ing the m.irk of 3:34.84 
'et lw A mericJm .H the 
1996 A tlJnta C .l lllL'\ . It 
w ,1, Krayzelbu rg\ thi rd 
go ld a ft er victo rie\ in 
the 100- .rnd 200-
mctn b.1ck \ t rokc\. 
AP Pho101Davtd Lorgs1reolo 
AP Photo/Enc Droper 
AP Photo/Ron Frefm 
Having never played each other in 
the World Series before, the New 
York Yankees battled the New 
York Mets in what was dubbed 
the "Sul)\\·,1\· SL" ril's." Victorious 
at Shea Stadium, the Yanks 
defeated the Mets, 4-2, in Game 
5 of the Series, becoming the 
fi rst team in more than 25 years 
to \\' in three straight titles. 
The New J ersl'y Devils defeated the 
Dallas Stars, 2-1, in double overt i~to/LM Otereo 
during game 6 oi the St.1nk y 
Cup finals, earning thl' tl'am 
their sl'cond C hampionship. 
The Devils took thl' best-of-
seven sl' ril's, 4- 2. De vi ls 
cap tain Scott Srl'vc n s 
won the Conn Smythl' 
t r o p h ~ - as Stanlc\· C up 
playoffs MVP. 
Thl' Balrimorl' R,1\-ens srompL'cl rhc 
NL'\\' York Giants, .H-7, in SupLT 
B1l\\ 1 \\\\ ',giving rhc cir:· of 
B.1ltimore thl'ir first N l:L 
ch.1mpionsh ip in 30 
\T,irs. Dcfensi\·c pl.1~·er 
of the ye.1r .111 d g.111w 
MVP R.\\' Lc\\'is led .1 
defense that intercept-
ed four p.1~sl'~ from thl' 
G i.rnh .111d held le11· 
Y urk to \llUI 152 1 · ,ird~. 
The· '>L'Cund .111d third 
touchdu11·1b on thrl'L' 
pl.iy~ Lnl' in the th ird 
qu.irl L'r 11·L'rL' h.1ck-to-
b.Kk kickoff rL' t urn~ lw 
N ell' York 11·id L· receiHT Ron Dixon 
.rnd 8.1h imorc 11·idc rL'CL'ivcr .J nm.1inL' 
Le11 · i ~ . LrL'.\l ing ,\ Super B1l\\·I fi r~t. 
The l\.ansas C ir:· \\ 'izards do\rned 
the Chicago Fire, 1-0, for the MLS 
Cup at RFK Stadium in Washi ngton, 
D.C. The win was a surprise come-
back for the Kansas City team \\'ho 
finished last in 1999, and had not 
been to the MLS post-season since 
1997. With 10 sa\·es in the Chicago 
game and a record 16 shutouts in 
2000, \\lizards goalie Ton:· Meola 
had one of rhe best seasons of an:· 
player in MLS history, 
earning MVP honors 
fr om MLS a n d 
H o nd a, as ll'ell 
as Aqu a fi n:i. 
Goalkeeper and Ace 
Comeback Pla1-cr of 
the Y car all',irds. 
After three and a h.1lf 1·ears off the AP Photo/Stepl-en J ootano 
ice, Hall of F.1mc hocke1· center and 
former team mYner M.1rio Lemieux 
retu rned to pla:· center \1·irh the 
Pittsburgh Pengui ns . 
Lemieux 1Yas responsi-
ble fo r lea di ng the 
Penguins to consecutin~ 
Sunk y Cup ch.1mpi-
onships in 199 1 .rnd 1992. 
He .1l so bro u ght th l' 
iin.rnci.1lly strapped tc.1m 
out of bankruptc:· I.1st 
yl'.1r. becoming the fi rst 
former pl.1:·cr from the 
f o u r m ,\ j o r N n r t h 
A mcrican sport~ k .1gucs to 
Oll'n ,\ tl'.\m . 
ThL· TL'X,\S R.1n gn s madL· ~ho rt ~Wf) 
.\ k .. , R1 'driguL? till' highc~t-p.1id 
pl.11·cr in b,\Sl'b,111 hisron· ll'hrn he 
.1grced to .i I 0-1·L'.lr, $252 million 
contract \1·ith the tc,\11\. ThL· 2)-\·e,1r-
o ld All St.ir prL'1 il)Ush- pl.11·ed f1)r the 
Sc.\l rlc M.irinLT~. 
41.P PhotoJl.-c.th S.-d.ooc 
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The Houston Comets pulled ahead 
in overtime for their fourth st raigh t 
\\ .. BA C lumpiom hip with a 79-73 
,·ictrn-y O\:er the New York Liberty, 
making Houston the first 
professional basketball 
team to "·in four st raight 
titles since the Bosron 
Celtics captured eight in a 
ro"· in 1959. The Cornets 
defeated Ne" · York 2-0 
m·crall in the seri es wirh 
the help of four-year MVP 
Crnthia Cooper, who hit a 
3-.pointer with 21 seconds 
left, forci ng the tied game 
inro overtime. 
Spm-ts !llustra1ed mag,1zine\ 
Sport~wonun of rhc Yc.ir Vcnu' 
\\ .illi,11m pron.:J power ruled in 
2000. The fcnulc tenni-. phenomL'-
non captured the ladic, -.ingb title 
ar Wimbledon, not on ly claiming her 
fi r,t Grand Sl.1m vicwn·, but ,1!-.0 
becoming the fir,t fem:1le hl.1ck 
P ~ E champion ,ll Wimbledon '> inn : I tJ58. /.. - -oro/ ltse omendclc . 
She .111d >·ou nger 
,i\lcr, Seren,1 
teamed up to "·in 
1he d()uhlc, 
crown .JI the i\ ll 
F.ngl.111d Cluh. 
\\ .illi,11m latn 
11·en 1 on to 11·1 n 
the US Open, 
.ind t,1ke l he gold 
in h01h , ingln ,111d 
douhk-, (\1 ith C..,ere1u ) ,1\ the C..,1·dnc1 
( ) j> mpic ( , ,rn1c,. 
Indiana Universit1·'s volat ile basket-
ball coach Bobb>· Knight was dis-
missed after 29 years o f leading 
the Hoosiers. Knight was fired 
for "a pattern of unacceptable 
behavio r" and for ,1 llegedl~· 
grabbing and S\\Taring at a stu -
dent, violat ing the "zero toler-
ance" polic>· instituted b>· uni-
versity pres ident M ylcs Brand. 
Th ousands of cle1·a,tated stu-
dents protested the decision. 
The I o' 1\n gL'k' L1hT., bear the 
I ndian,1 Pacer~ fou r games to two 
tO win the I BA Championship. 
The win m.irked the te,1m\ se,·-
enth champiomhip, and coach 
Phil Jacbon's fir-.t "·in without 
Michael J ord.in. Jackson \ L'\\. 
Age co.ich in g ,n·lc, wh ich 
included medi t.ition combined 
"· it h hi~ tr i,111 g le offense an d 
-, uHoca t ing defense, k c! t he 
Laker-. to .l lc.iguL'-h igh 67 wins. 
AP F't-oio/ Jam Swor! 
N,1111ed Sporls Illus/rated 111.1gazine's 
Sport~man of the Ye:ir, golfer T igLT 
\\ o()d, conri nued 10 ~e t .1m,1zing 
record-, in 2000. Woods j , the onh· 
.it h I etc to L'.Hn th e 
"Sport\111 ,111 " titk 
1wicc, the fir<;t golfe r 
to win nin e J>C A 
t itle, in ,1 1•e.ir ,incc 
J 'JSO, th L· c,cco nd 
L'l'LT to win three 
prnfc-.~ion,1 1 111 .1 jor-, in 
,1 -, ingle ,c,1-,on, ,l!ld, 
.11 2 .J yc .1n ol d, 
t h l' , . 0 LI n g L' '1 () f 
f i Vl' ~o iler, 10 CO l11-
plctc ,1 c.i rccr Cr,111d 
c.., L1111 . 
• 
AP Pf.orollerny lgrclll 
AP Proto/ Joie ScMI ~opf 
Demonstrating the com·cnience of e-
con1merce, former computer systems 
manager Mitch Maddox rented an 
empty apartment in Dallas, 
;:incl, armed with only a lap-
top, lived exclusively online 
for a year \\'ithout leaving 
his apa rtment. He ordered 
eH:rything online, from food 
and furniture to a personal 
art ist \\'ho decorated the 
apartment. The 26-:'ear-o lcl 
Maddox dunged his name 
to ' and hosted a 
2-1-hour li ve feed or his experience. 
Afrcr ye.lrs of urging recruits to "Be 
all nrn can be," ' 
de~ided it \\-.1s time to upd.m· their 
im.1ge .llld ch.111gc slog.ms. Targeting 
recruits bet\\'cen the .1gl·s of l S .llld 
2-L the Arm\· l.wnched Ill'\\' promos 
focusing on tcchnolog:" tr.1ining, 
bcnefi ts .md the indi\·idual \\·ith the 
nc,,· t.1gline " /\11 .1 rmy of one." The 
old slog.111 \\«ls r.lllked the seL·ond 
best .1th-enising c.1mp,1ig11 of the 
2Qt h CL'll t ur:-. 
de.11t the U nitcd 
St.He> .1 he.l\'\' blo\\. beginning 
in l.llL' Nnn·mbL'!'. HL'.l\.\' 
>tHn\·s CO\'L'rcd t hL· M idWL'St 
.md nrth L'.l~t thrnughout 
th L' h () Ii d ,l\' ' L'.1' l) 11, ,111 d 
>llltt hL· r11 \l.ltL'' >Lich .1, 
Okl.iho111.1, 'l°L'X.1>, l\rk.11i>.1,, 
Genrgi.1, ,11\d Flurid.1 >LI ffLTL'd 
llllU>U,1IJ:· L·old tL'lllPL'l«llUIT' 
,11\d he.i\·, · icl' >torn1,, \\·hich 
d ,1111.l gL•d LTtlp> ,111d C.lll,L'd 
kngthy prn\·L'r nut.1ge' for 111.1111· tT' -
idclll,. 
CL 
<t: 
Sony's much-anticipated ' " 
_ game console was released, but 
much to the d isappointment of wait-
ing gamers, a production delay 
caused demand to far 
outst rip suppl:-. The 
co\·etcd console has 
DVD and CD pla:·-
i n g capabilities, 
adqnced gr:iphics, 
and the capacit:· to 
connect to the 
Internet. 
\\'as granted a full schol-
arsh ip from the Nezc· )'ork Times to 
attend Han·ard Uni\·ersit\·. Home-
less for se\-cral years aftc1: her drug-
addicted parents lost their house, 
M urr.1y finished high school in two 
:·c.'.irs while c.1 mping out in ew 
York City parks and subw,1\· su-
t ions. Her singil' dorm room at 
H.m ·ard was her first ste.1c.h· lodging 
in four \·ears. 
the 32-\·car-old 
Gulf \\ '.H \'Ctn.rn con\·ic.red of 
murdl'r in thl' Apr il 1995 tru ck 
bnmbing of thl' Alf1wl P. Murr.1h 
federal building, \\'as scntL'nL·ed to be 
L'XL'l'lltcd by kth.11 in iL'L'tion. ThL· 
bombing killed 168 people in \\'h,u 
\\',lS c·onsidcrcd the blood iest 
terrori>t .m.Kk L'YL'r on U.S. soi l. 
the \\·orld\ l.irgcst 
l ntcrm't scn·ire f1nwidlT, stu1111l'd 
the wnrld \\·ith the tll'\\., it pl.llllll'd 
tll 111crgl' with 
the \\·orld\ l.1rgl'>t 111l·di,1 c,,mp.rn:-. 
The $I IS hillion de.11 j, con,idcrl·d 
the l.irgl'>l corpor,1\L' 111l'rgn in U.S. 
hiswn-. 
Mari ::i T irottJ Andrews gained intcr-
natio n::il notoriety ,,·hen she brought 
her o n .1 
8 oeing 757 ::iirpbne fl ying nonsrop 
from Phibdelphi::i ro Seattle. The pig 
jo ined her owner in fir'>t cla~s, h.l\·ing 
been gr::inted "ser ;ice an im::il" cbssi-
fication usually resen-cd for seeing 
eye dogs. Andre,,·~, who suffer~ 
fro m a heart condi t ion, bro ught the 
pig along on her doctor\ recommen-
J ,n ion, claiming Charlotte helped 
her feel more reb xed. 
Nearh- 100,000 mothers con-
ve rged in Wa~hington, D.C. .111d 
ne.1 rl ~· one m ill ion rallied .Kro'' 
the countn· in the 
The demon,rration wa~ 
meant to put pre,~u1-c 
• on Congre'~ to enact 
tougher gun control 
law,, while memori.11-
ii'ing thO\e \en\ele\\-
j~ killed b~ gun-
rc:l.m:d ' iolence. 
One of the hottnt holid.n· item' of 
tl1l· n·.ir, the t urned 
out to he more h.1i',irdou\ th.rn fun . 
M orl· t11.1n I CC,OOC \Cooter\ were 
rcc,11lcd due to compL1in1' the h.111-
dlc, uncxpectl·d l~ came o ut ol tl1l· 
' leering column. c.1u , ing rider' to 
t.111. Thl· l., .'-.. Con,umn l'rodun 
'-..1kt \ ( o mm i,,ion rcportl·d nl-.irh 
I S,GGC peo ple, mo, t h ch ildren. \\ : rl· 
t rc,n cd in ho,pi t.11 L"l11crgl·nc~ rrnim' 
lor '1.:oota-rcl,n cd injurie, h~ the 
l" llll ol tl1l· \ l«lr. 
"Caring capit,1 li sm" yie lded to 
creamy profi ts when 
otherwi~e 
known as t he hippi1.· 
co-founders of 8 en & 
J ern·'s ice cream, final h-
solci their company to ' 
multi national conglomer-
ate Unib ·er, despite 
public protes ts o f "don't 
sell o ut! " Ch ildh ood 
fr i end~ C ohen an d 
Greenfield founded the 
compan~· in 1978. 
U.S. Dist rict Judge Tho mas Penfield 
Jackson ruled for the breaku p o f 
t he world 's L1rge~ t soft-
ware com pany, ~tJti ng it wJs a 
m~nopoly and h.1d operated illegally 
u~ 111g anticompc:titin· means .rnd 
Jt tempting to monopolize t he Web 
browser ma rke t in ,·iolati o n of the 
Shern1.ln Anritru~t L1w. 
T he commandant o f th1.· M.irine 
Corp\ grounded all 
ai rcra ft Jcti,·ity followin g a cr~hh in 
'.\Jonh CmJl in:i th.11 killed fo ur 
M.1rine\. The cr,1., h wa, the \econd 
fata l .1cciden t for the troubled '£40 
bill ion progr.1111. In Apri l, .111 O~prl'Y 
n .hhcd wh ile .11 trn1pt ing to I.ind 
.1f tn .1 tc~t m i." ion, 
killing all 19 M.1rinc' 
.1bo.1rd . At 'b80 mil-
lion .1picce, the ,1ir-
n af1 i\ pJrt of ,1 new 
gcnn .1tion ' chcdulcd 
to l'\Tntu,111~ rcp l.!Cc 
.ill of the M.1ri nl·,· 
pn nun t roop-ir.111 , _ 
port l1l·licopt1.T\. 
AP Photo/Motl Ycx~ 
Both ;:md Ford suffered 
major blo,,·s after Firestone, a unit 
of Japan's Bridgestone Corp., was 
forced to recall six and a half million 
15-inch A TX, A TX II and 
Wilderness tires, most of 
\\'hich \\'ere mounted on 
Ford Explorers. The faulty 
tires separated from their 
treads, causing major acci-
dents, personal injury and 
more than I 00 deaths. The 
recall is one of the largest 
in U.S. hisron·. 
Th e Armv tested rhe 
,1 i.i ster, bigger mobile 
howitzer intended to replace th e 
Paladin . The $23 million svstcm can 
travel up to 29 miles per hour, \\'ith a 
shell disr,mce oi 25 miles. Ir can also 
fire a series of 100-lb. shells in rapid 
succession at diff crent rr,1j l'ctories so 
that the shells ,111 Lmd in their r.1rger 
zone .n rhc s.1111c ri111e. 
A sr.itu e o f \Yhel'l ch,1i r -bound 
\\·,is dedic.itl'cl ,is the crntcrpil'ce of 
the Fr.rnklin Del,1110 Rooscn~lt 
Mc111ori.1 l in W.1shingron, D.C. Onl:· 
t\\'o picrttrt'S l'xis t sho ,,·in g the 
Prt·~idcnt in his ,,·hcelch.1ir. Stricken 
,,·ith polio ,It .igt· J9, ,,·hid1 
L'.lll\t'd him rn lo.'>l' the use 
of hi~ leg~. Rno\L'\·clt 
kept hi s h.rndic1 p .1 
secret for plilit ic.11 rL".l-
~o n s. The .nion.11 
0 r g .1 n i / ,1 t i o n o 11 
Di ~.1bilin · fliught for 
\ IX \ 'e ,1r~ lO get ,\ Sl.lt-
Ut' th.11 \hll\\'l'd the 
Prc . .,ident .1~ he 
li,·etl. 
AP Photo/Holbry S<rnth Gorr.son 
Unusually cold temperatures and the 
lights of the holiday season put a 
crunch on the 
Exorbitant electricity prices cou-
pled with the threat of rolling black-
outs angered consumers, "'·ho \\'ere 
urged to conserYe po\\'er, and even 
take do\\'n hol ida~1 lights. Despite a 
cap on the state's utility rates, the 
Cali fo rnia Public Utilities 
Commission approved a 26 
percent rare increase to help 
the two largest utility com-
p:m ies our of $9 billion dol-
lars of debt. Blackouts 
throughout the area caused 
local merch:mts to suffer and 
lose re,·enue. 
Af' ~to/Pm.I Sci.llTlO 
Six .ind .i half million acres burned in 
that raged across 12 ,,·es r-
ern states throughout rhe summer, 
including Monr.111.1, ld,1ho, 
\V~·oming, Ark.111s,1s, C1li fornia .111d 
Nevada. In Monr.1n.1 .1lonc, 
firefighters ,,·crt' mobi-
lized from 38 states, 
C111.1dJ, Ne\\· Ze,1L111d , 
Ausrr.1li.i, ,ind numerous 
111i lit.1r~ · un its to hdp 
b.m le tlw bL1zc~ . 
.\P ~1o1Dougio; C P.:oc 
The Uni\crsit\' of SurrL'\' in Bri t.1 in 
lu\ .1ppoimcd till' \\'Oriti'~ fir~t-n LT 
.ind h.i~ 
.1ddcd ~r.1du.n c-lc\·c I cnu r,l'.'> in tlw 
mid~ · \~fin-flight c.ltt'ring. ThL· pro-
fc,sor,hip i, bt· ing cst.1hl i~hl'd 
throu~h .i gr.1111 from thl' 
l ntcn~.lliP1~ .1 l Fligh t C.nL"ring 
Associ,ition. 
APP'ro10 
actor, 86 
Later generations know him primari-
ly for his role as Bc.:n (Obi-Wan) 
Kl?nobi in the 1977 film "Star 
Wars," but Briti~h actor Alc.:c 
Guinc.:ss was also an Oscar-
,,·inning talent known to 
many .1~ the ''man of a thou-
sand faces" for hi .... abilit\' to 
pla~- and look like.: a ,-ari~ty 
of characters. 
race c.1r dri\'c.:r, 49 
The death of Dale Earnhardt, 
dubbed the greatl?~t clri,-er e\·er, cam<: 
,1., a ~hock to NASCJ\R 
f.1m nariom,·idc.:. f" 
Abo known as "The 
lntimidator" for hi~ 
aggre.,., i\'e att itudL· 
o n the.: tr.H:k , 
Earnhardt died of 
hc.:ad inj ur il?\ in 
J l 8C-rn ph cra,h 
d~ring the Ja.,t lap 
ol the 20C 1 D,1\·tona 
500. . 
Latin j.11.z mu.,ici.111, 77 
'.\J.1111ed the original "M,1mbo King" 
111 thc.: 19SC .... l'uentl' ,, . .i, .1 b.111d-
lcadc.:r .rnd pc.:n.:u ...... ioni, t who ht:IJX'd 
de! inl' Lnin j.vz. Hl' rccordl'd morl' 
t h.111 I CC .1lburn' .111d ''on 
li'l' Cr.1111111\ 
·"' .1rd, . 
Archbishop. SO 
Known best for his work 
on behalf of the poor and 
his ministn· .11 St. 
Patrick 's C.nhcdral in 
Ne.:,,· York City. C.nholic 
Archbishop C.uclinal 
O'Connor was a nation.11 
figure.:. with influence and 
friembhip., among world 
leaders. 
actor, 79 
Probabl~· known be~ t for 
his rol e as Osca r 
Madison in "The Odd 
Coup le," both on 
8ro.1dway .rnd in l ht: 
nH> \ ' i c ' M .1 1 t h .1 LI 
brou gh t hi ., dry 
humor to th L· ,t ,1gc. 
tl'k·,·i,ion .111d 111.111\' 
mo,· i c.:~. including 
"The F ortu n e 
Cookie," "Crump~· 
Old Men," " IQ" .rnd 
"Denni' the Men.1cc.:." 
journ.1Ji,t, 7) 
/\ \\·ndic.Hl'd co lumn i't .111d hL·-.t-
\el ling .wthor 01KL' c1llcd J\meric.1 ' , 
"mu...i ,-i,ihlc bl.ll'k journ.1li -. t," 
Ro\\-.111 '' .1-. known for hi, 
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